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By Michael Richardson
‘ Imenuahnal Herald Tribune

wS^n^
iPR^““AiAlIS Indust*ie, in an effort to

sate toJapan

ff'E£5S£a?pe*f,an <* «*“ rapidly «J»S-^a*fta&aTOaft market, is offtSng
partnership nghts to devdop aV^

“?£& Ad™ Brown, the direc-

'£^*£1™"% ^ Affbus
* ** Bnrapean aircraftM^rnum, sad (he group was in dismission with

Jappiree aufotme manufacturers about full partka-
gan<Hi m the s^jerjumbo project, starting with do-

apanese Partners to Develop 'Superjumbo
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^

offcr 00 «*>™luctian to tfc

sala Heavy Industries Ltd. and Fuji Heavy Indus-
tnes Ltd. Airbus groups Deutsche Airbus, a sobsid-

Miy of Daimler-Benz AG, with Aerospatiale of
Fiance, British Aerospace PLC and Constiucdooes
Aeronamtcas SA of Spain.

Mr. Brown said the Japanese companies, which
have valuable manufacturing contracts with n*wmg
Commercial Airplane Group of the United States,
must weigh the benefits and risks of the European
offer.

*

“It’s a strategic decision for the Japanese,” he
said. “They arc at a crossroads. Either they become
real partners with Europe orgoon being subcontrac-
tors for the U.S.”

An Airbus executive said that no coproduction
offer had been made to Boeing Co. because such an
arrangement was likely to be regarded as diminish-
ing competition under U.S. antitrust laws. The exec-
utive said Airbus thought that a venture with other
U.S. companies, including McDonnell Douglas
Corp., the third major manufacturer of jetliners,
would not offer cost benefits or other economic
advantages for the project

Earlier, speaking at an aviation conference, Mr.
Brown said Airbus expected that a majority of the

supcajumbos would be needed by only nine airlines,

five in the Asia-Pacific region: Japan Airlines, All
Nippon Airways of Japan, Cathay Pacific of Hong
Kong, Singapore Airlines and Korean Air. The oth-
ers arc United and Northwest of the United States.
British Airways and Iberia of Spain.

Analysts said theAirbus offer to Japanese compa-
nies would cause concern in the United SuUes. They
said it would be seen as a potential alliance between
Europe and Japan that would help build a commer-
cially powerful Japanese aerospace industry at the
expense of the United States.

Japan is Boeing’s main customer for jetliners

outside the United States. Japan Airlines, for exam-
ple, is the world’s biggest operator of Boeing 747s,
with 81 jumbojets in us fleet and a total of 104 on
order. JALsays that in the 1990s it win buyjetliners
worth $16 billion from the United States, mainly
from Boeing.

The latest 747-400 model, in a three-class configu-

ration, carries 410 passengers and has an operational

nuige of 13,000 kilometers (8,000 miles), enough to

fly nonstop across the Pacific or between Europe
and East Asia.

Speaking at a lunch before the opening of an
Asian aerospace show in Singapore an Tuesday,
Richard R. Albrecht, Boeing’s executive vice presi-

dent, said the company had framed a special unit to

study the feasibility mid market demand for either a
larger version of the 747 or a completely new super-

jumbo. He indicated that Boeing was prepared to

broaden its cooperation with Japanese manufactur-
ers to build a soperjumbo.

“If we can satisfy our customers’ needs with a
program that is truly an international venture, we
will do it,” he said.

Some analysts said they doubted that Japanese
aerospace companies would accept the Airbus offer,

particularly now that Japan's trade surplus with the

United States is *g«m increasing and anti-Japanese

sentiment is on the rise before U.S. presidential

elections in November.
Under a 1991 agreement with Boeing, the three

Japanese companies agreed to participate in the

See AIRBUS, Page 15

GM Reports

'Unparalleled’

$4.5 Billion

Loss for 1991

Baker’s Condition on Loan Guarantees: No More Settlements
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WASHINGTON—Secretary of
State James A. Baker 3d on Mon-
day demanded a total Israeli setile-

meot freeze in exdiange for $10
bOhon in loan guarantees as the
Middle East peace talks resumed.

.. Minutes after delegates from Is-
rael, Syria, Lebanon, Jordan and
rite Palestinians arrived at the Stale
Department to resume negotia-
tions, Mr. Baker, testifying before
Congress, disclosedMs poation on
brad’s request for loan guarantees
to finance the mass immigration of
Jews from the former Soviet
Union.

The stand was certain to please
Arabs, but could provoke a crisis

with Israel.

.
The issue of the guarantees,

whkh Israd needs so it can borrow
money to absorb 350,000 Jewish
immigrants, has overshadowed the

{

teace talks since they were
umched in October under U.S.
auspices.

Brad objects to links between
the guarantees, which it regards as

a humanitarian enuse^. and
the question of Jewish settlements

in the predominantly Arab West
Bank and Strip
The United States, however,

views fheKnannitCESas leveragefor
'

stopping the settlements, which are

deanedhaniifoi toprospects foran
Arab-Isradipeace. ...

Mr. Bakersaidbehad offendup
to $2 bfllion> a year in guarantees

,

over five years if Israd would halt

settlement work in lands it occu-

pied after the 1967 Arab-Isradi

war.

“The choice is Israel's,” Mr. Bak-

See LOANS, Page 4
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An Israeli funk trooper attodting

N«i Bjn&JDx,

as Meritara tanks prepared to cross the border into southern Lebanon as replacements for armored equipment there.

By Warren Brown
Washington Pott Service

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp. announced a $4.5 billion loss

for 1991 on Monday, a gargantuan
profit decline that GM executives

called “unparalleled” in the com-
pany’s 84-year history.

It was one of the biggest annual

corporate losses ever anywhere in

the world.

And in a double dose of bad
news, the company also detailed

plans to close 12 North American
assembly and parts plants by 1995
at a loss of 16J08 jobs.

GW’s 1991 loss equals all of the

money lost by America’s three larg-

est car companies, including Fora
Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp., in

1980, when all three posted record

The company is “gping down
like a rock," said the General Mo-
tors chairman, Robert G Stempd,
referring to the company’s money

GM stock was down 623 cents,

at $37.75, at the dose of trading.

The company posted a loss of

$8J bOhon in its North American
automobfle operations. But that

was offset by profits of$4 billion in

its overseas and nonautomotive
North American operations.

In Europe, for example, rite com-
pany’s Opel and Vauxhall opera-

tions trailed a $1.76 billion profit in

1991.

In all, the Big Three American
automobile companies lost an- un-

precedented $7.7 billion last year, a
decline they all attributed to a near-
ly 1 0-percent drop in UB. car mid
truck sales in 1991.

In order forGM to grapple with

that rapidly sliding market, the

company intends to make drastic

cuts, including the 12 plants an-

nounced Monday and 9 more pro-

posed plant dosings that will be
announced in the first quarter of
1993.

Chief among the losers in the

closings annonneed Monday was
the Willow Run Assembly Plant in

Ypsilanti, Michigan, which assem-
bles Chevrolet Caprice sedans and
Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser and
Buick Roadmaster station wagons
forGM.
The WQlnw Rem plant had been

in competition to stay in business

with a GM assembly plant in Ar-

lington, Texas, which builds similar

big, rear-wheel-drive vehicles, in-

cluding the fjiriillac Brougham and
Buick Roadmaster sedans.

The plants had a combined an-

nual capacity of 500,000 vehicles

for a North American market (hat

was buying only 250,000 of their

products.

Mr. Stempd said that the Arling-

ton workers' willingness to accept

flexible work rules, to go to three

work shifts and to elinmnate over-

time played a major role in the

One of two candidates to succeed

Lee A. lacocca as chairman re-

signs from Chysfer. Page 1L

company’s decision to keep the Ar-
lington plant open.

“Clearly, plants that agree to in-

novative labor arrangements will

be high on our list,” Mr. Stempd
said.

Some analysts viewed those re-

marks as an attempt to send a sig-

nal to the United Auto Workers
union. GM has been urging the

United Auto Workers to come
bade to the bargaming table to re-

open a 1990 contract that is prov-

ing to be costly to the automaker in

an era of dednung sales.

In what it calls an “accelerated

program” to cut costs, GM wfll

efiminaie the 21 North American
facilities and 74,000 jobs by the

mid-1990s.

(The company said it will save

about $ 14 million a year in pension

costs by trimming the pensions of

retired top executives, including

that of a former chairman, Roger
Smith, Reuters reported. Mr. Smith
was drawing a pension reported at

more than SI million a year.]

GM*s 1991 loss included a $1.8

billion charge to cover its plans to

dose the 22 North American as-

sembly and parts plants by 1995,

inducting the 12 factory dosings

that the company announced Mon-
day.

By the end of the decade, GM
wants to wind up with a total of

71.000 salaried employees and
250.000 hourly workers in North

See GM, Page 13

The Courts in Russia:

One-WayRoad to Jail

By Eleanor Randolph
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—As thejudge announced a 15-yearjail sentence for

Alexei Asmifrin. 33, in the murder of a Moscow antique dealer, tire

convict groaned noisily and slumped onto a woodenriench. Inside

his head in his

. “Asminin, can you stand?” thejudge asked.

Mr Asirmrrn, Idee (the others in the small, overheated courtroom,

to the verdict

—hisbrotherAlexander

and Elena Diranma,'the beautiful former wife of the murder victim.

Mr.Asmmm shook his head mid then answered softly: "Ibis trial

is not lawfuL It is notjustice.” .

By the norms of a different legal system, such a case might be

made. Without lawyers present, two of the defendants—
_

Mis.

Diqnrina and Alexander Asminin — wrote “confessions” shortly,

after they were taken intocustody in thekilling of Yuri Dioaiin, who

was hit on die head and then strangled with his belt m September

1990. The third suspect, Alexei Asminin, a former policeman, has

ilmiad all guilt. . .

When their families hired lawyers, Mrs. Dioimna and Atocander

Asminin recanted parts of their confessions. In theill months they

waited for trial, the three sat in prison, unable to talk to anyone but

their lawyerc, the investigators and their cellmates.

In Russia, many laws have changed and there is moch talk about

reforming the outdated legal system. There have beat public pro-

nounconeats that a dtizen is innooentt^protra guilty at apubhc

triaL But once a person is accused, he is virtually assured apnson

sentence: As often is the case in strong prosecutorial systems,

lawyers,judges andjurors have secondary redes here. The prosecutor

controls the system.
.

“The court of today is not interested in human nmns. said Bons

ZdotukhimamembCToftheRusaanwriianientandc^irrnBntrfiiB

subcommittee on judicial rrfonn. ^Ihere me one judgfj

jurors, and they are always pnrdy decorative. The old judges, he

See COURTS, Page 4
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Justice Stevens

Has Cancer
WASHINGTON (AP)— Su-

preme Court Justice John Paul
Stevens has prostate cancer, a
court spokesman said Monday.

Justice Stevens, 71, has begun
radiation treatment at George-
town University Hospital, the
spokesman said, and is expected
to make a full recovery.

Justice Stevens was appointed
by Fresdoit Gerald R. Ford in
1975.

QmmK News
a narrow margin, Paul Tson-

' out Jerry Brown in the

caucuses. Page 3.

De Klerk details terms of March
17 white referendum. Page 4.
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Slow growth for the United
States was forecast by econo-
mists. Page 1L

Top executives resigned at

Chrysler and IBM. Page 11.
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Dll 1.6525

Pound 1.7465
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A THORNY ISSUE—Queen EKzabetibn receiving flowers

in Canberra on Monday, where Prime Minister Pen) Keating

hinted at Anstrafia’s drive to sever ties and become a republic.

A Recession Stalks Germany
StagnationBound to Worsen, Economists Say

By Richard E. Smith
JmematiataJ Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Fear is

spreading that Germany, long one
of the last reliable outposts of eco-

nomic growth, may be next in line

to succumb to the world recession.

Most economists said that Ger-
many was not in recession yet but

could be as early as this summer if

poor export markets, ration wage
demands and high interest rates

keep battering the economy.
Even Economics MinisterJfirgen

MdUemann added to the gloom
Monday with a monthly economic
report warning that “the current

phase of stagnation in the West
German economy could harden
into a longer lasting period of

weakness”
Although German growth has

slipped for three consecutive quar-

ters. and U.S. economists normally
say a recession sets in after only

two, most economists said that

Germany at the moment was a spe-

cial case.

More than 86 percent of indus-

trial capacity is still being used,

down only slightly from a recent

peak of 90 percent, and neither

business nor consumer confidence

have plummeted as in the United
and Britain.

A slowdown bad in any case

been widdy expected after the

storm of activity following reunifi-

cation had played itself out

Optimists have long hoped that

the doldrums following reunifica-

tion might be short-lived. Rosy sce-

narios bankon a robust rebound in

the wodd economy reviving Ger-
man exports and on modest wage
demands which might allow the

Bundesbank to start lowering its

record interest rates sometime this

summer.

But optimists are getting harrft»r

to find. The onions are staking out
aggressive bargaining positions

and world economic recovery ap-

pears faint if it is occurring til all

“The German slowdown has so

far been underestimated and could

assume traits of a recession,” said

Emst-Moritz Lipp, chief economist
of Dresdner Bank. “There is a
greater risk that the economy will

continue its downward slide than a
chance that it will improve.”

“If the decline continues through
1992 and we don’t see an upturn
before 1993, then Germany would
be in recession by any definition,”

See GERMANY, Page 12

ProudofHerName, a Mussolini Hits the NeofascistStump
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

ROME—Atessandra Mussolini says she reabzed

that ii was time to shed historys burden waaj«
her grandmother visited herm a dream and told her

not to worry about her Bneagt

A*d so.

TV and and

physician in training, win run forE ticket,
^vmgapoto^d^Vto

withered in tbe bud «*“' »fKS?

ditotorttSd son, wasconfinedwi^J^P^
Mussolini family on the island of Ischia off Naples.

He became a jazz pianist

Mussoiim, who is married and has no cfcQ-

drai, is the first of the dictator's descendants to enter

^£aan iu^^ewinNrales, is a choiceof thebeart

and of commitment to her constitaems — not of

career or frivolity.

Yet, some pohtirians contend, her candidacy also

reflects a time when Italy's politics has become more

than ever a game of n*,wes
T not issues, and when

flymrhmtment with the political establishment is

surh that splinter groups, interest groups and idio-

syncrasies proliferate.

There is, for instance; the Party of Love, whose

leadership haspassed from IlooaStaller, a pornogra-

phy star known as Gcriolma, to Moana Pcczi,

another pornography star. There are parties and

movements representing bird-shooting hunters and

fast-lane mon
^ ‘,“J *

fied retirees.

And there are yet more whose leaden have come
to fame as occultists or television tycoons.

Moreover, as the April 5 vote approaches, just

abewt every political grouping is seeking to lure big

names like Miss Mussolini’s — from soccer, other

sports and television shows—to the party banner to

win votes under a new electoral system that narrows

the mnnber of candidates apartymay field and thus

makes a candidate’s profile more Important.

But tbe new rules, approved in a referendum in

June, do not change Italy’s system of proportional

representation, which permits a proliferation of

small parties

Miss Mussolini fits the celebrity bill on three

counts. Her surname, first of aU, is etched on the

nation’s history. Hct amt is the actress Sophia ni, but I be^ieve^ dai<xracy^T
,

bdieve tftaTmy
Loren, whose sister, Anna Maria Scicolonc, married

Romano.

And in television appearances as a variety show
soubrette and in a stringofmovies, she has sought to

establish herself as a show-besmess personality

“Elections are vety much based on personalities,"

said Francesco Storace, a spokesman for Miss Mus-
solini’s party, the Italian Soda! Movement-National
Right, founded in 1946 by her grandfather's aides
when fascism was outlawed in Italy and the dictator
had already been lynched by fcfiow Italians.

Miss Mussoiim was not alive then and feds, die
seemed tosayin theinterview, as if hergrandfathers
political bequest encompasses more than the com-
mon pejorativejudgment passed on his alliance with
Hitler m an Axis whose persecutions were legion.

“In history, there were a lot of mistakes, and now
we must learn togo ahead,” she said,*Tm a Mussoli-

See DYNASTY, Page 2

More Boldly, Beijing

Pumps Up Capitalism
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tuna Service

BEIJING— In a strong sign of shifting political winds in China,
the official press is abruptly attacking the hard-line attitudes it

espoused for the last two years and insteaH has started to call on the
nation to euyhasize economic growth and even adopt useful de-
ments of capitalism.

The pirouette was reflected in a front-page essay in Sunday’s
editions of People’s Daily, which in the recent past carried mostly
dour warnings against Western subversion.
The artide Sunday, headlined “Opening Up to the World and

Using Capitalism,” was the boldest in a monthlong flurry of signals
that change-minded leaden may be gaming the upper hand over
ideologues.

“All of modern Chinese history has demonstrated that China can
travel only tbe socialist road, not the capitalist road,” the article

began. “At the same time, recent world history shows us that

wonomically backward nations —especially those with long histor-

ies of feudalism — must correctly use capitalism, rather than

rejecting it out of hand. Only by critically absorbing those elements
ofWeston culture that are useful to us, rather than disdaining them,
can we prosper and flourish.”

the wave of recent editorials apparently reflects a push by Deng
Xiaoping, tbe 87-year-old senior leader, for China to devote more
energy to becoming prosperous and less to remaining ideologically

pure. The Politburo is believed to haveconfirmed this moderate line,

and the new articles are a signal that the hard-liners are losing

control even over the newspapers that theyhave dominated for more
than two yews.

Still, political fashions in China often change qrackiy, and it is'

unclear whether the recent articles reflect a major and irreversible

trend to speed up economic liberalization. Even if economic growth
is bade at the top of the agenda, there is no hint that the regime will

release political prisoners or tolerate challenges from Tibetan sepa-

ratists or underground Catholic priests or disgruntled tmiversty
students.

Calls for ideological vigilance and tributes to model Communists
generally filled the front pages in the two and a half years after the

See CHINA, Page 4
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Fahd Soon to Allow

His Subjects More

Say in TheirAffairs
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Stmce
RIYADH—King Fahd Is wide-

ly expected to announce this week
thelong-awaited creation of a Con-

sultative Council as well as other

administrative and legal changes

that will provide Saudi citizens a

forum to debate the cocmtiy’s poli-

cies.

Few details of these changes

have emerged, hut the impending

announcement—-first promised 20

years by King Faisal — has

been publicized by Saudi newspa-

pers the semiofficial media to

coincide with the 10th anniversary

mi Tuesday of Fahd’s rule.

In an interview a few

Fahd said that the cornual

“a partnership between the base

and the summit," adding that “it

will include a large number of citi-

zens whose views we will seek."

“It win also back up the council

of ministers," the king told the

Lebanese magazine A1 Hawadess.

The restructuring may include a

cabinet reshuffle, the first in years,

and the unveiling of a set of written

laws that win supplement the Is-

lamic laws that have governed the

country since its founding more
than a half a century ago.

The changes would mack the end
of a difficult decade for this coun-

try diiri-ngi which it weathered a
steep fan in the price of oil that

constitutes its principal financial

resource, a long war between Iraq

and Iran, its two fearsome neigh-

bors, and the Gulf crisis from
which it emerged unscathed and
triumphant.

"The reforms mark a significant

new chapter in the life of the king-

dom,*’ said a senior foreign envoy.

“They never had it sogood," said

the diplomat, who asked not to be
ideat

Although much of Saudi Ara-

bia’s once substantive financial re-

serves have been wiped out by the

estimated $65 billion it has spent

on the Gulf War, its cnl production

has vastly grown since before the

Gulf crisis to 8 million bands a
day, and the country is in the midst
of an unprecedented economic and
stock market boom. At the current

price of about $16.50 a barrel, die

value of thekingdom's daily output

would total about $130 million.

Among other things, the Saudis

are undertaking a major effort to

destabilize the rule of President
Saddam Hussein in Iraq.

Over the next few days Saudi
Arabia will for the first trinebe host
to a meeting here of all opposition

groups to Saddam regime, includ-

ing Shiite Muslims and Kurdish

as well as former army
and representatives of the

Sunni minority of Iraq.

The development marks a rever-

sal in Saudi policy- To dare the

Saudis had been reluctant to en-

dorse all segments of the opposi-
tion in Iraq most particularly the

Shiite MusHm opponents of the

south whose religious status and
closeness to Iran are strongly re-

sented among a wide segment of

the kingdom's dominant Sunni
Muslim population.

But this taboo, carefully ob-
served until just a few weeks ago,

was publicly broken Sunday when
Crown Prince Abdullah ibn Abdn-
laziz puWidy received a visit here

from Ayatollah Mohammed Bskr
Hakim, the Sbi»t« lender of the

Iraqi opposition who lives in Teh-

ran and has come here for his first

visit to the kingdom to take part in

the Iraqi opposition gathering.

Although no specific details of

the domestic restructuring have yet

been announced, it appears from
interviews over the past few days

with senior officials that Fahd and
the Saudi royal familyhavedecided

toconfront extremist religious zeal-

otsin the country whoseopposhion
to these measures had become vo-

cal andpalpable over thepast year.

The Consultative Council,
known in Arabic as Majlis
Ashoora, will indude at least 70
members, selected from among the

country's academic, business and
religious elite to review new laws,

foreign and domestic policy initia-

tives and give its views to the long.

The establishment of the council

and a body of written laws to gov-

ern daily life, win dOute the mo-
nopoly that senior rehgjoos leaders

had exercised on legislative power
here.

These changes will give liberals,

whohave long complainedofbeing
silenced, a pulpit from which to air

their views thatwould rival the reli-

gious conservatives’ forum, the

mosque.
According to senior officials and

foreign diplomats the reforms will

also indude a broad decentraliza-

tion of power in which local coun-
cils and governors of various prov-

inces will have the upperhand over

the centralized government in Ri-

yadh.

The written body of new admin-
istrative laws was described by the

senior foreign envoy who asked for

anonymity as “the beginning of an
effort to supplementIslamic laws
to cover areas of modem life not
addressed by die Sharia," a refer-

ence to the body of Islamic laws
that so far constituted Saudi Ara-
bia’s only legal structure.

Mb,
NO SENSEOF MISSION?— Russian Army cadets retunmg from a training exercise at Moscow’s urititary academy. The mffitaiy

chief, Marshal Yevgeni L Shaposhakov, said that there wen elements in the army who were nosta^c for the old Soviet Uraon.

"
AvxmdetjuRyUoety, unpretentiouspictureofWestern

Eumpe...andhow tiappexvs to a shrewdobserverwith access to
evayoneatthetop.”

AnthonySampson,TheNewYodkTunesBookReview

"AjudidouslookattheNewEuropebymeaperiencedand

in/bmedobserver.”

PuhRsbenWeekly

^AxdKrrmse,..has captured brUtiantiydiedramatic,

Iicatedandhistoricprocess ofbuddingfaNewEurope.”
RobertD. Hormate,Goldman Sacha International

InsidetheNewEurope
is an insider’s comprehensive account of (xmtemporaiy

Western Europe’s effort to becomeamorepowerfuland

united force in world affairs.

To helpanswer themanyquestions about1992and

beyond. Axel Krause calls uponEC heads of state arid

government to answerasingle question, "What is your

vision ofEurope in the year2000—what will it be, wbat

will it not be?
7 wehear, in theirown words,

:

from Helmut Kohl, Jacques Delors, Francois I

and Maigaret Thatcheramongothers.

Axel Krause, corporate editorof theIHT,was

previously correspondentand bureau chiefofBusiness

Week in Moscow, Paris and elsewhere.

InsidetheNewEurope is published byHarper-

Collins (NewYork) and isavailable throughthe

InternationalHerald Tribune.

InsidetheNewEurope
Please sendme. . copies of "InsidetheNewEurope"
aM38French francs (525)secti, plus postage:33frwtts(St&each in Europe;

44 francs (58) each outSda Europe.
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Payment Isby credit card only.

Please charge D
mycreditcard:

CARON*

Eurocard
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25-2-92
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Home of AK-47 Aims at New Target
By Celestme Bohlen

New York Tima Serna

IZHEVSK, Russia — Guns have always

been Izhevsk’s business, even when this aty
on the western edge of the Urals was a ram-
shackle outpost of the oar’s empire.

In 1947, \be city produced the first AK-47
rifle, which became perhaps the world's most
popular automatic weapon and arguably one
of the best known products of the Soviet

Union’s vaunted and secretive military-in-

dustrial complex.

Today, nine months after officially open-

ing its doors to the outside world, Izhevsk

finds itself cm the edge of an economic void.

Military contracts, which once accounted

for more than70 percent of localproduction,

have been cut back to practically nothing,

leaving factories that produce guns, rockets,

anti-aircraft systems and other equipment to

fend for themselves in an empty marketplace.

Last month into this darkening picture, a
top official from the Russian government

came caflingwith an idea that was puremusic
to the ears of Izhevsk’s embattled factory

directors.

Theproposal offered by MikhailD.Maki
an adviser to President Boris N. Yeltsin, was
to turn the autonomous republic of Udmur-
tia, a 42,000-squarekSometer (16,000 square

miles) tenitoiy of which Izhevsk is the capi-

tal,into an aims manufacturers’ paradise that
would offer tax breaks in return for dollars

earned from export sales.

’This republic is one of the mightiest mak-

Malei saidinaradiointerviewA^^^a tour
of Udmurtia with an entourage of capitalists

and generals. “11115 is its export potential
“And instead ofdestroying all this, chasing

away the expats and dismantling the equip-
ment, I proposed to President Yeltsin to
make Udmurtia a wodd-dass arms manufac-
turer, competitive with any Weston firm, to

kero its potential , and if necessary to

additional industry here."

Mr. Malei said he had Mr. Yeltsin's sup-
port for his plan, although he conceded it

runs counter to the pa&des of Deputy Rime
Minister Yegor T. Gaidar, which seek to
wean heavy industry from its dependence on
mihtaiy contracts while keeping dose central

control over arms exports.

In an interview in Izvestia on Saturday,

Mr. Yeltsin said be saw the arms trade as “a
source of badly needed hard currency ” Also,

he said, it is a way of softening the blow dealt
to the arms industry by drastic cutbacks in
the budget for arms procurement

Despite some local criticism, the idea itself

— to convert the old Soviet military-industri-

al complex into a money-makhig operation,

thus turning the idea or cmverson to non-
military productionon its head—has galva-

nized Udmurtia, a republic within Russia
that owes its autonomous status to its native

Udmurt population.

The Udmurts, a Fmnk-speakhig people

distantly related to the Hungarians and
Finns, make up 30 percent of the 1.6 wriffinn

population. Encouraged by thehope of great-
ersovroagnty, theyarc tiying to retrieve thrir

culture and restore forgotten traditions.

“Maid needs us, because we have autono-

my,” smd Vitaly Skrinilr, a member of the
Udmurtia parita-ment

, “He has a emng
argument, which is unemployment. That is

our weak point."

One problem is that the military industry,

once cloaked in “state secrets,” is now being
shrouded frompublic viewby anew ooncqrt:

“commercial secrets," a phrase used repeat-

edly by local factory directors.

Until recently, directors and engineers of
Izhevsk’s main factories were barred from
traveling to the West, apowerful impediment
to theirunderstandingofhowmarkets should
work.

Suchsecrctiveness enveloped even Mikhail
T. Kalashnikov, Hwrignpr of the AK-47, who
livesm Izhevsk butwhosename for years was
taboo even in the local press, even in his

capacity as amemberof the local parliament.

Now, Mr. Kalashnikov, 72. is no longer a
state secret. Nor are his opinions. Asked how
he viewed the proposal to export the name-
sake rifles, now produced at the giant Izh-

mash factory, he said he was opposed.
Tdid not make this weaponin aiderto sell

it, but at a time when it was needed to save

the motherland,” he said in a telephone inter-

view.

DYNASTY: Airbus Instruments May Confuse

Pilots on DescentRate, ReportFinds
Latest Mussolini

(Contimed from page 1)

decision to enter politics is the final

ending of the Second World War."
Moreover, die said, her grandfa-

ther’s history was wrongly written

ty the victors of thewar—a wide-
spread assertion among the Italians

who have provided a smaD but du-
rable core of ncofasrist sympathy
over the last four decades.

“In historyyou can malm a lot of
mistakes," she said. “Bat not every-

Boh&evism, communism. It's rac-

ism to criticize somebody because
their last name is Mussolini. I'm
me. Even if I'm sentimentally close

to this party, Tm against any kind
of extreme ideas because it’s silly

and it’s dangerous.

Answering a question. Miss
Mussolini did not refer directly to

the fate of Jews in wartime Italy,

but said her grandfather had done
“a lot for Jews” before the out-

break of hostilities in 1939 and had
contributed to the social welfare of
all Italians.

Tm a Mussolini," she said. T
believe in him and what he did for
Italy.”

By recalling Italy’s tortured past,

though. Miss Mussolini's candida-
cy also raises the question of what
the future holds, particularly since

it coincides with a rightist resur-

ce across Europe that has
on Italy’s shores in wavelets

racial intoleranceand sometimes
violence, which Miss Mussolini dis-

avows.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—A commission investi-

gating thecrashof an AirbusA-320
airliner in Strasbourg said in & re-

port made public Monday that the

A-320’s instruments may confuse

pilots about the plane’s descent

rale.

But it stressed in the preliminary

report that it had not established

that such confusion was the cause

of the crash on Jan. 20, when the

Air-Inter Airbus plowed into a
mountain during its descent, Jailing

87 people.

The commission called on the

manufacturer, Airbus Industrie of

Toulouse, however, to revise the

display to eliminate any confusion

between vertical speed and angle of

descent.

Specialists said it was possible,

for example, to confuse a vertical

speed of 3,500 feet (1,050 meters)

per mrnnte with a 35 degree angle

of descent, with potentially tragic

consequences.

The commission said that nor-

mal cockpit procedures should
quickly detect any confusion. But
following the crash, the French civ-

il aviation authority reminded air-

lines that pilots and co-pilots must
cany out the dialogue designed to

ensure (hat landing procedures are

understood and followed.

Airbus Industrie said it bad set

op a team of specialists, which will

work with airhnes and certification

authorities, to examine the matter.

Tte manufacturer said in a state-

ment that “this display mode was
developed at the request of, and in

concert with, the airline customers
as well as with the various interna-

tional certification and flight in-

fection authorities."

“This display mode has also

been introduad in aircraft erf other

manufacturers.” it said.

The committee, which said that a
full year was needed to analyze afl

the circumstances of the crash, also

ordered all French dvfl aircraft to

be fitted with ground proximity
warning systems to alert pilots

when they are in 4*nyr of crash-

ing.

Finally, the committee called for

a review of the beacons that sum-
mon rescues after a crash orforced

The devices failed to work
the Airbus, and it took res-

cuers several boms to reach the

ninepeopleaim survived the crash.

Militants Attack Enclave’s Ex-Soviet Base
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Azerbaijani irre-

gulars attacked the last remaining
former Soviet military base in the

disputed region of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, leaving twosoldiendead and
two seriously wounded, a television

newscast reported Monday.

other reports pul the total deaths at

10.

MXtanucontinued to fireon the

territory’s administrative capital

Monday and seized several major
munitions depots near the town of

Agdam, which benders on Nagor-
no-Karabakh.

A Russian Foreign Ministry
spokesman said that Russia would
notopposesendingUN pcacekecp-
ing forces to the area if the two
rides agreed.

Tass said four civilians were

killed and at least 35 wounded;

They also abducted several army
personnel and their families, Tass
reported.

Armenia and Azerbaijan have
called for international interven-

tion to end four years of fighting

for control of Nagorno-Karabakh,
a mountainous enclave in Azerbai-
jan populated mainly by Arme-
nians.

WOULD BRIEFS

Irish CourtHears Abortion Appeal
_ .. m- _ TVi» <5i in rrme Court ttofflntl
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Honecker Enters Moscow Hospital

MOSCOW (AP)

left the:

muu ivju.

mail was finished Mr. Honecker was free to return to the Uffleaa

E
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Russian government threatened

stand tririon manslaughterchargesm toe shooting ofpeoplewtotoed to

flee Communist East

Belarus Haims Part oiLithuania

MINSK, Belarus (Reuters)--Bdaniss^M^ay^t
to Lithuanian bolder tenitoiy, apparently extending as far as the capital,

Vilnius, but wanted to resolve 1

UBorRcaqa/SiMi
sen. by raising the manor ax an omoam.
wanted topS the claim on record before an international audience,

adding that Lithuania had refused to negotiate.
. ynn-.

An EC official asked whether the temtonal damocover^vmiHis,
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which is about 50 kOometera (30 miles) from the frontier. Me Kray- ^ • *
ebeoko replied “yes” and added that border areas were at issue. “Wc are

. «nAthn Wflonmo-Karahakh in the center of Europe,

he said, Trfenzogtottetentorial conflict between
Annana and /

j
an “We want to deal with this situation in a civilized way.

Ifeci--

Gorbachev to VisitReagan in May .

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Mikhail s. Gorbachev will visit former

Preridrot RonaM Reaganm earfyMay during the former Soviet leader’s

first trip to the United States since leaving office, according toa source

familiar with the trip.
.

’

A trip to the Ronald Reagan Presidential library in Sinn Valley was

expected and a stop at Mr. Reagan’s Santa Barbara ranch was a

possibility, the source said. .

Mr. Reagan invited Mr. Gorbachev to the United States in a letter

made public in January, the month after Mr. Gorbachev resigned as

ident of the Soviet Union. In his invitation, Mr. Reagmpraised Mr.

as a courageous leaderwho “will live forever in

w.--

&

Swiss to Extradite BakhtiarSuspect
BERN (AP)—Swiss authorities an Monday approved the extradition

to France of Zeyal Sarhadi, an Iranian wanted m the death of the last

prime minister of the late shah of Iran.

Ihe arrest of Mr. Saihadi, 25, in Bern in December led to a
confrontation between Iran and Switzerland that peaked with the tempo-

rary shutdown of the Swiss Embassy in Tehran. The Iranians said that

Mr. Sarhadi was an embassy employee and that the Swiss had violated

diplomatic conventions; the Swiss said he was never registered as a
diplomat or as an embassy employee.

Mr. Sarhadi is wantedm France on charges thatbe aided the assassins

of former Prime Minister Shahpur Bakhtiar athuhomeinaParis suburb

on Aug. 6. Mr. Saihadi has 30 days to appeal the Swiss decision.

ArgentinaAffirms Cholera Statement
BUENOS-AIRES (Reuters)— Argentina on. Monday stood lty its

statement that an outbreak of cholera on an Aerotfneas Argentina.*! flight

to Los Angdcs was caused by food taken aboard during a stopover at

Lima. Pan on Sunday barred the aidme from operating in lima
More than 60 passengers on the Buenos Aires-Los Angeles flight on

Feb. 14 came down with symptoms of cholera. One elderly man died.

Correction
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Because of an editing error, an article an the bade page Monday
micarfrihnteH a quotation to Jcan-C3aude Carrifere. The words were p
Hector Babenco’s.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Valentino B
Italian Pubi

of engineers and pilots that was followed by a two-day strike of "airport

meteorological personnel. (AFP)

FrenchRead traffic vrith Spain was parity restored Monday at the Fr
border post of Btriatou, which bad been blocked by forwarding agent*.
Striking French and Spanish agents are protesting a phaseout in connec-
tion with the advent ot the European Ckiniinunitys angle market (AFP)
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North America
Rain will and Wednesday
In New York City, and west
to Chicago. It wB be brisk
and maMy dry through Fri-

day. In contrast, Southern
CaSfbmla wd be sunny
with unseasonably waim
weather. Dry weather wtU
return to Texas Wednes-
day.

Europe
Much of Europe wfll have
mild weather late this

week. Moisture from the
Atlantic Ocean wfi bring
copious amounts of rein to
Ireland and much of Great
Britain. Parte to Berffn will

be mfld lata this week with
no more than a
shower.

Asia
Tokyo should renratn^dry
through Friday with

wind at Ames. Seoul wfl be
mider than usual. R mag

rlwWr

'

Br&necT.

rain Friday. Showers
break out Thursday 'in

Hong Kong as Taipei turns

warm. Scattered thunder-
storms wH dot Singapore
and Bangkok. . .
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Clinton
9

s South: All Is Forgiven, Or Is It?

>v. •*H

By Peter Applebome support of the overwhelming ma-

/#m> York Times Sente jority.

ATLANTA — Mildred Bryson,
Hehterao^and an orpani-

who sells fruit from the back other zanoa thatdwarf thoseofhunvals,

tnid in the nearby town of Social and Ids main opponent seems to be

Circle, is not an expert on politics. a herettrfoie Hole-known former

but she ean sense a politician she senator from Massachusetts with

likes, and she likes BUI Omion. uo real organization m anySouth-

“I don’t think his character is a
crlffllc

-
, .

problem,” she aid. “He seems like
*“QS' W“Q*.c? Tsongas, the

iWvo^gtuami^TW
v&mm nf th* ntfv* - shire pnmaiy last wedc, and Mr.

had a margin of sampling error of “There is a strong streak of pun-

plns or miruis 5 percentage paints. in this country,” he said,

In the foil pdf of 835 Kray vot- adding that although people talk

ers of both parties, ooudnetfid Feb. about a liberal approach, “when we
12-19, two-tteds aid the press had dose the curtain to the voting

paid too mnch attention to Ml. booth, we find the puritanism

Oimon’s peponal life, and more creeping in.”

than half said the personal issues But, even among conservative

would have no impact on their vot- votes, Mr. Clinton may be benefit-

ing. mg from a kind of scandal fatigue

Plan) Tsongas, left, and Jaiy Brown in Portland, Maine, for the Democratic
Mony Ftran/Tbe Atnaaai Plea

caucuses. They fought to a near-standoff.

Brown GivesTsongas Run forHisMoney
• By David S. Broder

Washington Part Service

PORTLAND, Maine— Paul E.
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of his NewHampshire primary vic-

f) lory as an insurgent challenger, Ed-
nnmd G. (Jerry) Brown Jr., fought
him to a near-standoff in theMaine
Democratic caucuses.

Mr. Brown, the fearner Califor-

nia governor, saw his five days of
nonstop campwjmfng here attract
enough first-tune voters who
shared his complaints about big*
dollar, establishment politics to

overcome his fifth-place frm'ah in

NewHampshire and comewithin a
few votes erf Mr. Tsongas.
- Governor Bill CEnton of Arkan-
sas, the runner-up in New Hamp-
shire, slipped to third place here
Sunday despitea weft-financed and
seemingly strong organizational ef-

fort that encouraged him to mph» «

last-minute appearance in the state

Saturday night in hopes of spring-
?' ing an upset After contests m

Iowa, New Hampshire and Maine,
Mr.Qinton—whorim™ tobethe
most “electable” candidate — is

stQl looking for a victory.

Senator Tom Harinn of Iowa,
who wan his home-state caucuses,

andSenatorBob KerreyofNebras-
ka, who also fminhwt ahead of Mr.
Brown in New Hampshire, virtual-

ly abandoned Maine to focus an
their straggle far survival in die

Sooth Dakota primary Tuesday,
and the results snowed it

With 97 percent ofthe precincts

counted, Mr. Tsongas had 30 per-

Mr. Tsongas. the former senator
from Massachusetts, had little suc-
cess trying to persuade Maine cau-
cus-goers that his blend of “pro-
business” economics and sorial-

issne liberalism holds the key to the

White House. While Mr. Tsongas

people of Maine proved them
wrong.”

Mr. Haritin brushed by reporters
without answering questions about
lus fourth-place finish. Tsongas
supporters, who knew from their

42 percent of the Maine caucus .

votes five days after he had won in ^ « m quesno^ soim

New Hampshire. £Tf Sf°!r
fft

#

flir

Mr. Newman attempted to ex-
r
fPorts ?oul a“tt“L

plain the result bv saySg: “We arc
Al ^

It a competitive diiXntage in

like some cf the other candidate5 ™ wees, ana mi.

In other wads, Mr. dinton as
Omton amved here on Fnday to

• « «%. i . AdHrwv th* onnno! OOfh^nnP nf

ma’am^no-ma'am, son of theSmith Gcatgia Democrats, the front page

counts for more than Bill Chntcn,
tabloid target.

Interviews with voters and pub- 1 think he’s got
He officials throughout the South
suggest that yutimgm for Mr. problCHIS. nC TC
Chnioa is holding Tmu in spite of ]ngt not like
reportsm a supermarket tabloid of J

marital infidelity and assertions people UD North.
that he had tried to avoid the draft

r r r
in the Vietnam era. LarryJames, a Georgia

Many analysts bad wondered painter

whether the accusations would
erode support in his conservative

home base of The Atlanta Journal featured a

A strong showing in the South- color picture of Mr. Qinton

ern primaries culminating on a quote above it from Lienten-

Maich. 10, SuperTuesday in which 3111 Governor Pierre Howard read-

be has long been expected to do
'

m& “Tsongw is not Greek for

wdl, could provide the Arkansas ®°hba.”

governor with a significant Hft in
Representative John Lewis,

his quest for the Democratic presi-
Democrat of Georgia, and a civil

dential nomination. ng^ activist, who endorsed the

Arkansan cm Friday, said Mr. Clin-

ton would “win the Southern pri-

maries in a sweep and will be the

nominee of the party.”

“The rank-and-file voters herein

the South arc not going to be con-
cerned with the (haft issue,” Mr.
Lewis said. “They want to get good
health care, to rend their children

But three in 10 said they would and a backlash against what some
bemuch less or somewhat less Eke- see as the constant drumbeat of
ly to vote for Mr. Clinton because stories about the private affairs of

a 4-pomt ma^in of error. “I think people havejust reached
Few Southerners seem willing to a saturation point,*’ said Ida

say Mr. CHnton is hose free, and Vaughn, a 66-year-old grandmoth-
aaditioaal damaging publicity er who owns a feed store in Simp-
could transform the campaign, sonviHe, South Carolina. “First

which includes primaries in Geor- there was that Supreme Court deal

gia on March 3 and South Carolina and the Kennedy affair and by the

on March 7, followed by March 10, timewe aot to this, people were sick
TnuU.ii’. r . 7/*_*_*—I •»or Super Tuesday’s, balloting in

Texas, Florida, Mississippi Ten-
nessee and Louisiana. But for now,
Qinton seems to have weathered
the storms that set back his cam-

of h. This wasjust a lot of stirring.”

Still Mrs. Vaughn, who de-

scribes herself as aDemocrai who
voted in 19S8 for Mr. Bush, said

she was not overly impressed with

White House. While Mr. Tsongas phone canvassing that Mr. Tsongas
campaigned in low-key fashion in faced an upset threat here, tried to
his three appearances here last dismiss Mr. Brown's showing and
week, Mr. Brown issued a night- emphasized Mr. Tsongas's margin
and-day trumpet-summons to over Mr. Clinton. “We beat him by
alienated voters to “take bade the eight points in New Hampshire and
party and the country” from the by twice dial here.” said Dennis
politicians of both parties. Newman, Tsongas's New England

caucus states. Paul's appeal is to

independents and independent
Democrats. He demonstrated here

invincibility in the region.

“I think he's gpt problems,” said

Lany James, a painter who works

Interviews at the caucuses indi- campaign chief.

cated that in many areas, the Dem-
ocrats who traditionally take part

were swamped by the Brown sup-
porters, many erf than newcomers
to politics who were mobilized by

But neutral party officials point-

ed out that Mr. Tsongas's showing
in Maine was far weaker than that

of the last three New Hampshire
primary victors. In 1988. for exam-

ihat he’s competitive even among 31 Newton General Hospital in to good schools, to get a job. This
the hard-core Democrats who Covington. “People pick up election is a referendum on the fu-

come out to caucuses.” 00 particularly ins marital tore, not the past.”

Ken Dean, Mr. Brown's cam- problems. We’re just not like peo- One of the important Super
paign manager here, said: “Tson- plc up North. There are things they Tuesday primaries will be in Texas,

gas has been weakened in his New care about there that make a and a poll there reported in The
England base. Bin Qinton has lost difference to us.” Houston Chronicle on Sunday

showed Mr. Qinton with the sup-

port of 40 percent of the state's

likely Democratic primary voters.

cent, Mr: Brown^i Mr. Clinton Tar tbe debate, said the Maine re-

15, Mr. Haxkin 5,Mr. Kerrey 3 and toms showed that he was naming a

his denunciation of “political cor- pie, the then-Massachusetts gover-
ruption” by incumbent politicians nor, Michael S. Dukakis, received
and their big-doDar contributors.

Mr. Brown also pounded Mr.
Tsongas repeatedly on the former

senator’s statements supporting
nudear power as part of national

energy policy.A strong Maine anti-

nuclear movement Tamed behind

Mr. Brown, who campaigned in 31

cities and towns, far more than any
of his rivals.

In Sooth Dakota for a debate,

Mr. Tsongas chose to play down
Mr. Brown's strong showing and
stressed that the returns showed
him running 2 to 1 ahead of Mr. fl
Qinton. m

“I fed fine about it,” he said.

“My fight is with BiO Qinton at

thispomL”
Mr. Brown, alsoin Sooth Dakota

for the second time in a week. Jerry

Brown is tlx first candidate to

show he can win away from home.
You can't be farther from Califor-

nia than Maine, and bis message
carried.”

Mr. James said he was leaning

toward President George Bush, re-

gardless of what happened with the

Democrats.

But among Southern Democrat-
ic officials. Mr. CHnton retains the

paign for weeks. any of the Democrats and hoped
“He’s a Southerner, who can get someone else would run.

the support of blades and whites,”

said John Corbett, pastor of -

Springfield Baptist Church in

Greenville, South Carolina. “He’s ^5f?» __ , , SeSr
what the Democrats need. He’s

1 Visiting 1

mo&rabv mainstream, a decent New York City?
Other Southerners, however, do

see fundamental problems. VXYclIIlCFCy
When Mr. Clinton campaigned j vv . 1

Thursday in Savannah, bis audi- JT 3JT1C JLlOlCl
extee included John Siebert, an un- Distinguished 509 room hotel
employed disabled veteran from overlooking Gramercy Park,
nearbv Hmcsville who came with Excellent Restaurant,
six other disabled veterans to pro- Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar
test the appearance. and Room Service.

“A lot of people served their Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

country, and he ran off to Eng- Business CenteT, Sightseeing,

land,” said Mr. Siebert, who car- Banquet/Meeting facilities,

ried a sign reading, “No draft Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140

f

Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien
Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 688-755
(212) 475-4320

GRAMERCY PARK HOTEL
21st St. and Lexington Ave. NYC
Member of Utdl International

dodger or playboy for president.”

“Notice I didn’t say Canada.”
Mr. Siebert added. “He was more
stick.”

Similarly, the Reverend Joe Lo-
velady. pastor of the East
Edgewater Baptist Church in New
Orleans, said he was troubled by

Mr. Tsongas was backed by 9 per- both questions and thought Mr.
cent, and 42 percent remained un- Qinton had been seriously dam-
derided The pofl of400 Democrats aged in the South.
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’others” shared 'the test with 16

have until April 1 to complete their

caucuses, ami the conservative Pat-

rick J. Buchanan has made little

effort in the state to cbalknge Pres-

ident George Bush. •

“national campaign w

“It's certainly anupsetand it has

to be a shock to the pundits in

Washington who early on believed

that only 51,000 checks and ob-

scene campaign war chests can pro-

pd a candidacy,” he said ‘The

COHVERGENCE OF INTEREST BATE

GERMAN BOND MARKET

Valentino Bompiani, 93,

Italian Publisher, Is Dead

*
'
. - r.-jr

„ V « i
among ha 1

: Tv-' i ”'»* 'V In later

The Associated Prcn

.. MILAN —Valentino Bompiani,

93, the founder of an Italian pob-

Jishing house;, died Sunday of heart

and lung
Mr. Bonqaani founded the Borp-

piani Milan jTnhHshing house itt

1929. Its choice of authors and

publication erf anthologies and lit-

aary rritiriam soon esti^Eahed it

as &mqor contributorin die devd-

opmraot of Titian literature in this

century.

BcupianTs list erf Italian and

foreign authors mrindea 17 Nobel

Prize recipients. Alberto Moravia

and Umberto Eco, author of the

“The Name of the Rose,” are

among hs Italian writers.

In later years Mr. Boanpiam

served on the board of Oxappo
Ectitoriale Fabbri-Branpiani, after

the Fabhri group bought out his

publishing boose in 1973.

Oscar Tlieodar Bnmeer,

Aidtseotopst of Greece

PARIS (jHT)— Oscar Theodor

Broneer, 97, an ardraerrfomst, writ-

er,-teacher and liagnist of ancient

Greek, died Saturday in Corinth,

Greece.

Swedish-bom and Aroerican-

edncaled, he was professor of ar-

chaeology at the UniverriQr of Chi-

cago £rmn 1949 until lus retinnent

in i960, and before that was for

many years on the staff of the

American School of Qassical Stud-
j

ies hx Athens. He directed many
‘

excavations, including the Roman
Odeum and South Stoa of Corinth,

j

as well as the sanctuary of Aphro-
dite and Eros and the Mycenaean I

stairway of the Acropolis.

Avot Yesbvua, 88, a Isradi poet

who wove Arabic and Yiddish idi-

om into a unique and influential

form of Hebrew verse, died Satar-

pl^ht^
0^ PalestiniamTand

sought to express their experience

in hxs poetry.

Anatom Harman, 77, who as Is-

rael’s «Tnha«artor to Washington

played & prominent role in the di-

plomacy surrounding the 1967

Mideast War. died of pneumonia

Sunday.

Katie ter Horst, 85, the Dutch

volunteer nurse known as the An-

gd of Arnhem to hundreds of

wounded British soldiers in World

War E. died after she was hit by a

car as she walked with her husband

Friday night near their home in

Oosterbeek.

Hie international financial markets reflect the cross currents in

monetary policies. Some central banks have to pntthe brakes on
inflation, while others have to loosen credit to foster economic
growth. International interest rates reflect these disparities.

The world economy presents a

mixed picture: Some economies are s,

in the mature phase of an upswing

(Japan, Germany}, others are sail Real average bond yield
mired in recession (UK, Italy), while

the US is on the threshold of an 4 ‘ % ^
economic revival (this, at least, is

what most people believe).
2 Jp <£3£7!

Interest-rate policies are also highly p
dh’erse. Although the industrial H
countries have been working togeth- 0 -

er ever more closely in the past few
j Real dis

years, there is at present no consen- HJ
sus among the central banks regard- U v ? > / > y / / /

ing interest rates, as the economic 70 7, 72 73 74 75 7b 77 7a 79 so si

situation differs widely in the various The real interesi rale showed a risingtrend li

countries. rate (average bond yield less inflation), whi

In the United States, the Federal cent in the 1970s, climbed to just over 6 p
Reserve cut the discount rate to its private investors, who are currently holding

lowest level since the mid-1960s with income securities. The higher real interest ra

a view to revving up the US economy Bundesbank's monetary policy in the

in time for the Presidential election.
1981 Peri0*fJl

hl8h interest rates the Band

<w?^ mdofthe
scale. It has the highest discount rate The real discount rate (discount rate minus
ever, and its economy is still growing, thus reached an all-time high. It is probabh
though at a slower pace. which tightened the monetary reins at an eai

Only two of the G7 countries, the comparatively moderate, despite the long pi

United States and Canada, have a I

positive yield curve. This means that longer-term investments in US and

Canadian dollars yield more than short-term commitments. Japan has a

flatyieldcurve, i. e. short-term and long-term yields are roughly the same.

Only two exceptions

With these two exceptions, all the other major industrial countries have a

negatively sloped, or inverse, yield curve. In these countries, investors

who commit their capital for longer periods and thus assume a higher

risk are at a disadvantage compared to the short-term players who keep

their money in time deposits or buy short-dated paper or securities

bearing a variable rate of interest (“floaters”).

The Bundesbank is, in effect, fostering the trend toward short-term j
investment. Concern that inflation could heat up in the late phase of the J'
upswing, as it has done in previous cycles, is prompting Frankfurt to f/
keep a tight rein on credit f/
Once the all-clear is sounded on interest rates, there could be a J/ Name

run on long-term bonds as investors switch from the money J/ company
market to die bond market. Such a run also ensued after

Interest rates bad topped out in 198L Yields crumbled
5treel

quicklywhen it became obvious that the Bundesbank City

70 7T 72 73 74 76 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 94 85 86 87 88 89 90 91

The real interesi rate showed a risingtrend intbe pasttwo decades. The realbond

rate (average bond yield less inflation), which had ranged between 2 and 4 per

cent in the 1970s. climbed to just over 6 per cent in the 1980s. This benefited

private investors, who are currently holding over DM 600 billion worth of fixed-

income securities. The higher real Interest rate is a consequence of the tightening

of the Bundesbank’s monetary policy in the past few years. In the 1973/74 and

1981 periods of high interest rates the Bundesbank raised the discount rate to 7

per cent and 7'ri per cent, respectively, now the discount rate is at a record level

(8 per cent), although the inflation rate is only half as high as it was at that time.

The real discount rate (discount rate minus inflation; is ai 4M per cent and has

thus reached an all-time high. It is probabh’ due. above all to the Bundesbank,

which tightened the monetary reins at an early stage, dial inflation has remained

comparatively moderate, despite the long period of economic expansion.

would soon relax its stance. But such relaxation is nowhere in sight at

present. The Bundesbank will stick to its tough monetary policy until

further notice. Despite the yield advantage of short-term investments

over ten-year bonds, investor interest in long-term bonds is growing. If

we assume, for example, that the

amount to be invested is DM
100,000 and the obtainable yield is 8

yield |<Ak/ //^& per cent (bank bonds), total interest™
income will come to DM 80,000 at^ ' /—a maturity. A fixed-term investment for

Bf
one a yl^d of 9W per

cent, produces an income of DM
71 9,500 by the end ofthe year, almost a

fifthmore than ten-yearreturn. How-
ever, if the interest income from the

Real discount rate |
short-terminvestmentistomatchthat

|<>ftg!g».
|

from the long-term one, the yield in

/ / > / a v / / j / > the remaining nine years will have to

82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 beas high as 7.8 per cent

itbe pasttwo decades. The realbond This example shows that a longer-

ch had ranged between 2 and 4 per term investment can be quite attrac-

er cent in the 1980s. This benefited tive even ifinterest rates are inverted,

over DM 600 billion worth of fixed- particularly since the inversion has
ue is a consequence of the tightening lasted more than two and a half
past few yeas. In die 1973/74 and yg^ This makes it seem likeh- that
esbank raised ihe chsconm rate to 7 4e yield curve will return to normal
the discount rate is at a record level . £ ^

* *

lly half as high as it was at thai time.
“ “t-too-Astam future (ten-

inflation! is at 4W per cent and has bonds normally yield some 2

due. above all to the Bundesbank, percentage points more than short-

ly stage, dial inflation has remained term investments), although the pre-

eriod of economic expansion. vious positive spread may not be

restored immediately.

This would enable the central banks of the leading industrial nations,

which have been moving in different directions, to fall back into step. But

such a possibility looks highly remote. Interest rates will continue to

exhibit wide disparities in 1992.
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De Klerk to CutOut
2d Referendum if

He Wins the First

Israelis Penalize Gaza Suspects
9

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Pan Service

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent FrnHerifc W. de Klerk an-

nounced Monday night that a

white referendum to renew his

mandate for negotiating a political

settlement with Sooth Africa’s

black majority would be held

March 17, and that if be won, he

would not hold another, as prom-

ised, to approve the final outcome.

He disclosed that the referen-

dum would amply ask whether

whites “support continuation of

the reforms process" that he began

in February 1990. “aimed at a new
constitution through negotiations.”

“I have to know that those who
gaveme a mandate in the first place

are still standing by me and are

authorizing me anew to go ahead,”

he said, referring to the 1989 gener-

al election for whites.

Mr. de Klerk said he felt that the

simple wording of the referendum
would be sufficient for those who
wished to “seek a solution, in one

or another form, of partitioning

South Africa into sovereign states

finked to ethnic or racial diversity”

to make their opposition known.
He was referring to supporters of

the opposition Conservative Party,

which did not immediately indicate

whether it would boycott the refer-

endum. It had earlier laid down a
number of preconditions to its

participation.

Until now, Mr. de Klerk had
repeatedly promised to seek white

approval, through rderendums, on
whatever settlement he finally

reached in the talks.

**We will not ssy yes to a suidde
plan,” be said, “there must be ef-

fective protection against domina-
tion in whatever form.”

If the final constitution negotiat-

ed was “substantially different”

from that envisaged fey his Nation-
al Party, then there might be a need
far another referendum, he said.

' Mr. de Klerk also made it dear
that he would regard a ample ma-
jority sufficient to proceed with the
negotiations and strike a deal.

Even if he lost and resigned, as

he confirmed he wold, he said that

be and his party would remain on
the scene to contest a new general

election.

He defended holding a whites-

oniy referendum by saying it was
dear that the vast majority of

blacks, Indians and (hose of mixed
race supported the peace process.

Meanwhile, the African Nation-

al Congress unveiled its proposals

for a transition period, inchdniE a

short-term interim government,

that raised hope for an early agree-

ment with the National Party.

By Joel Greenberg
New York Tima Serna:

KHAN YUN1S, Israeli-Occupied

Gaza Strip — Ibrahim Satan used to

work as a eoak in Jewish-owned restau-

rants near Td Aviv. Now he is unem-
ployed, having spent much of the last

eight months sitting outride the nnfitaxy

government bmkfing on orders of the
shin Bet, land's internal security ser-

vice.

Mr. Satan has a brotherwho is wanted

by the security forces. Seeking his surren-

der, the Shin Bet for months summoned
Mr. Satan and his other brothers several

days a week to the military government
compound, where they sat for hours,

sometimes from morning to night, nntil

they were told they could go home. They
were joined by more than a dozen other

men with fugitive relatives.

The punitive routine went unnoticed
until it was discovered recently by report-
ers and an Israeli human-rights monitor-
ing group, B’tsdem, In theImage, which
asked the army about the case.

After its inquiry, the Sataris have been
called in this month only once a week,

bnt (bey said the unpredictability of the

summonses makes it impossible for them

to bold jobs.

In addition, they said, they have been

refused permits needed to work in Israel.

Neithera military spokesman nor offi-

rfals in the prime minister’s office, which

is responsible for the Shin Bet, would

give any information or comment on the

case.

Bnt an officer in the Gaza military

government did respond to a question

from B’tselem, terming thecase “serious"
btiH promising to look into it.

According to B’tsdem, die daily sum-

moning of Palestinians with fugitive rela-

tives has occurred in other locations in

the Gaza Strip, as wcD as in the West
Bank.
“We don’t know when thcyH caD us in

next, and employers will always take

someone else who can work every day,”

Mr. Sa*»m said as he wailed again this

week outride the military compound.
The enforced idleness has impover-

ished the Solaris's family, but the men
said they have been warned that they can

go back to Mmmg a living only if they

turn in their brotho
-

. They said they have

no idea where he is or why be is wanted.

The months of waiting is smoothingof

a metaphor for the Palestinian condition

in this neglected, forgotten town, where

piles of garbage rot in streets filled with

puddles of sewage and rain water.

And theemptyhours they havepassed

in a makeshift shed opposite the military

centerarc part of the abyss that Palestin-

ians feel separates daily life herefrom the

visions of AraMsraeh cooperation and
development put forward at

Middle East peace talks.

Mr. Satan, who is 29, said he could not

watch the recent Moscow peace confer-

ence on television because of a power

failure in his ramshackle neighborhood.

Hai al Amal, the Hope Quarter.

“If the Israeli delegation went to talk

about peace, bow come people here are

treated so unjustly?” he said. “People

herehave tofed peace in their hearts, real

peace, not just peace an TV, not just the

peace of wards.”

Outside the military government
building, the Satan brothers and other

men marking time gathered m an empty

store to drink coffee made on a portable

gas burner.

many of than hard-core mflitants, are

often suspected by the Israelis of violent

attacks on soldiers and Palestinians, in-

months. They displayed written notices

ordering them to report to a Shin Bet

officer code-named Abu Haracd.

One of the Satan brothers, Mahmud,

35, said his family’s troubles began on

June 12, when sokfiers arrived at his

house and began searching for his fugi-

tive brothei, who evaded the troops and

slipped away.

The nett day, Mr. Satan said, he aryl

Us brothers were summoned by the Shin

Bet, and have been called in repeatedly

ever since.

“We’ve been interrogated several

times, soldiers have ransacked our home,
and race troops came and measured the

house, threatening they would blow it

up,” Mr. Satan said.

Several times during thefour-year Pal-

estinian uprising, the i-OTrf? Army has

demolished or bricked up the family

homes of fugitives as ameans of pressing

them to surrender. The wanted men.

employment was viable at theirhouse,-* -

^jfrpiHatffd anderbkxk warren of bore

rooms that houses more than 30people.

The squalid kitchen was empty of food,

except for a few scraps of pita bread in

the refrigerator and a pate of bruised

tomatoes on a shelf. Women boiled pot*-
;

toesover awood firein tireyard, cqdazn-'.-

ing that they had no money to pay for

cooking gas.

Mahmud Safari said his family had

been reduced to dependence -on-.dona-

tions from local residents and aid from

the United Nations Relief and Woric&“

Agency, which supplies Falestiinan rrfu- .

:

gees with food, mauding floor, oil and-

fanils.

Similar accounts were given by other ;

men waiting. Fuad Jaber, 40, whose

brother is wanted, said he had been sum-

moned several times aweek sinceAugust, .
•

bad lost hisjob as a result and was now
dependent on the UN agency for aid.

LOANS: Baker Demands Freeze

(Gontmned from page 1) for absorption assistance at that

er said. He said the United States P0®**” he said,

had offered to allow completion of Bnt the United Stales probably
bousing units under construction would not seek to reclaim moneyM T-*_ 1 1 tWl U... M !*__ . . . i. . 1-/.on Jan. 1, 1992, but with a

The ANC offered a number of reducing the guarantees by any
concessions that virtually assured amount spent on completing those
the party a major rtde in a tranri- units. V'tSt/*”**
tional period that could last six or If it determines that new settle- !Srr

vSr

a

seven years. Mr. de Klerk and his ment work is going on after the S'n®”
strategists have been maneuvering guarantees go forward, “the United
for such a position and has suggest- States should have the right to end,
ed a 10-year transitional period. terminate, suspend any provision

ally already lent as a result of earlier

any guarantees, he added
1056

Testifying to a House of Repre-

rt
, sentatives appropriations subcom-
tt] nnttee, Mr. Baker clashed angrily

JJ5 with Represeitative Lawrence J.

Taw1
.-)

W

tenninate. smpend anyproviskm
>^>g“pporwof toadmCon-

COURTS: Taking a One-Why Street to Russian Jails

essed by Mr. Smith to explain

. , n • * «. how he could adept such a policy

it to Russian Jails while Middle East talks woe under
way and still claim to be an honest

of the 400 cases of serious crimes broker, Mr. Baker replied: “No-(Continued from page 1)

said, “are motivated not to support

human rights, but to support the

prosecution."

Mary Holland of the Lawyers'
Committee for Homan Rights in

New York said after studying the

Russian system of justice: “If you
get arrested there, God help yon.”

Mr. Zolotukhin, a leader in the

effort to reform the Russian sys-

tem, wants to makejudges and law-

yenindqrendenl and more attuned

to the rights of the accused But his

proposals are moving slowly, in

pad, he said because prosecutors

stridently oppose change
As a result, the conviction rate is

still dose to 99 percent

Fen- marry Russians, this convio-

tkm rate is a source of pride, not a
sign that something might be
wrong with the system. It is justice

being done. With the crime rate in

Russia soaring, virtually every citi-

zen has stories of local gangs or

rural “mafias” that terrorizepeople
by demanding bribes and wreaking
havoc on those who do not pay.

For those charged who may be
innocent, however, the system is

still a one-way street to Russia's

ancient and fetid penitentiary sys-

tem.

“Thesystem as it existed up until

now is in critical condition/’ said

Mr. Zototukhin. “The biggest crisis

now is a crisis of personnel In the

past,judges and prosecutors had to

be party members, which ensured

their unconditional subservience to

the central authority. The Soviet

court system was a rather perfect

product of a totalitarian system.”

It was formed, he said, so that

the party apparatus could have un-

limited power.

To bring, more independence to

legal authorities — especially

will become lifetime judges,” be
said.

Salaries and status have been so

low for judges that many go into

other legal work. “Most ofour best

judges quit to become lawyers,”

Mr. Zolotukhin said.

But even lawyers are submisave
to the system by Western stan-

dards, and although some young
lawyers arebanning to fight more
for their cheats— especially those

who are paid about 50 rublesaday,
like those in the Asminin case —
others are worried about how law-

yers’ rights could corrupt the sys-

tem.

Elena Bariknovskaya, who is set-

ting up a group in St Petersburg

last year, four people were given body else is asking ns for 10 billion

the death sentence. in addition to three to four billion

“They were a group that mur- dollars that we give every year with

dered several people,” explained no strings attached.”

Mrs. Korneyeva. “Maybe it do- (Reuters, AP)

-ShamiAAccost
the death penalty is not an effective Chris Hedges of The New York

way to combat criminal activity
” Times reportedfrom Jerusalem

:

She added that in the future. 0
Mr - accused the United

such cases would be decided “iotE ^
ably by a jury.” A system of 12

Jewish statements m the occupied

tontones and vowedthat noW
We^^couris, is under consider- *5? dora

3^ from the ambitious buildmg pro-

“The fife of a judge is not easy

ow,” die said. “The transition is

(Reuters, AP)

Shamir’s Accusation

Chris Hedges of The New York
Times reportedfrom Jerusalem:

Mr. Shamir accused the United
States of adopting the Arab line on
Jewish settlements in the occupied

territories and vowed that no Israe-

li government would back down
from the ambitious buildmg pro-

gram begun by his government.

But his defiant stance, taken in

pass
called the Lawyers Committee for whole system in a snap

”

Human Rights, said, *Tm not sure Even when laws are altered, the
I want such wide rights as Amen- changra sometimes take a long tin*
can lawyers have.” She added: “If tonach the prisoners involved. In

judges, juries and Lawyers — Mr.
Zolotukhin wants some judges to

be appointed to lifetime terms and
others to be elected. “(X course, we
will have to train new judges, and
few of the judges who work today

lawyers have broader rights during December, the Russian parliament
investigation, Fm afraidjustice wffl abolished the death sentence for
not be served at afi. Lawyers wifi forcigDrcunency speculation and
just teach the defendants to fie. I embezzlement and ltftec1 sanctions
think this is a Russian, problem, against private enterprise. But
Here, it is no problem for us to he, many of the 30,000 people convict-
to save our life or to get free.” cdof breakingcommercial laws are

At present, most lawyers are sfifi imprisoned, according to those

poorly trained by Weston stan- who are trying to have these cases

dards, legal expats here said, and reviewed,

there are not enough attorneys to In the Asminin murder trial, the
make certain each defendant gets prosecutor, Liobov Kotchunova,
cate—whetherpaid by thecourt or recommended that the judge sen-
byhis family.Thereare22,000law- tence the accused ringleader,
yere in Russia, and most of those Alexea Asminin, to 15 years in pris-

puriiing for legal reform predict on plus three years in exile outside
they will need about 200,000 in the Mosoow. She recommended nine

future- years for Alexander Asminin and

Moreover, lawyers, judges and for hfrs. Dkm&na.

prosecutors have an addedTob in The sentences announced by the

this era— to find out what the law judge and two jurors woe slightly

is at the time of the trial. It is often less than the prosecutor recam-
a political job as much as a legal mended: 15 years for Alexei As-
one. For example, as the Russian nrimn, 8 for Alexander Asminin
government began trying to deride and 7 for Mbs. Diorama. The tune
what to do about Soviet laws that already spent in jail would be de-

moted out the death penalty, rnost ducted from the sentences, the

djes and prosecutors stopped judge said. The prisoners could ap-
dingom such verdicts, especial- peal to have the sentences dropped

turn's request to freeze building ac-

tivity, was closely followed by an
announcement by Hooting Nunis-

ter Arid Sharon that appeared to

stake out an opening position in

advance of a possible compromise
with the Bush administration.

Mr. Sharon said that the govern-

ment had stalled 22,000 bousing

Mr. Baker teffing Bouse members fee coodttons mder which Israel worid get loan guarantees.

ECAgainDelaysonMacedonia
Qtinga 'Kidnapped9Name, GreeceBlocks Recognition

By Marlise Simons
New Turk Times Service

PARIS— Bowing toGreek pres-

sure, the EuropeanCommanity has
mice agiin postponed recognizing

the independence of Macedonia,
but has left open the possibility of

number is the highest released by
the government.

Greecehas stronglyopposed rec-

ognition of the southern Yugoslav

The derision by Mr. Sharon to
"P^conitsbo^ askmgasit

release the figure of 22,000, which
**“ “

many consider inflated,may be the
bring historically Greek,

first step in an effort to reach a Athens also fears mat nationalist

solution to the impasse, political Sf®uPs tiext door will rekindle the

this year over recognizing Croatia obtained locally withen

and Slovenia. spokesman said the UN was still

But if no consensus is posable, consulting with potential troop-

officials said, several countries are contributing countries.]

Federal troops haveli
rare the tray new repubbemdrn^ drawn from^Jaced^
uafly. So far, only Bdgana and

has been no fighting in
Turkey have recognized Macedo- ^ temtoryrtwsi t
ma_

people are a mixture erf

“It’s a delicate situation for the bamans, Gypsies, Turk:
Community,” said a Goman offi- viachs.

daL “Werecognizethe sensitivities

of Greece, bittsooner or later we t^Naliomttoy
needadraskHL” sent there^jrotecttvdy

-W33ft^ ^emOUaryaction

*** -
ii -T'.jt

•

CHINA:
; Capitalist Breeze

(Coathmed from page 1)

June 1989 crackdown on the Thm-
' airman democracy movement The

crackdown, in which the army

killed hundreds of protesters and

. .? wounded thousands more, wasao- u
companied by the rise of hard-fine

~

leaders who installed their fienteu-

?v?. ants as editors of the nugor news-

papers.

The People’s Daily article ap-

peared two days before the US.
Senate is scheduled to vote ogre-

14

newing most-favwred-natkm trade

status for The Bosh admin-

istration is urgjmg the Senate to

renew the favorable tariff treat-

ment on Tuesday, continuing Prest*

dent George Bush’s policy ortrying
to change China’s behavior on hu-

man rights, arrm sates to tfae Tbinl

World and other issues by contact

rather by confrontation and pun-

ishment.

While there is no evidenceof any

m mu change by China on human •

..... ,
rights, an economic topics there » Wd womd get loan guarantees. ^ doubt that a switch has taken

place.

Hie People’s Daily article called

r jt • for tolerating a measure of capital-

l5)PPfiAT115l’ ism in the Chinese economy, and
ftAv/V^\AvfJXl4i> gave a ringing tndmaeinwit of

stock, markets and other practices

j n «_« associated with the West
kCltS Recognition Mr. Deng began the new dove° forreform with a trip last month to

obtained locally without cost. The the southon Chinese special eco-

spokesman said the UN was still nomiezoneof Shenzhen. He called

consulting with potential troop- fra more rapid change and went
contributing countries.] out of his way to praise Sbaizhen,

Federal troops have largely with- wfakh symbol of economic ex-

drawn ftom^Maradoma and there perimentalian andhas shown spec-

has been no fighting in the south- Ocular increase* m prosperity but

era territory whose two mfflion alsom prosntunon aiid drug abuse,

people are a mixture of ethnic Al- ^ tide shifted apparently m
banians, Gypsies, Turks, Slavs and became Mr. Deng and other

Viachs. leaden determined that the best

... , VT . _ ... way for China to avoid the fate of
Unned Nationstroops should be theSoviet Union is to makepeople

sent therejrrotectrvdy, said the richer, and in part because other
German official. TVe cannot ex-

analysts said. The i

low Israel to push
woald aj. violcotfi^lLs of earlier this century

eh a sub- over reuniting the fractured parts

Moreover, lawyers, judges and aSht for Mrs. Dionnna.

prosecutors have an addedTob in The sentences announced by the

this era— to find out what the law judge and two jurras were slightly

is at the time of the trial. It is often less than the prosecutor recom-
a political job as much as a legal mended: 15 years for Alexei As-
one. Fra example, as the Russian mmin, 8 fra Alexander Asminin
government began trying to deride and 7 for Mbs. Diamma. The tune
what to do about Soviet laws that already spent in jail would be do-

meted out the death penalty, most ducted from the sentences, the

d;es and prosecutors stopped judge said. The prisoners could ap-
ding out such verdicts, especial- pod to have the sentences dropped

ly fra “economic crimes.” In Mos- or reduced. The prosecutor could
cow’s criminal court, fra example, ask to have them increased.

stantial number of construction Macedonia,

sites and receive the loan while at Since the 12-nation European
the same time allowing the Bush Commnniiy, of which Greece is a
administration to set a ceding on member, recognized the former
the number of new settlements. Yugoslav republics of Croatia and
The freezing of settlements has Slovenia, it has been under pres-

been a key demand of the Arabs sure to do so with Macedonia. But
currently participating in the U.S. at three sessions of the Community
brokered peace talks with Israel foreign ministers, Greece has man-

“This is an attempt to raise the aged to block action on the issue,

threshold in order to reach a com- Officials in several captala said

promise later,” said Dr. Gabi Monday that they were still hoping
Sbeffer, a political scientist al He- to reach a common position and
brew University. “They are upping that Fads and Bonn appeared par-

the number in order to crane down ticulariy anxious to avoid a public
at a later stage.” rift of the kind that arose earlier

should get a share of the United
Nations peacekeeping forces that

are about to be seat to Yugoslavia.

[A UN spokesman said Monday
that an advance party of about 250
officers from a 14,000-man UN
peacekeeping force would be de-

ployed within two weeks, after se-

nior commanders have been
briefed, Reuters reported from
New York.

[But because of efforts to reduce
its estimated annual budget of
early $635 million, it wifi not be
fully deployed until the advance
party hops prepare a report on
what facilities and services can be

sa*"- The fact that the article was pub-'^
Over the past several weeks, fished on a Sunday—-when almost

Macedonian officials have pleaded one reads the newspaper, which

for recognition in various Europe- ** ddivwed to offices aS&ctoria
an and North American capitals, Esther than homes— suggests that

arguing that it was vital to affirm a Politburo member may have or-'

their borders and to get access to tiered the top editors.to publish it

foreign protection and economic hut that they did their best to en-

Thcy have refused renewed re-

quests by Serbia and Montenegro
to join them in a new and smaller

Yugoslav republic.

The geographical region of Mao-

sure thatas few readers as possible
would notice it. ,

The recent commentaries have
been short of specifics, but the tease

is important because many officials
at every kvd are what the Cbmese
call feng pai — weathervahes. In

lift*-’, „ -

s

-

- '

edraria was carved up among Bui- other words, they watch fra hints cf
garia, Yugoslavia and Greece in prevailing political winds before
1913. taking any action.
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A Pact, and Doubts, on Aristide’s Return

Page 5

tOCObma

By Baibara Crossette
Per York Tana Senior

: WASHINGTON — Haitfs ex-
ited president, the Reverend Jean-
^rtxand Aristide, and leadens of
ue .country^ legislature have
agned an agreement paving the
wayfor a restoration of democracy
and his return as pieadeat

J

For the agreement to take effect
it must be ratified by the Haitian
legislature. The accord sets no
ttmetahle. -

The sudden breakthrough hi a

five-month political impasse was
achieved in part because of Father
Aristide's wifimgoess to cru-
cial concessions on the conciliatory
treatment of the mfitaiy, which
overthrew him Sept 30.

But no members of the nribiary
were present at the talks, casting

doubt about whether the agree-

ment would be carried out

The agreement, reached Sunday
after three days of negotiations at

the headquarters of the Organiza-
tion of American States, accepts
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Father Aristide's choice of prime
minister, RendTheodore, and spec-
ifies that the two high offices will
opome separately under the con-
stitution.

This condition is apparently in-
tended to assuage fears of those
who thought that Father Aristide, a
Catholic priest who gained popu-
larity among the poor, had shown a
tendency to accumulate too ««ir^

government power for himself in a
deeply divided society.

The economic embargo imposed

Voting 8-1, Justices Refuse to Halt
Forced Return of Haitian Refugees

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court refused Monday to
stop the govanment’s forced re-
turn of Haitian refugees to their
homeland.

Thcjustices, by a vote of 8 to 1 ,
rejected a formal appeal challeng-
ing the repatriation of more than
15.000 Haitians. The court also

he

wounded shou«'-°i
PiS?,0*2

r>

aimed at halting a0 repatriations
now.

Justice Harry A. Blarfm^wn vot-
ed to grant full review to the Hai-
tians’ appeal.

“If indeed the Haitians are to be
returned to an uncertain future in
their strife-tom homeland

, that rul-
ing should come from this court
after foil and canrful araaderation

FrenchinDobaiWarGames
Roam

DUBAI, United Arab Enyrates— About 1,000 French troops are
bolding joint military exercises

here with United Arab Emirates
armed forces, a French Embassy
spokesman said Monday.

of the moils of tbtir daimg.
said.

Justice Clarence Thomas voted
to reject the appeal, but said he was
“deeply concerned” ova- allege-

dons of Haitian persecution.

“This matter must be addressed
by the political branches,” Justice
Thomas wrote, “for our role is lim-
ited to matters of law."

Boatloads of Haitiaps have fled
their country for the United States
since a mSrtaiy coup in September
toppled the democratically elected

government of President Jean-Ber-
trand Aristide.

Thousands of refugees seized at
sea by the Coast Guard arc being
held at (he U.S. naval base at

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Thou-
sands more already have been re-

turned since the Supreme Coart
voted Jan. 31 to allow repatriation

to resume.

In other action, the court:

• Refused to order a Japanese
company to give up its ownerslnp
of a major American motion pic-

ture distributor. The coon, without

comment, rejected arguments by a
> of citizens who said the $62

1 acquisition ofMCA Inc. by

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.
threatened the free flow of political

information in the United States.
• Agreed to decide whether peo-

plewho win a symbolic $1 in dam-
ages for a violation of their civil

rights may farce their opponents to
pay their legal fees. The justices

said they woold address the issue in
a case stemming from ibe 1973
dosing of a school fra troubled
teens in Texas.
• Let stand a ruling that said a

state may trace inmates in mental
institutions to work without pay.
The court, without comment, re-

jected an appeal by Indiana mental
patients who said such uncompen-
sated labor amounted to slavery.

They areseeking reinstatement ofa
$14 mffion_award for back pay.

• Rejected a U.S. appeal aimed
at giving the police more power to

search for
" ' ' ‘ "

for illegal drugs and other

contraband when motorists are

stopped for traffic violations.

• Rejected an appeal bytheho-
td owner Leona Hamtiey aimed at

overturning her conviction for tax
evasion and on related charges

, The
court let stand a ruling that Mn.
Hdmsley received a fair trial

on Haiti by the organization and its

member states is to be lifted upon
ratification of the agreement

The agreement specifically ruled

out intervention by foreign forces,

which all Haitians oppose. The
threat of an international police or

peacekeeping force, which regional

nations had begun to suggest as a
last resort to break the crisis, may
have played a role in bringing the

Haitians to the table.

The agreement, which awaits a
decision on ratification by the foil

Haitian Parliament in Port-au-
Prince, does not mention the fateof
the army chief. General Raoul Ce-
dras.

Bui officials at the organization

said that it was understood that
.Father Aristide bad conceded that
tiie general could remain in place
fra the time being. Until this week-
end, Father Aristide had demand-
ed the removal and arrest or ban-
ishment of General Cedras.

The agreement goes further to
reassure the military by recognizing
the need for a general amnesty.
There are known to be fears in die
miEtary that the populist Lavalas
political movement may turn mobs
on troops if and when he is restored
to the presidency.

Under the agreement, however,
the army and the police are to be
separated, and both institutions re-

organized and professionalized

The agreanent, the groundwork
fra which was negotiated by an
OAS team led by a former Colom-
bian foreign minister, Augusto Ra-
mirez Ocampo, was signed by Fa-
ther Aristide, the president of the
Haitian Senate, Dejean Belizaire,

and the leader of the Chamber of
Deputies, Alexandre Mddard.

If this agreement holds, it will

mark a milestone in the history of
the hemispheric organization, and
would also justify the derision of

the Bush administration to allow

the OAS to take the lead in solving

the Haitian crisis without overt

American interference.

Panel Confronts Priests
9Abuse ofMinors

By Peter Stemfds
Nat Yak Tana Service

NEW YORK— Shaken by a succession rtf

disclosures that have led to the indictment of a
parish priest and the removal of five others, the

Catholic archdioceseof Chicago is nndertalang

angry parishioners. Bishops have been revising

what theyacknowledgewere naive assumptions
about clerical child molesters and defensive

attitudes toward their accusera.

Today, virtually all dioceses have adopted
new poticks to weed out abusers and extend

i to victims and their famflii*

’ sense is that the church is really strng-

1 commission i Ibyi

> of Chicago, is re-

P w
and other priests amid evidence that the

church’s safeguards against abase axe insuffi-

cient despite strengthening hi recent years.

The panel of three,^incmdmg ajudge and a
social services official from outside the church

hnreauefaty, were expccted to Complete their .:.o.

report in the spring.

Nobodyknows the extent of sexual abuse of

minors by priests, in Chicago or elsewhere.

Experts agree that the offenders make up a tiny

fraction oTthe nation’s 53,000 priests and that

the overall numbers are probably no higher

than in other professions where men work

closely with children and adolescents.

Until the mid-1980s, complaints of sexual
i - u : > - u:. Tk.

doors,

officials to brush aside accusations erf sexual

abuse out of naivete or fear erf publicity.

In the past, accused priests were frequently

recycled to assignments without warning to

thar new parishioners. Complaining victims

and their parents were often treated by cbnrch

officials as potential legal adversaries rather

than pastoral responsibamics-

- The reality of drild sexual abuse has hit home
to many church officials around the nation,

often in the form of devastating lawsuits and

Dr. Fred S. Berlin, the director of the

Sexnal Disorders dime at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital in Baltimore, winch has evaluated and
treated offending priests.

Where a few decades ago, “society in general

did not have an appreciation of die serious

nature of these problems,” he said, today the

church “has evolved in its understanding, just

as society has/

But events in

abouthowfar-reaching that evolutionhasbeen.
The archdiocese has long been viewed as a
center of innovation in the American church.
Strict policies about sexual abuse were thought
to be already in place.

So disclosures last October at St Odflo*s

parish in Berwyn, outside Chicago, set off a

series of events that left Cardinal Bemardin, a
leader in the liberal wing of the hierarchy,

abashed and may have a national effect on hpiw
the church approaches the issue.

Parishioners at St Oslo’s teamed that the

Reverend Robert E. Mayer, who had quietly

left the parish in July, had been accused of

sexnal misconduct with a man of 20. Then the

parents of a giri of 14, an eighth grader at the

Mayer had been assigned to Sl Oddo’s, and to

other parishes before that, despite a lawsuit fra

sexual misconduct brought against him in 1982.

Other accusations were made against the

priest in following years, and the archdiocese

had ordered him not to be alone with anyone
youo£ra than21 . The condition was unenforce-

ablem practice, however.

The trauma at SL Odilo's resulted in a public

apology from Cardinal Bemardin to the parish.

The cardinal also issued a letter to be read in aD
parishes acknowledging “mistakes, for which I

am deeply sorry” and announcing the new
commission.

The commission, consisting ci ajudge of the

Chicago Juvenile Court and a past adviser to

the fflmnfo Department ofChildren and Family
Sovices along with an auxiliary bishop, was
mandated to fe-eramme all ardafiocesm pro-

cedures fra dealing with sexnal abuse.

as well,

'

was eventually indicted. Last month, he
]

ed not guilty and now faces triaL

The congregation also discovered that Father

To make sure that no priests who could be a
risk to children remain in parish posts, the

panel has reviewed accusations going back 35
years. As a result, four priests were abruptly

ordered to leave their parishes.

Jason Berry, a New Oilcans journalist who
has examined many court records in preparing

a bode, estimated that 400 priests have faced

criminal charges cr civil charges over the last

decade.

Mx. Berry said the church has paid $400
million in legal fees, treatment costs for priests

and victims, and damages, not including the

sums paid by insurance policies.

Mark E. Cbopko, general counsel for the

National Conference erf Catholic Bishops, calls

these figures “grossly exaggerated." The fact

that a angle offender typically has many vic-

tims makes the extent of the problem more
difficult to estimate.
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i Make weft liked

7 'Golden' army
of toe Khan

ta 'Lea
MlsdraWes"
mob

isThars, e.g.

IB Charming
it Riffraff

is Author of

'Honor Thy
Father"

is Quartet

21 Command
22 Conceits

23 Maidenhair, e.g.

24Thomas
Edison

29 Rule: Abbr.

28 Macaw
28 Icy rain

29Woodsy
si Alfalfa

33 Sweep
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35 Gathered
39 German
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rule
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6 Seaman's
jacket
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of "Arabian
Nights"

a Glacial ridges

9 Kid

10 Dilettante

11 Vivify

12 Humor; indulge

13 Aphorisms

is Collected

20 Spoken
23 Bleachers'

habituO

24 Alaskan native

26 Nautical “Halt!"

27 Uncommon
28Reconnoiter
ao T.K.O. victim,

e.g.

32 Addict

35 Current unit

36 Catalogue
merchant's
activity

37 windflower

38 Cockcrow
39 Vietnamese

holiday

40 Sources

41 Adamite

44 Tropical vines

46 Dissenting

bodies

48 Like toe ten
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kac Goria/Tlr AMOdXtd Pm
OUTOFTHEVALLEYOFTEARS—A sohfier watchdog Guineans in Conakry ooMonday as tbey awaited Pope John Paid D,
who praised the nation’s moves toward freedom after the brutal (fictatorsMp that caused what the pontiff called a 1

“valley of tears."

North Korea Denies It Is ShippingArms to Syria
Reuters

TOKYO—Pyongyang on Mon-
day denied a report (hat a North
Korean ship had left fra Syria car-

rying advanced missiles.

TheNew York Times quoted ad-
ministration officials as saying last

week that a North Korean govern-

ment-owned ship, the Dae Hung
Ho, had left North Korea in early

February with an unknown num-
ber of missile* and related equip-

ment such as machine-tool parts.

The missiles, often referred to as

Scud-Cs, are a North Korean-
made. advanced version of the So-

viet Scud-B with a range of about

360 miles (580 kilometers), the re-

port said.

£
Pyongyang’s official press agen-

, KCNA, monitored here, said

report was a “crafty ruse” to

deliberately falsify facts, “impair
the prestige” of North Korea, put

pressure on the country and drive a

wedge between it and Mideast
countries.

“We have more than once de-

clared that we do not produce nor

have we any need to produce mass-

destruction weapons threatening

the existence of mankind,” KCNA
said.

The press agency said the United

States was raising a “hue and cry”
over die“fiction” of theproduction

of missiles by North Korea.

In a separate dispatch, KCNA
said, “It is our consistent stand to

turn the Korean Peninsula into a
nuclear-free peace zone."

“Having signed the nuclear safe-

guards accord," it said, “our repub-
lic will ratify it and bring it into
effect in toe shortest time and then

go through an inspection with dig-

nify at a time agreed upon with the

International Atomic Energy
Agency."

A U.S. envoy visiting Seoul

urged South Korea on Monday not

to promote economic relations with

North Korea before having evi-

dence that toe North is ending its

efforts to produce midear weap-
ons, South Korean news organiza-

tions reported.

The Korean Broadcasting Sys-

tem and the Yonhap news agency
said Douglas H, Paal, a senior ad-

viser to President George Bush,

met withKim Chong Whi, a senior

aide to President Roh Tae Woo of

South Korea, and other officials

over the North's alleged nuclear

arms development plan.
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Give North Korea Time
Hie Bush administration’s sound! strate-

gy of coaxing North Korea to give up its

nuclear ambitions seems to be succeeamg
Alarmist voices in Seoul and Washington
claim that Pyongyang is just stalling, but

theywoulddo better tokeepawl for nowin

the expectation that North Korea will soot

open its nuclear sites to inspectkm._At the

ywTK* tiny*, the Hash arfrrifmstratkm is right

to register displeasure over Pyongyang’s

delivery of Send missiles to Syria. While

gnfh sales violate no commitments by

North Korea, they irresponsibly increase

risk, in the Middle East.

North Korea has moved rapidly toward

compliance with the Nndear NcmproHfera-

tion Treaty- Last month it signed a safe-

guards accord with the International Atomic

Energy Agency, which it says will be rati-

fied nco. the shortest possible time." It has

submitted its list of facilities to be opened
for inspection, including the reprocessing

plant at Yongbyon. Its talks with Seoul on a
Joint Nndear Control Commission to con-

duct mutual inspections are moving ahead.

Yet sources in Seoul, opposed to accom-

modation with the North, are voicing sus-

picions. So are some in the US. intelli-

gence community. And these voices are

being amplified by chest-pounding Demo-
crats eager to show how tough they can be

on arms proliferators. If Pyongyang's pro-

gress should slow, tough measures could

bejustified. But far now, the gentler game-

ster is the soonest winner.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Tasks for the Veterans
Large cats in the U.S. defease budget

threaten to dump hundreds of thousands of

demobilized veterans on a soft job market,

raising fears of soda! and economic dis-

tress. But creative ideas now rirculatmg in

Washington could turn that potential prob-

lem into a rewarding opportunity.

Defense Department officials recently

predicted thedischargeof a million military

and civilian personnel by 1996. Yet the

United States has produced only 20,000

new jobs in the last three years. Even a

recovering economy may find it hard to

absorb the human military surplus.

Adam Walinsky, a New York attorney,

therefore proposed recently in a New York
limes opinion article (IHT, Jan. 30) that

Washington keep the military men and
women on federal payrolls but assign them

to meet argent needs of American dries.

With only minimal additional training, he

pointed out, many could effectively aug-

ment police departments struggling to con-

trol violent neighborhoods. Those with

medical corps training could put their skills

to work in beleaguered city hospital emer-

gency rooms. Noncommissioned officers

and training specialists could bring disci-

pline as well as teaching skills to chaotic

city high schools. And former military in-

structors have the math and science exper-

tise necessary to educate a competitive

work fence. The large proportion of blades

and Hispanics now in the ranks constitute

an invaluable pod of role models.

Senator Sam Nunn also sees the poten-

tial He believes that those with the most to

offer may now be approaching the aid. of

20-year military careers. He suggests an

early retirement program that would offer

partial pension payments after IS years of

service, with an increase earned for post-
mHitary employment in education, health

care, law enforcement and other “critical”

work. Washington would also provide re-

training for such employment
In a recent speech. SenatorNunn pointed

out that defense downsizing results directly

from victory in the Cdd War. “These peo-

ple are not losing their jobs because they

faded — they are losing their jobs because

they won. The nation owes aD of them . .

.

more than just a simple Thank yon' for a

job well done." Now more than ever Ameri-

ca needs their help at home. However
Washington works out the details, it dare

not squander so useful a resource.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

A Feeble Energy Bill
Energy is a subject on which theAmerican

political system finds it excniriatingly diffi-

cult to legislate. When a bill emerges, it is

freighted with layer after layer of compro-

mise among all the economic, regional and

ideological interests that it touches. That is

certainly true erf the energy bill that, after

months of struggling, the Senate has now
passed. The vote was 94 to 4, meaning that

there was a little in it for nearly everyone but

not enough to change very modi very fast.

It will have some impact over time on the

way power is generated for die public utili-

ties. It will affect the operators of fleets of

vehicles and the manufacturers of electrical

equipment. But despite its great range there

is nothingIn tins bill that will directly reach

most people in the ways in which they use

energy in their daily lives. The Bush admin-

istration made it dear a year ago in its own
enezgy plan that it was not going to support

anything very forceful or even very visible.

The Senate's lull is stronger than President

George Bush’s proposals, but it is difficult

for Congress to go far in this field without

presidential leadership.

The goal is conservation, and the best

way to get people to conserve energy—the

way that market eccmonrics prescribes—is

to raiseprices. Higherprices areresponsible

for most of the considerable gains in con-

servation in the United States daring die

past two decades. But to push up prices

would require taxes, and the WhiteHouse’s
adamant hostility rules out that idea. Thai

is why the administration now finds itself

giving a warm welcome, oddly, to a bill that

relies entirety on regulation — which, in

principle, it also opposes — to push fleet

operators toward alternative fuels and to

require higher efficiencies for light bulbs

ana a wide range of electrical equipment
The Houseexpects toproduceits energy

bin this spring. If it is rnnflar to the Sen-

ate’s the result will be legislation that on
the whole pushes the country in the right

direction, but gently and slowly.

Each of the three oilcrisesin thepasttwo
decades has produced a recession and high
unemployment—including, in thefirst two
cases, the unemployment of the incumbent

president. The third recession has now be-

come a threat to Mr. Bush’s re-election. If

you did not know anything about American

politics, you might think that those experi-

ences would make any president desperates

ly anxious to defend die economy from
these periodic seizures if only to protea
himself. Bat Congress has been left to do
the best it can on its own, with very little

help from die White House.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Are Implants Worth It?

In the last 30 years at least a million

American womenhave undergone breast im-
plant surgery. The figure is inexact, but then

so is everything known or suspected about

the procedure. In fact, the most important

information arrived at during last week’s

Food «nd Drug Administration hearings on
aiKconc implants was howlitde information

there is. Winch means that not oik of those

women made a truly informed decision.

Fared with evidence from plastic sur-

geons, implant manufacturers, oncologists,

rheumatologists and other interested parties

that neither proved nor disproved implant

safely, the FDA’s advisory panel decided to

split possible recipients into two groups.

AD those who want to correct a deformity

or replace breasts lost to cancer would be
able to do so, as participants in experimen-

tal trials that would help determine the

medical dries of implants. Those who want
implants only for cosmetic purposes (80
percent of all implant recipients) would
have to apply to the doctors conducting the

trials, with no assurance of getting in.

Kermit Campbell, group vice president

for Dow Coming Corp., colled the action

“helpful to (he women who ready need
access” to implants. In doing so, he threw
into high relief an accusation that is cer-

tain to be leveled at the panel: that by
limiting implants to the ill and deformed it

stigmatizes and patronizes women who
just want bigger breasts.

Given the shoddiness of the scientific

studies done by implant manufacturers like

Dow Corning, however, (be limits seem
rational. Although the great majority of

cancer victims forgo breast reconstruction,

those who have had ji characterize the sur-

gery as vital to their recovery. That it is

importanttoother women, too, isobvious.
Even so, implanting silicone sacs to bol-

ster breasts is a far more invasive and risky

procedure (for some women at least) than
transplanting hair plugs into men to forest

bare scalps— bow risky, women are only
beginning to discover.

David A. Kessler, the FDA’s commis-
sioner, will act on the panel's recommen-
dation within 60 days. That is plenty of

time for women to consider what is known
about breast implants — that they leak

silicone into the body even when they do
not rupture, that they can compromise the

ability erf mammography to detea cancer
early, that scar tissue around them can
make breasts feel like marbles—and won-
der: Are they worth it?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment

Yet the Talks Go On
The start of a new round of Middle East

talks in Washington makes it dear that the

parties involved take the “peace process"

more seriously than many p»ple believed.

The Syrians and the Lebanese want
to participate in the meeting. The disputed

Israeli invasion of southern Lebanon has

brought little public protest from the

Arabs and has not led to a breakup of the

talks. Israel, already in the midst of
an electoral campaign, has not asked for

the talks to be postponed. Of course, ob-
stacles also remain.

— Frankfurter AUgememe Zdtung.
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OPINION

GiveTop Priority to Preserving Democracy in Russia
^ « . «uni Iiitlnrv tom capitalism to socialism

TITASHINGTON — When facts changeW dramatically, policy must change pro-

portionately if it is to be relevant and usduL
For more than four decades, U.S. foreign

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

policy was dominated by the fact of a power-
ful, expansionist Soviet Union. Containing its

expansion was the central goal and the most
important activity of U.S. policy from Harry
Tinman through Ronald Retain

Quite suddenly the situation changed.

inclusive security arrangements. Each of

these is a terrible mistake.

It is not enough for the United States mid

the West to reduce armed forces, make verifi-

able weapons reductions, cut thdr defense

budaets or assist in dismantling the nuclearbudgets or assist in dismantling the nudear

arsenals of the framer Soviet Union. It is

peacefully, mricfcty, wonderfully. Soviet troops

stood by while East European and then Soviet

critically important they make room for

Russia and the other democracies in Western

institutions, the borders and functions of

which stQl tend to reflea the Cdd War.

If the European Community is unwilling to

open its markets to eastern products, the U.S.

president could propose an “Initiative for

New Democracies” like that offered to Latin

peoples reclaimed control of their societies.

The Soviet Union dissolved. In place of endless

hagghng over incremental steps, Boris Yeltsin

wasmNew York, Washington. Parisand Bonn

It is critically important to

makeroomforRussiaandthe
othernewdemocraciesm
Jfkstem institutions, whose

borders andfunctions stiU tend

to reflect the Cold Whr.

declaring Russia an ally and friend, proposing

cooperation, asking for bdp. leading an au-

thentic democratic revolution.

So much good news is not easy to accept.

Western governments have not been as quick

or generous as they should be in providing

new international arrangements to support

the new democracies.

The European Community has resisted

the closer economic and political association

sought by Poland, Hungary and Czechoslo-

vakia. The United States has resisted ex-

panding NATO’s membership or extending
its security guarantees to include the Easton
democracies. Republicans and Democrats
alike have dragged thdr institutional feet on
providing adequate economic assistance and

America. And if security guarantees cannot

be worked through NATO, that framework

should be stretched and bent into something

new. Imagination and initiative, not business

as nsnai, are urgently required from both the

president and Cbngras.
Preserving democracy in Russia should

now be the central goaf and top priority of

American foreign policy. Preserving and
strengthening the institutions of freedom in

Eastern Europe are as important today as

preserving West European democracies was
m 1947.The consequences of failure could

be as catastrophic.

Yet no Western response comparable to the

Truman Doctrine, the Marshall Flan, NATO
or the Common Market has been forthcom-

ing. The problem is acute. And (here is every

reason to believe that time may be short

As Martin Mafia wrote recently in The
New Republic, the scope of the Soviet ool-

lapse is unprecedented in modem, indeed
world, history. The extent and the nature of

the problem are widely misunderstood, Mr.
Maha noted, because “mainline American
Sovietologists have so long misconstrued the

Soviet system, making it appear much more
of a success than h really was."
While Western analysts spoke of a Soviet

model of development md the CIA grossly

overestimated the strength of the Soviet eco-

nomy, the reality waswtydifferent ForaD but

atopdie, widespreadpoverty, primitive living

conditions in many places and desperately

madwjngtg nrafical fadfities were the conse-

quence of decades of neglect of civilian needs

in lavor of the unfitaiyhadustrial sector.

Today some “experts” write as if depart-

ment stores without goods, meat markets

without meat and hospitals without antibiot-

ics or sterile syringes were the consequence of

Boris Yeltsin s economic policies and the dif-

ficulties of transition from socialism. In fact,

these hardships are the end products of the

socialist institutions now being dismantled.

Although we know a great deal about eco-

nomic growth and development, the world
knows little about transforming centralized

socialist economies into economies that oper-

ate on die principles of the market. So strong

was tire Marxist myth of unilinear devdop-

tlBIthe possibility Of nanszonumg w»iiiu»y
inio maikrteconomies was barety considered.

fThe principal exception was Hernando de

Srao's
PbriS book, *The

wt
Given time and freedom, I dp not wuht

that tire countries of the former Soviet Union

and Extern Europe will find then ways to

economic growth and prosperity. But how

much timemd freedom will they havehrfpre

oSahneatS? Thisquestion is especially acute

for Russia, which remains — la us never

f

^imhSrianccS5SS^ restore die.

pmdeoce <rf tire new itpnbfics .and destiny

their peace. And restoration of a dictatorship

in Russia could once again de^HtyejheRnssian

neoole <rf sdf-gowennncnt, and dimmish tire

farceand contagion of tire idea rf democracy.

Hds possibility brings us to Bons Yeltsin.

There was perhaps too modi cancan in

Western capitals about the survival m power

cf Mikhail Gorbachev, evm after a danocrat-

ly too Kttie concern about tire survival is

power of Russia's first elected preadmt. -

Ya as Martin Mafia, Leon Aren, Charles

Krauthammer and others have emphasized in

recent weeks, Mr. Yeltsin has shown Mmsdf
In a drilled democratic leader committed

to a free society, to a market coonom^and,

most important, to friendship with the West.

By his acts, he has demonstrated a will to

peace and freedom. Now it is the older de-

mocracies’ turn to demonstrate commitment.

It is the tom of the United States, Western

Europe and Japan to denwnstrate that they

will room in the organizations and mar-

kets of the free world for new danooades

and new economies. Surety the United States

and the West at large should be able to

respond to opportunity as energetically as.

they once responded to threat

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

The Tube Makes Presidential Candidates Look Unpresidential
Tl OCHEbTER, New York— Ex-
IV posore to the televised debates

By Christopher Laseh

among presidential candidate^ with

which Americans are once again be-

sieged. prompts the thought that any-

one who takes part in tins degrading

ritual ought to be automatically ex-

cluded from consideration.

The Democratic candidates, in

particular, make a sorry showing in

this format — not necessarily be-

cause they lack qualifications for

high office but because the format
itself enables the media to dictate

the terms of discussion.

The usual complaint about the
mass madia is that they traffic in

images instead of issues. Their fasci-images instead of issues. Their fasci-

nation with Bill Clinton'slove life has

been only the latest instance of a
journalism of reckless exposure that

serves no puroose except to strength-

en the media's self-assigned status as

arbiters of morality and character.

But yellowjournalism is an old sto-

ry, and plenty of responsible journal-

ists, even on television, condemn sen-

sationalism and tty to promote a
serious examination of the isSUCS.

What is troubling is precisely what
happens when television becomes seri-

ous. The results are more deeply de-

plorable, in thdr way, than more obvi-

ous forms of diameter assassination.

Even when h is conducted with the
best intentions, journalistic interro-

gation of political candidates tends to

magnify toe importance of journalists

and diminish that of candidate* Jour-

nalists present the issues and {ness tire

candidate* for prompt, specific an-
swers to questions, reserving the right

to interrupt and to cut the candidates

short whatever they appear to stray

from the prescribed tope.

To prepare far tins ordeal, candi-

dates rdyon advisers to stuff them foil

of facts and figures, quotable slogans

and anything else that will convey the
impression of wide-ranging, unflappa-
ble competence. Onty ideas are miss-

ingIran theirarsenal, understandably

enough in view of television's aversion

to consecutive thought.

Faced not only with journalists

realty to pounce on the slightest

equivocation bat also with tire cold,

roadless scrutiny of the camera, pol-

iticians know that everything de-

pends OT the manHgMnent of visual

impressions. Huy must radiate con-
fidence and decisiveness and never

appear to be at a loss for words. The
nature of theoccarion requires them
to exaggerate the reach and effective-

ness oipublic policy, to give tire im-
pression that the right programs and
tire tight leadership can meet every

challenge faring tire country.

But, more than programs and poli-

cies, the country needs a new vision of

the good life, one that rejects the equa-

tion of success with tire “fife-styles of

the rich and famous." That uewvison
is unlikely to take shape as long as

(devised debate remains the principal

form of political communication.

This format requires all candidates

to look tire same — confident, deri-

sjyc, untroubled and therefore unreal.

But it also expects them, rather unrea-

sonably, to explain what makes them
different from the others.

Once tire question has to be asked, it

answers itself. Indeed, tire question is

inherently betittfing and degrading—
a aaaJ ommnla fAimnci/wvo nf

candidate with the courage to abstain

from “debates” organized by tire me-

dia would automatically custmguish

himsetf from tire otirere rad command
a good deal of public respect

Candidates snonid insist ot direa-

ly debating each other instead of re-

sponding to questions put to them by
commentators and pundits. Then-

passivity and subserviencelower diem

m the eyes of the voters. They need to

recover theirsdf-ropea bychalleng-
ing the media’s status as arbitera of

public discussion.

A refusal to play by the mafia’s

roles would make peopleaware of the

vast, illegitimate influence die mass
media have crane to exercise in

American pofilicsJi would also pro-

vide the one index of character that

voters could recognize and applaud.

lowering tire object of estimation, of

looking through every disguise, deflat-

ing every pretension. Bumdy stated

with the necessary undertone of alt-

pervasive skepticism that is part of the

langnage of tdevison, the question

nans out to behigt^rbecraiaL What
makes you so special? Nothing.

This is the quintessential question

raisedby tdeviswn, because it is in the

medium's nature to teach, with relent-

less insistence, that no one is special,

contrary chums notwithstanding.

At 1ms point in America’s histoiy,

the best qnafiftration for high office

may wdl be refusal to cooperate with

the media’s setf-aggrandizement- A

A refusal to play by the mafia’s

The writer,professorofhistoryatthe
University ofRochester, is author cf
“The True andOnhHeaten: Progress
and Its Critics.” He contributed this

comment to TheNew York Times.

MilitaryReadiness: Watch theAmerican Yo-Yo Drop Again
WASHINGTON— When The New Yak

Times broke a leaked story on Feb. 17VV Times broke a leaked stray on Feb. 17
which it headlined “Pentagon Imagines New
Enemies to Fight in Post-Grid War Era," it

took tire unusual ste> of revealing tirepurposes
of the leaker. It said it had obtained 70 pages
of Pentagon planning documents, outlining

seven imaginative “scenarios" erf future con-
flict, from an official “who wished to call

attention to ... vigorous attempts within the
military establishment to invent a menu of
alarming war scenarios that can be used . .

.

to prevent further reductions in forces' or
cancellations of new weapons systems.”

With the Cold War over and visions of the
“peace dividend” dancing in congressional

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

heads, tins gusher of a leak was especially

untimely for tire military establishment. It

was strange to read, for instance, that Penta-
gon planners could foresee another North
Korean attack on South Korea, just when the
two Korean premiers were meeting to patch
up 40 years of conflict.

It was stranger to imagine a future NATO

war of liberation to rescue Lithuania from
“an expansionist authoritarian government"
in Russia. Designating that Baltic state a U.5.

“vital interest” when it was not (hat, even in

the worst days of the Cold War, carries tire

hypothetical to far extremes.

The Pentagon responded that these “scenari-

os" woe not mtenaed to be “predictive,” only

“illustrative” of the possible. But the leaker’s

purpose has been saved, lire Senate Aimed
Services Committee is indignant. Those who
identify the Pentagon as conspirators against

the public interest no doubt are pleased.

But this reaction is misguided.

After the extravagant muitary budgets of the

1980s, the current mifitaiy threat is a hasty
reduction of U.S. mifitaiy power. Historically

tins has been the American response when
peace breaks out, or seems to. Between the

two wodd wars, and again in the giddy days
after the great allied victory of 1943, U.S.

nufitaiycapacity was incfiscriminatety dashed.

“From 1919 on,” writes Richard M. Ket-
dmm in “lire Borrowed Years," tire U.S.

Army Tad become the government's unwant-

ed stepdrild.” General GwrgeG Marshall, on
becoming armydritf of stanjust before Worid
War II, Tioted ruefully that by 1939 the ‘con-

tinuous paring of appropriations had reduced
lllA UmilP tA #llu* II VaIa MAhma 9

though when considered as a percentage of tire

papulation under aims it was 45th.”

That was only months before Peari Harbor.
The state of equipment matchedsunken man-
power levels. As Adolf Hitler's panzer divi-

sions ravaged Europe, UA recruits drilled

with broomsticks in Louisiana.

At tire end of World War D, Harry Tru-
man’s pleas for caution in demobilization
were brushed aside. Congress hastened to
reduce tire United States overnight from the
mightiest mifitaiy power tire wood had seen
to a negligible shadow. When the North Ko-

reans invaded South Korea in June 1950,.
General Douglas MacArthur had no troops
to muster except a thin fine of nnseasoned

'

and untested occupation forces from Japam
Listen carefully to the stump oratory of

1992. The collective litany is that peace has
broken out and a diet of bread and water will _

do for tire Pentagon. Small wonder that, in

"

self-defense, Pentagon planners concoct
imaginary “scenarios* of conflict winch seem
overwrought In so frivolous a political ofi--

•

mate, nrihtaiy professionals have to think of
something to counter the frivolity.

It should not be necessary, why cannot
Americans engage in rational, measured jrfan-
mng for a mifitaiy establishment appropriate
tome needs of a major worid paver? Why
must mififaiy spending oscillate wikfly bo-

und equally crazy parsimony that may. once
again, make the United States a military Bul-
“ria? Will America reduce itself, nHfitarity,to

in theworidjust in time for the next ensis?
Washington Past Writers Group.

Environmentalism Is the New Paganism,
WASHINGTON— Two power-

ful opposing forces are on aVY ftzl opposing forces are on a
coffisicm course in America. When

By Jessica Mathews

the dust settles, the meaning of pri-

vate property and government’s abili-

ty
to promote the common welfare

through regulations of just about any
type, from local zoning to public

The Meese group, some of them
extreme libertarians, wanted the fine

tightly drawn to cover any regulation
affecting (he economic value of pri-

health, could be radically redefined.

One force traces back to a group

vate property. That would cover
nearly all government actions, since

just about any regulation — related
to health, safety, environment, labor,

cavil rights, housing codes, land use,

you name it—could reduce the value
of some land or business. Govern-
ment would either have to pull back
or pay compensation. As Mr. Fried
explains, the expectation was that it

would be forced to do the former.
The policy was formally enshrined

in a 1985 executive order and, more
important, in the inclinations erf a
steadily more conservative judiciary
filled by Reagan and Bush appointees.

_

The trace rolling in from the other
direction stems from science rather
than law. It is the recognition that
what individuals or nations do cm
thdr own property affects the eco-
nomic well-being and even the physi-
cal survival of others. FoBntion is the

assembled by forma- Ai

era! Edwin Meese. As

Butthereareno

boundariesabletostop

air, waterandsoiL

President Ronald Reagan’s solicitor

general, Charles Fried, this group
“had a specific, aggressive and, it

seemed to me, qnite radical project in
mind: to use the takings dause of tire

Fifth Amendment as a severe brake
upon federal and state regulation."
The Fifth Amendment prohibits

tire government from taking private

aesthetic or economic value. Almost
monthly, new scientific findings point
toward an ever greater need to regu-

late how individuals, businesses and
nations use their own land.

The United States has a burgeon-
ing anti-environmental movement, a
mix of financially pressed farmers,

loggers and ranchers and wealthy
corporate developers, timber, min-
ing, oil and gas interests, spiced with
a religious view first nationally es-

of the coal ’s proper-

ty!
They forget, loo, that uWmatdy

Senator Sytnms’s law would regnira
large tax increases to pay compensa-
tion for regulations that the public

poused by James Watt.
Ron Arnold, one of the move-

would not relinquish.

The Supreme Court, eager to curb
regulation, will soon get into tire act
It must try to exjme up with workable
criteria to distinguish a taking from
valid regulation. The decision, this
summer, will likely be onty a small

step on what promises to be a kmg
and painful passage.
Where the takings movement hones

to raise the walls around private
property, fencing off governmental
intrusions, environmental reality de-
molishes the walls. There are so
boundaries able to stop air, water and'
soil, and none tiuzeforc that can sep*
arate private from public welfare.
Lite it or not, ecological, geological
and meteorological forces are tying
us ever more tightly together. We can
resist, but we can't win.

meat’s leaders, explains: “Environ-
mentalism is the new paganism ft is

evfl. And we intend to destroy it . .

.

We will not allow our right to own
property and use nature’s resources
for the benefit of mankind to be
stripped from us by a bunch of eco-
fasdsts ... If property rights are
lost our liberty is kst. No one should
be allowed to tell a man what he can
and cannot do ot his land."
The movement is pressing its agen-

da by filing case after case dawning

The writer, vice president ofWorld
Resources Institute, contributed this

comment to The Washington Post.
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1892: FpwbtofBudfcds Government declared its readiness

PARIS — M. Rouvier, the favored
candidate of the Moderate Republi-
cans, is inclined to abandon the task
of forming a Cabinet When men cf
moderate opinions refuse to of-
fice in a Ministry from which the
radical dement — •

accede to this request, tiioughit said
il was impossible to guarantee tbso- #
lute security. Seven Dutch ships re-
solved to take advantage of thc op-
portanity offered iheiw by Gerinagy .-

and left port togetha oa Fdiii^t
five o’clock in the afternoon attffiae

vcujjLuuuy 1I IHW "-mm |fujhiUU
possession of property for some pub-
lic purpose. Later, claimants argued
that a regulation that drastically re-

duces theeconomic valueof a proper-
ty should also be cemsidered a taring.
A Kansas brewer, for example, ar-
gued (hat Prohibition amounted to a
taking of his brewery.

In many decisions, however, the
Supreme Court concluded that a
regulation is not a taking if it serves
a recognized governmental purpose.
More recently, recognizing the le-

gitimate interests ot both sides of
snch conflicts, the court warned that

“if regulation goes too far it will be
recognized as a taking."

pesticide to use can detamine the
nvefihood of a Virginia fisherman.
An American’s refrigerant ram canag
a New Zealander’s slrin cancer. A
European’s energy use could mean
(be disappearance of a Pacific island
nation from rising sea leveL

Sofl also moves. Trees cot on steep
slopes can, and regularly do, cost
fives from flooding far downstream.
An individual can affect others even
without producing a product that

leaves his property. Filling in a wet-
land can cause drought, flooding or
Unification in the next county,
Of country. Altering hahilat
species extinction, depriving others cf

up toxics, conserve „„
dentess, protect wetlands and even
manage grazing on public lands Tn

Congress, retiring Senator Steven
Symms. an Idaho Republican, hopes
to make his swan song the p««age of
a hill that would turn the Reagan
executive order into law.
Moderate senators supporting the

bill should think twice. They under-
estimate the havoc it would cause.

Regulations generally protect one
right while restricting another. To
rile one example, the Department of
the Interior may set asioe a regula-

tion protribitiiig mming dose lo some-
one’s property without the home own-
ert consent, ot thegrounds that it isa

in France plays a
tant role than eveZSV5SL&2: 1942: leverahRetreattant role than even the Radhals were
aware. M. Carnot is placed in a diffi-
cult position. He wifi have to govern
withmen whose ideas are notoriously
the opposite of his own.

1917s Dutch Ships Sank
THE HAGUE — The Dutch Gov-
erament yesterday [Feb.

23J issued
this communique: “Foflowmg the
Goman proclamation announcing
unrestricted submarine warfare the
Dutrii Government protested and
asked the German Govanmait to
take measures to prevent any Dutch
ship from bring sunk. The German

MANDAIAY. Burma— [Fromodr
New York edition:] Rahgckm'.ufeff -

semi-deserted tonight [Feb. 24], and
theAmerican mflitaiy misrianm’-the'

city walked feverishly ' to get nut
thousands of tons of war supplies
destined for Otina, while the Bmisb

.
were reportedtyapriying the torch to
all immovable mflitaiy stores. Aban-
donment of die Was
under way as the imperial def*>das.>
withdrew to the west hanV of the .

Sittang River after theJapanesehad
*

strained andcaptured tl««qWirend •

of a bridge-head across that last natn*
ral barrier to Rangoon.

wan
vvv
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OPINION
Welcome, Gorby, Here’s How It Is

Mflchaff Gxxba- % William Safire anecdotes that help make a point.
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It to be safe, staiesmanfiks and
1 * wscoarage^cvery rocAie

pmwit starts out thatway. Here are a few
to attract and iadd readers:

LWrite as if you were not plottma
to get bade m power.
This will free up year thmlriry anH

mhvmyour cxjpvTkeadeisweStortsi-“ 111 ^ri)0£^e
' 001 Woodless con-

cepts. W3fl Kuiskoi get the army to help
oust Yeltsin? How would the economist
Gaidar react to the Shelton Plan? Tie
idos to names. Butter op nobody.

2. Pick a cohnmrist you like to read
and emulate that style.

Tolstoy would make a terrible edmn-

the unwary editor.

You get around and hear things; »«"
yourself to spill them in your cohmm,
though never in the lead. Drop in ad-
vance information or informed specula-
tion as if you assumed evoybodyknew it;

force readers to (fig for newsy nuggets.

Example: Flora Lewis observed in
passing the other day that Yuri Voront-
sov, one ofyour old hands, was expected
to become Russia's foreign minister.
You know what that would mean: Yelt-
sin’syoung right-hand man, Andrei Ko-

goveimncnt-in-odle
as apparatdrism made a comeback. Tell
us what you bear.

4. Spice up your copy with personal

ler guards to teach the Baltic re-

publics a lesson? Tell us if you said:

“Boris, you're a Latvian yourself —
whoam 1 to tell you not to snoot a few?
But this meeting never happened; I'll

claim not to have known beforehand.”

Such inside sniff is catnip to readers.
5. Prove your independence as a pun-

dit by popping previous political pals.

(Lay off alliteration, though; jt doesn't
translate.) Here’s the land of circula-

tion-builder I have in mind-

Your prot£g& Primakov, the man you
sent to Baghdad to make a deal with
Saddam Hussein behind George Bush's
back, is now in charge of espionage for

Russia. You know what industrial secrets

the new KGB is after; you know that the
rubles being spent on an army of spies in

and above the United States could feed
Muscovites until next summer. Blow the

whistle; you could double the number of
papers that cany your column.

6. Put current events in perspective by
revealing inside background.

It is no news that Rutskoi is seeking to

enlist Red Army marshals to support a

move on Yeltsin’s government. But you
could filummate (he speculation by tell-

ing of your Dec. 10 pitch to the defense

duels to back your resistance to the

breakup of the Soviet Union. Yeltsin’s

reformers, worried about your proposed

Di«dfada (Q^°I CAV ^afbt

Tdf us about it.

7. Get ahead of the trends; show Yelt-

sin ft Co. how to deal with dissidents.

Remind the new leadership how you
handled Andrei Sakharov when he rose

in the Supreme Soviet to ask for army
reduction and an end to the Communist

Party’s power monopoly.
“Finish up, Andns Dmitrievich," you

told him sharply. “Take away your
speedi ... St down.*

1 As he tried to

continue, you cut off his microphone.

He died two days later.

You, Mikhail Sergeyevich, know hew to

deal with opposition. Use your new forum
as ajoumanst to give democratic govern-

ment the benefit of your experience.

The New York lines.

PuttingPoor Women on theMap
ROME — Some would say that

most of tire world’s women have
never had it sogood. However restrict-

ed they remain by tradition and preju-

dices, women live in a far different

world from that of their mothers. Life

is longer and less painful. Work is easi-

er, and opportunities more plentiful

The drudgery of daily life is less severe.

Participation in politics and community
affairs is more pronounced.

Yet, women continue to step a good
distance behind men even in the most

By Idriss Jazairy

ai Fundfor Agrit

the Imonition-

Development.

MEANWHILE
emancipated societies. The condition

ofwomen in rural areas of developing

countries has deteriorated severely in

the course of a generation.

The number of rural women bring in

poverty in the developing countries has
increased by almost SO percent over

the past 20 years, to 565 million— 374
million of them in Asia, 130 million in

Africa, 43 million in l-atin America
and the Caribbean and is million in

the Middle East and North Africa.

This is not just the consequence of

rapid population growth. The number
of households headed by women has
jumped sharply. While poverty among
rural men has increased by 30 percent
over the past 20 years, it has increased

by 48 percent among women.
A study of 74 developing countries by

the International Fund far Agricultural

Development has found that one in five

households is headed by a woman.
In addition to being mothers and

housewives, Third Wodd women are
often critical contributors to the fam-
ily food supply. Poor women, the evi-

dence shows, spend a greater propor-
tion of what they earn on food utan
do their husbands.

But whether a woman haarfs a family

or not, sodal custom relegates her

most often to a second rank. What is

more, women are often ignored by
those institutions, governmental ana
private, that supposedly work to im-
prove rural economic production.

Why do women get such a raw deal?

Because men have so much greater

control over productive resources than
women do. Above all, women’s access
to land is severely constrained by law
and custom. And in rural economies, if

one has no land, one has no assured
access to the means of production.

Women badly need tools to enhance
their productivity and methods to help
them break out of poverty. Yet, new
technology, training and credit are tar-

geted most often to “households,”
steering them implicitly toward the
“head of the household, generally a
man. Men who receive resources and.
technological training only rarely pass

them an to fhrir wives.

Governments, by failing to ade-
quately recognize the role of women
outside the home, seriously undercut
their national potential. When women
have been allowed to develop small

businesses or agrarian projects, they

haveproven serious and pertoicadous
decision-makers. Given the right envi-

ronment, encouragement and advice,

they often make highly productive use
of credit, technical assistance and eco-

nomic opportunities.

This is why IFAD is hosting the
first Women’s Summit on the Eco-
nomic Advancement of Rural Wom-
en, on Tuesday and Wednesday in

Geneva, under the patronage of
Queen Fabiola of the Belgians. With
the wives of six heads of state or
government issuing the invitations,

the summi t conference should put this

issue on the political map. If rural

women are not given the tools and

resources to do toe job, hunger wiD

never be banished and economic
growth »nri social improvement will

never be certain.

International Herald Tribune.

FearNot, Aminata, the Royals Are Nigh
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados — “The

experts come and go, bat stfll no
water. Their pumps break within a fort-

night. Spare parts are expensive.”
Aminata sat with her three children

looking at the shiny pump provided by
the well-paid experts. “Just look, its arm
is crippled, like the future of Africa."

That was a year ago.
Never fear, Aminata, the experts are

holding a summit. They are meeting to

discuss your plight And to do so they

have invited women of the royal fam-
ilies of Europe and the wives of heads
of government, first ladies, who have
last-hand knowledge of your village.

And because so few high officials can

By Peggy Antrobns

resist toe opportunity to meet royalty,

the entire hierarchy of the United Na-
tions system, toe experts who deliver

thepumps, are also coming.

Tne whole gaggle is to meet in Gene-
va, of course, convened by Queen Fa-
biola of the Belgians and Idriss Jazairy,

president of the International Fund for

Agricultural Development.
You see, Aminata, summitry has be-

come a game of one-upmanship in the

UN system. If Unicef can have a Sum-
mit cm Children, why can’tIFADhave
csx on rural women?

It doesn’t matter, Aminata, that

women are few and far between in

decision-malting levels at IFAD, be-

cause its chief can call upon wives erf

chiefs instead. Professional women are

absent in polity design at the agency,

so royalty can be called in instead.

No, don’t worry, Aminata, the first

ladies, queens, princesses and heads of

agencies are not about to come inspect

yoarpnmp— or your cotton plants, or

your TnalnrmmhM children. They will

stay in Geneva because the new big

chief of toe United Nations win be
summitmg there as well, and he is a

attraction than your misery.

:bade.Aminata,wait another 10 or

and the royals and the fellows in three-

piece suits — will take your plight to

heart. They are going to consider your

situation and then continue to diyiKc

the size of their budgets, toe size of their

offices and their travel obligations.

They will continue to exclude from
the design erf anti-poverty efforts toe

competent professional women who
are your sisters.

I know, Aminata, it is difficult to
think that in the 1990s we still put

more importance on whom one is mar-

ried to, on celebrity and media atten-

tion, than on the pumps of the poor.

But such is toe way of the chiefs and

the subchiefs who were not born royal.

Yes, yon have seen development pro-

grams come and go: first trickle-down

development, then sustainable devel-

ot . .

.

Now, Aminata, we have

/-talk development.

its burden)

fud scarcity. Sit back, confident that the

real development specialists — those

who have married into policy-making,

77ie writer is director of the Women
and Development Program a the Uni-

versity of the West IruSes, in Bridge-

town She contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

^ ForNagorno-Karabakh
UA Wary Baker Gets Acer-
^ (Feb. 13):

Almost immediately after Secretary

of Stale James Baker’s recent visit to
Baku and his quick acceptance of “the

assurances gwen" by the Azerbaijanis

that they would observehuman rights in
Hiwr dealings with rh^» Armenian-Awni-

nated Nagorno-Karabakh enclave,
Azerbaijani forces resume the barbaric

bombardment of cities and villages in
the region. Mr. Baker should have been
aware ofthehollowness arid cynicism of
the Azerbaijanis' promises.
' Tbo international press; tte United -

Nations,' human rights organizations

and others continue to watch indiffer-

ently as toe carnagecontinues.
So many commentators have been

quick to fill columns about some ally

utterance by a Japanese minister or tire

wisdom of investing in liberated Ku-
wait, yet theyremain mute on the fate of

the people erf Nagorno-Karabakh. Sure-

ly everyone will shed crocodile's tears

when it is too late. Shame!

A. NAZARIAN.
The Hague.

WhatJordan CouldDo
Regarding "A Step Toward Peace"

(Letters, Jan. 3) by S. El-Said:

The letter writer, from the office of

the crown prince of Jordan, says that the

vote to repeal toe United Nations reso-

lution tom called Zionism a form of
racism could have been a crucial mea-
sure to “break down psychological bar-

riers between toe sides” in the Middle
East. It could have, if Jordan had voted

to eliminate the absurd resolution,

which King Hussein recently said was a
Soviet device. Unfornmatdy, Jordan

and theArab stales continued to adhere

to the resolution after it had been aban-

doned by the Soviets.

Arab authorities are always eager to

recommend confidence-bunding mea-
sures for Israel to take. Jordan might

consider a few easy ones: It could elimi-

nate toe statute under which sale ofland
to a Jew is a capital crime. It could

cooperate with rather than resist direct

telephone connection with IsraeL The
same could be done with postal service.

JOSEPH LERNER.
Jerusalem.

for concern. Perhaps Mr. Merritt should

have added a fourth idea: Get rid of the

central bureauancy altogether.

DAVID LASCELLES.
London.

More to die SQiconeDebate

Twin EC Monsters

Regprdmg “Rebuild the EC Commis-
sion on a New Base” (Opinion, FA 13)

by Giles Merritt

:

I wasglad to see thatMr. Merritt,who
has long propagated toe myth of the

benevolent EC Commission, has finally

seen sense. The commission has strayed

far beyond its role of promoter of the

single market to toe point where it inter-

feresintheminutiaeofEuropeans’ daily
lives. The twin monsters erf overtaxation

and ovenegolation loom ahead.

The fact that we Europeans, as tax-

payers, are powerless to control toe

commission should give us great cause

Regarding the report “Silicone Im-
plants: U.S. Urges a Curb” (Jan. 7):

The U.S. Food and DragAdministra-
tion’s moratorium on silicone gel-filled

breast implants has sparked vehement
objections in many countries. There are

millions of women in the world with

sOicone breast implants, some dating to

the early 1960s. The vast majority of
these have never had any problems and
are happy with toe results.

It is my experience as a plastic snr-

breastigeon that women asking for
mentation do not come with
sized breasts and want them enlarged;

they come with abnormally small
breasts(one orboth) and want a normal

figure. It has nothing to do with sexi-

ness. Needless to say, toe same goes for

reconstruction of an amputated breast.

The drawbacks and complications erf

silicone implants have been widely stud-

ied, and many studies are still nridar

way. Bm the material is still in wide use.

Joint implants in rheumatoid patients,

envelopes for heart pacemakers, cathe-

ters. drains, tubes, testicular gel-fiHed

implants, heart valves and lubricants for

syringes (over the years, diabetics accu-

mulate vast quantities of silicone) are

just some examples.

It is unclear why toe FDA moratori-

um concerns only toe gel-filled breast

prostheses, while problems with all oth-

er silicone implants have long been
known. Doctors in general, and plastic

surgeons in particular, are well awareof
the possible risks, and inform their pa-
tients of them.

There is no scientific foundation for

the public alarm raised in the United
States about breast implants. The press

release issued Jan. 7 by Dr. David

Kessler, the FDA commisaonrr, caused
near-panic among many women.

Fortunately, chief medial officers in

same countries refrained from endors-

ing the FDA stance and allowed clinical

use of silicone implants to continue.

Incidentally, my income would not be
affected if the implants were taken off

the Dutch market. My waiting fist is

around two years for this kind of sur-

y. and there are other solutions for

reconstruction.

“in putting on airs, pretending to do
what in fact one does not (for whatever

reason) incline to dor Precisely.

Mr. Bush's unfamiliarity with super-

markets in no way disqualifies him for

toe presidency. But Mr. Yardley amus-
ingly highlights Mr. Bush's efforts to

appear as ‘just folks,” winch, of course,

is something that he is not, never has
been and never will be.

JEAN-PHTUPPE NICOLAI
Arnhem, Netherlands.

CAROLINE AUZJER.
Nimes, France.

Just Plain George

AddTrump to the Card

Regarding “Hie Episode: Is Bush Tru-

ly Demeaned7' (Opinion, Feb. 15) by
William F. Buckley Jr.:

Mr. Buckley accuses Jonathan Yard-
ley of “snobbish anti-snobbery” in tak-

ing George Bush to task for not recog-
nizing a supermarket bar code scanner.
“What is toe point,” writes Mr. Buckley,

Michad Wilbon said it all for me in

his Vantage Point column, “Entitled to

All ThatHe Go!” (FA. 13). And he can
add Donald Trump to his “sickened by”
list If Mr. Trump really believes that

lost boxing revenues are more important

than MikeTyson’sgoing tojailfor rape,

then he needs urgent help.

MARGARETK BENDER.
Vienna.

EDUCATION DIRECTORY
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V. MBA
COMBINE BRITISH ACADEMIC EXCEl JJACK WITH

DITCH INTERNATIONAL EXPERTISE FOR VIII R MBA DKJ.'RFK

NIMBA5, toe Netherlands Institute for MBA Studies, will enable you to

acquire the prestigious Bradford MBA degree in the Netherlands.

NIMfiAS offers an MBA-degree which is tailor-made for today's

Euro-managers.

WHY STUDY FOR
The Bradford MBA In the Netherlands?
As 3 small nation, with an open economy and an exceptional know-

ledge of foreign cultures and languages, toe Netherlands has acquired

through centuries of experience a great reputation and expertise in

international business and trade. Against toe background of Europe

1992 toe Netherlands is toe most dynamic business environment in

which to study for your MBA degree.

NXMBAS-Bradford MBA Programme:
Has an excellent international reputation.

. Has a strong international and especially European oneniauon and

is taught in English by international experts.

. Can be studied in four different ways:

- a one-year Full-lime programme;

- a two-year Part-time programme-,

- a two-year Graduate Stream programme;

. a unique two-year European Executive MBA programme

comprising 7 in-residence sessions in 4 European countries.

Integraies theory and practice.

For Further information. Please contact:

S1S--31 (TOO 314323 Fax: ...31 10)30 357320

lagnropiMre
August 1992

inrormOtion:

P.O. Box 2133

3500 CD Utrvcht

the Netherlands

+ 31 -.;0)30- 333410

FRANCE

boston univrsity
in Paris

and elsewhere offers

MASTR'S DEGREES

m

• BUSINESS ADMNSIRATION

•NTBNATIONAL RBATIONS

49. rue Pierre-CharTon, 75008 Park.

TeL 33 (])« 5610*4

Fax.- 42 56 6912

— The most renown^ school for French^
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University of Maryland

University College

announces its residential,

four-year undergraduate program

In Scfiwsibisch Gmund, Germany

Beginning in academic year 1992-93, first-year university students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester

abroad wtD be able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one of toe eleven degree-

granting institutions of the prestigious University of Maryland
System.

Academic standards and degree requirements in Schwabisch

Gmiind wQJ be toe same as on the University ofMaryland University

College home campus in Maryland. Initially, contemporary

European and Gennan studies, international business and
management, computer studies, and international relations will be

emphasized.

For additional information, please contact one of the foDowing

offices:

University of Maryland

University CoDege
International Programs
University Bl«d. at Adetpiri Rd.

College Park, MD 20742-1644

U.S.A.

University of Maryland
University College

ScbwSbisch GmOnd
Postfach 2023

7070 SdiwBbiscb Gmoral

Germany

Telephone (301) 985-7442

Telefax (301 1
985-7678

Telephone (6221) 3780

Telefax (6221) 378300

The AMERICAN COLLEGE
Leysin, Switzerland

of Schiller International University
Fully accredited by ACICS Washington DC.. USA

University degrees (B.A., B.S., A.A.) in:

international Business Administration

Economics

International Political Studies

Modem European Languages

International Studies

General Studies

Intensive English and French Courses
— beginners to advanced

1 1 acre campus with excellent residential facilities

Contact:

The American College, Leysin

Admissions office. Dept 1HT/AC

CH- 1854 Leysin R.

Tei: (025) 34 22 23

Telex: 453 227 AMC0
Fax: (025) 341 345

ncnMumoNAL

Study for a
rewarding career in the

HOTEL, TOURISM a HOSPITALITY HELDS
Programs leading to Associate, Bachelor and
Master’s degrees In Hotel Management and
International Hotel & Tourism Management.
Certificate program in Language and Hotel

Reception (Hotelingua).

Diploma Program in Hotel Operational Management
Hotel Management Term Abroad Program.
Intensive academic and [xacicaJ instructon w#i the

undue opportunity, depending on program, of dividing

studies between the European and Florida campuses, with

English as me language « instruction

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
School of Hotel Management

Hotel Europe. CH-6390 Engelberq. Switzerland

Chateau Pourtales, 161 rue Melanie, 67000 Strasbourg. France

DeptHTAH- 51-55 Waterloo Road • London SE1 8TX

aRESIDENTIAL LANGUAGE COURSES

Tel: 1071) 928 B484 Fax: (071 ) 620 1 226 - Telex: 881 2438 SCOLG
American Urviwsiiy iijiy accradried bv ihe ACICS Washingon DC USAraM^

MEETING
FORUM

ON MOBILITY IN EUROPE
MARCH 25-27, 1992 • BRUSSELS

organised vriita fie scope of The EUROPEAN SIUDEHTFUR

An opportwuly for 400 academic officials [profoMon, education

directors and admlnbkatlon naff] (ram afl over Europe to And out

about European mafaiSty programmes in the held of higher education

and to meet partisan in order to emote new European

Interunivenlty exchanges.
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FRENCH • GERMAN • SPANISH • DUTCH • ENGLISH

IIIEfl5K)N IN YOUR CHOSEN LANGUAGE FOR 66 HOURS PER WEEK
with your teachers every day from 8.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.,

in a beautiful setting

MAKE THE BEST USE OF YOUR TIME
as did executives from ABN, Alcatel, Coca-Cola. Dresdner Bank,
Esso, European Parliament, German Ministry of Fbrefgn Affairs,

ICI, Me Kinsey, U.S. State Department, etc.

C&RAN UNGUES PROVENCE
Monmtae SMtaracs BP 27H64

F-anao pont-st-esprit

TeL: (33) 66 90 33 66

Fax: (33) 66 90 33 69 \CERAI9/
Estabfiahtid 1975

CfzRAN ARDENNES
264. avenue du Ch&leau

B-49CO SPA
Tel: (32) (0) B7rtf *1 64

Fax
: (32) (0) 87/77 36 29

In USA:SA : Languageney - Tel.: (203) 287-1699 - Fax: (203) 248-5028
In UK : SJ.B.S. - Tel.: (0854) 31 058 - Fax: (0954) 32 294

In Peris : Mra Denman - TbL: (1) 34 80 81 94 - Fax: flj 34 80 93 06
In Switzerland ; V + C - Tel.: (41) 22 740 09 80 - Fate (41) 22 740 18 48

AUSTRIA

Acoeducational American poafriSrig'Sehool in Austria’s

Olympic City of 1964 andi9?6? draide$ 9-12, RG.
excellent academic standard, educational traveling, skiing

and ski-racing, snowboarding, competitive tennis,

ESL-prograrq, cultural programs.

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

Fct further information please contact

Innsbruck Internationa) High School,
A-6141 SchOnberg 26, Austria, teU 43-5225-4201; fax: 43-5225-4202

USA

Career English Language Center
for International Students (CELCIS)

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSE

Complete English

Language Training

and Cu(rural Oftentaw
fora

Successful Career

Member of:

University and
Colleoe intensive
EnglshProg

(UCIEPl
rams

Writs for mom Information:

LCIS Dirc-ctcr. Western Michiqan University

Kalamazoo, Michiaan 4SC0o U S.A.

(61G) 857-48C0 Fax:i6’(
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Passing the Flame in the House of Lalounis
international Herald Tribune Demctra, 29, runs the New York an amethyst on the other, Katerini and instinct are needed, too, for creator and pMosophcr was ret

A THENS — A modem- gallery and looks after Paris, Gene- picks out the fine threads of flaxen working the stones. nized in 1990, when he was da
day Greek drama is be- va and Zurich— part of an empire braid that make a flexible hand- "It is very important with both a member of France's Acad£
mg played out at the of 26 stores worldwide. All three crafted necklace. She watches an the jewels and the gold to work and des Beam-Arts— the onlyjew
foot of the hill where the are company vice presidents. artisan select a tiny hammer from a to stop— to give the material time so honored. There are now plan

tub of tools to mart the wings of

International Herald Tribune

A THENS — A modern-
day Greek drama is be-

ing played out at the

foot of the hill where the

Acropolis etches broken pillars

against a pale blue sky.

“Can my daughters take over

from mCT asks the jeweler Ilias

inloom's. “Are they ready? Are
they good designers? What do you
think?”

The reins are already in the

hands of the four daughters of the

Acropolis. At the huddle ofjewelry

workshops beside the bouse where
Lalounis was bom, Katerini, 32,

arrives wearing gold flower ear-

rings of her own design and with a

bagful of working drawings. She is

also in charge of the 11 Lalounis

galleries in Greece, Maria, 27, man-
ages the 75 artisans she has biown
since she was a child, controls pro-

duction and also contributes cre-

ative ideas. In the United States,

ESCAEft
NEW

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine
8, rue de Stores, Paris 6th

TeL: (1)42221844

Demctra, 29, runs the New York
gallery and looks after Paris, Gene-
va and Zurich— part of an empire
of 26 stores worldwide. All three

are company vice presidents.

The youngest daughter, Ioanna,

24, is completing her master’s de-

gree in fine arts and museum stud-

ies— a suitable grounding since

Lalounis collections of sculpted

gold jewelry have been inspired by
the diverse civilizations of the

Turks, Cells, American Indian*

and Tudor England.

But, like most family businesses

when the boss is supposed to be
easing out, lalounis, supported by
his elegant wife; Tils, u still very

much in evidence.

“It would be a crime to stop a

person who has so much imagina-

tion and energy," Maria says o'? her
father.

The four daughters were brought

into the workshops as newborn ra-

bies en route from the hospital —
befareeven crossmg the threshold of

their home. They have a unique un-

derstanding of the technique and
handcraftsmanship that turns a sol-

id gold bar first into a glistening

ribbon; then into threads of varying
thicknesses as they are pulled
through a siring plate; finally intn a
polished bracelet or a plaited neck-

lace by heating and molding

“In each collection we try to cre-

ate a new technique— that is one
of the most important things," Ma-
ria says.

With slim fingers, a diamond
sunkin agold ringan one hand and

in the spirit of her father’s recent
pastoral collection, based cm jib-

tore and tire ecological inspirations
of the 1990s, At lunch, bom sisters

SUZY MENKES

simultaneously spot design poten-
tial in a dice of pineapple and ac-

knowledge their joint ingpfrBtwiq

with a peal of laughter.

“Maybe Maria’s designs are more
modem and mine are more in the
traditional Lalounis style," says Ka-
tcrini. *T have been working here
since I was 21 and before that dur-

ing the hetidays. This is my life *nd

ah these people are Eke my family.”

Her own children, Laura, 4, and
Bias, 2, play in the wodcdiqp, join-
ing th«». miwl chnrns of hammering

“That’s how it gets intoyour
system,” says KatoinL “That’s

how we started.”

Is baptism far gold dust enough?
Or is h as difficult to get the right

alchemy of design and technique as

it is to create the famous Lalounis
warm yellow patina an the gold?

That comes from a seasoned arti-

san brewing np a saline solution in

a makeshift kitchen and uring the

wisdom of experience tojudge how
long to dip tne metaL
Human qualities of judgment

and instinct are needed, too, for

working the stones.

“It is very important with both
thejewels and the gold to work and
to stop— to give the material time

to breathe," says Maria as she han-
dles blocks of shiny black obsidian,

rose quartz or lapis that are used in

the coDectian of objets (Tart, from'

scurryingjeweled bugs to a vase of
flowers carved out of rode aystaL

Infheworkroom, the crate peo-
ple sit in pairs — an experienced

master with an apprentice, who
learns how to work the gold or to

solder cm granules of decoration.

Learning creativity, even at your
father’s knee, is more complex.

“Thejob is difficult to know”
admits Lalounis. “It is unique in

the world. Everything starts from
an idea, from the design. My
daughters know the administra-

tion. But they also have to combine
it with their own tastes.”

Lalounis has earned a place in

history far absorbing other cultures

— past and, occasionally current

—

and transmuting th«m mtn objects

of present-day desire. Thus, the

symbolicknot of Hacules of Greek
mythology becomes twisted cuff

Ernes; a Celtic cross is a modem
pendant; the eternal arabesque un-

dulates as a necklace. The originality

is not in using cultural references,

but in abstracting the essence, and
turning it into a new design.

“I am not an artist,” insists La-
lounis. “I am a servant of the ap-
plied arts.”

Yet Lalounis’s achievement as a

creator and philosopherwasrecog-
nized in 1990, when he was elected

a member erf France’s Academic
des Beaux-Arts—the onlyjewels
so honored. There arenow plans to

move the Athens workshops to a
new heme outride the city and to
tnm them and the Laloums offices

— an Ait Deco landmark that still

contains the original family furni-

ture — into a museum of 4,000
Lalounis works.

T HEmuseum is to open in

1994 with Ioanna as its

curator. If at that paint

Laloums, now 71, with-
draws from the business, it will be
possible to jndge Ins daughters’
contribution. Although TCatwwi is

studying a bode on The Decora-
tive Patterns of the Ancient
World,” her work seems mainly
decorative, from the pair of ear-

rings as two separate butterfly

wings (“enlarged Eke under a mi-
croscope”) to the hearts-and-flow-

ere motifs introduced for SL Valen-
tine’s Day.

The succession question is en-

demic to all companies dependent
on one creative spirit It applies to

many fashion bouses and to beaoty
and cosmetics businesses.

Perhaps the Lalounis family suc-

cession is already secured. Last
week, his 4-year-old granddaughter
announced her intention tobecame
a witch: in order to capture the
moon, sit on its crescent and pfock
the stars frran thesky“to turn them
into earrings.”

Bias Laloums with eldest daughter

Katerini
, above. Maria, at right,

wearing necklacefrom his

Etruscan collection. Upper left.

Tie ofhisjewels and objects:

Vase offlowers carvedfrom
rock crystal; design takenfrom
Etruscan bronze braceletfrom

third century B. C.; 22-karat gold

necklace and earrings inspired

by Celtic scabbard.
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MILANO COLLEZIONI
Autumn/Winter 1992-93 - International Fashion Show - March 7lh - 1 1th 1992

SATURDAY 7 MARCH
from 10:00 am to 12:30 pm
1:00 pm
2:30 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
9:00 pm
9:00 pm

SUNDAY 8 MARCH
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
10:00 am, 11:00 am & 12:00 noon
30:30 am
11:1? am
11:30 am
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:00 pm

from 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm

MONDAY 9 MARCH
9:15 am

10:30 am
11:30 am

GIANNI VERSACE SIGNATURE
JOURNALISTS WELCOME LUNCHEON
DANIELA GERENI

KIMJUNGAH
MARIELLA BURANI
EMPORIO ARMANI
GIORGIO ARMANI
EMPORIO ARMANI
GIORGIO ARMANI

VERSUS
OLIVER by Valentino

DOLCE EGABBANA'
NA2ARENO GABRIELLT
MATTI
ALMA
GIANMARCO VENTURI
MAXMARA
GIANFRANCO FERRE
ERNESTENA CERINI
GIANFRANCO FERRE
JIL SANDER
TRUSSARDI

ALBERTA FERRETTI
BASILE

BYBLOS

Via Gesu, 12

HERA MILANO
FEERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
Via Turati, 34

Via Borgonuovo, 21

Via Borgonuovo, 21

Via Borgonuovo, 21

Via Borgonuovo, 21

Via Serbelloni, 8
Via Brera, 10

Via S. Cecilia, 7

Via San Paolo, 10

Via Boito. 8

FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
Castelio Sforzesco

Via Montecuccoii, 32

FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO

12:30 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pra

7:00 pm
from 3:00pm to 7:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY 10 MARCH
9:15 am

10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm

WEDNESDAY 11 MARCH
9:15 am

10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

MILA SCHON
SALVATORE FERRAGAMO
ANNA MOUNARI BLUMARINE
ERREUNO
OZBEK
KRIZIA

1STANTE

CALLAGHAN
MARIO VALENTINO
GENNY
LES COPAINS
SPOHTMAX
MARINA SPADAFORA
FENDI
MISSONI

MISSONI

LUCIANO SOPRANI
HARRIET SELLING
COMPLICE
LAURA BIAGIOTTT
TESO
GHERARDINI
OAKS by FERRE - FANS GFF
CARLO TTVIOLI

GIANNI VERSACE

FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FEERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
Via Manin, 21

Via Manzoni, 38

FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
HERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO.
Via Vivaio, 7
Via Salvini, 1

Via Salvini, 1

FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO.
FIERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO
HERA MILANO
HERA MILANO
FIERA MILANO .

ADDITIONAL PRESENTATIONS
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Thank You

racias

v^razie
Every car maker strives to make good

cars. At the Volkswagen Group our busi-

ness is making better cars. But it is the

customer who decides what is best.

Which is why, once again, we are de-

lighted that you, our customers, chose

to make us Number One in Europe in 1991. And every year we intend to go on
Just as you did in 1985 and every year making still better cars. Which is whywe

since. We would like to thank you for promise to do everything we can to remain
making this possible; and the same goes what we are.
for our dealers and all employees of the The makers of fine cars. And your first
Volkswagen Group. choice.

Audi
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international stocks

Now on the Downside,
Tokyo Flirts With 20,000

T
By Steven BruH
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2Sti“AJaPan tove never had to cope with declin-
ing land prices and the worst
ever Japanese equity market fT—
crash,” said Peter Tasker. Hie most bearish
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^ escalation, the asset deflation
bright on l^the Bank of Jiqwrfs tight monqr policies two years
agp is reveahng losses, liabilities and scams that are woghiag
heavily ot shares, whose price/eammgs ratios have been halved.“ a Iong-tcim insidious effect,” Mr. Tasker said.
The Nfldca mdex, which on MondayfeB 318SI points, or 1A

per^t, to20,973^4, now stands 46 percent below hs peak andwto stxflong range of 20,000. The mdex briefly breached the
20,000 markm intraday tradingon Oct. 1, 1990, but hasn’t dosed
below it since Feb. 23, 1987.
The big fear is that a fall bdow 20,000 points will trigger a

pamcky sdl-off . The most bearish think the martre± could plunge
as low as 1 5,000. The main reason is that manyKanlr^ which bold
much of their capital in Tokyo stocks, would be even more
pinched than now to meet the 8 percent capital-adequacy ratio of
the Bank for International Settlements.

T HAT, IN TURN, could force banks to shares
make further cutbacks in lending that would brake what
little momentum remains in the Japanese economy. Al-

ready, few expect Japan’s economy to achieve the government’s
target of 3.5 percent growth in the fi««i year beginning in April.
Not everyone is so worried. Many, hire Masarn Takagi, the

chief economist at Fuji Research Institute, ihtnt- any fall bdow
20,000 would be temporary. With another half-point cut in
Japan’s official discount rate, to 4.0 percent, widely expected this

! 'll month or next and an expansionary budget in the works, stock
prices could pick up by midyear as investors see economic
recovetyby August or September. Theindex could rise to 26,000
by year-end, he said.

Still, with Sony Carp, Victor Co. of Japan, Nissan Motor Coro,
and other Japanese Noe chips struggling to keep operations in the
black; market regulators and pdKtuaans are spooked. To give the
market a psychological boost and to win friends in die financial

community before elections to the upper house of parliament this

summer, market regplwtnny wnd a ywrwl mrnmittw. of thg grtwnv-

ing Liberal Democratic Party are considering a slew of options to

stop die market slide. Brokers endorse many of the measures, but
none is seen as having a big impact any time soon.

Ideas include letting companies buy their own shares, urging
listed concerns to boost their dividends, loosening restrictions to

allow pension, funds and insurancc compames to invest more in
stodcs and coding fixes oilstock transactions. At least two other
ideas — a proposal by the Hnance Ministry to boost capital-

gains taxesm a year, and stomping bank leading to ease asset

sales— cookl clearly depress the market.
Brokers say the market faces a particularly turbulent period

before the end of die fiscal year on March 31. The Bank of

Japan’s Tankan, or quarterly survey of business sentiment, is due
out next week and is likely to show increased pessimism. On
March 8, an upper house by-efection is likely to further

die leadership ofPrime MnristerKiichiMiyazgwa. vi

^
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EC Rejects TakingOn Japan, in Japan
U.S. Threat

On Trade

l/.S. Firms Find CompetitionRisky butRewarding

Compiled by Oir StaffFran Dupatdta

BRUSSELS — The European
Community, saying the United
Stales should reform its own
laws, reacted strongly Monday to
a U S. threat to impose sanctions
over future EC govemmait pro-

curement rules.

The U.S. trade representative,

Carla A. Hills, said Friday that

the United States would impose
unspecified sanctions next Jan. 1

if the Community implements
measures ordering or encourag-
ing public ntilities to give prefer-

ence to EC goods.

“The disputed clause," an EC
Commission spokesman said,

“should be seen in the context of
the overtly discriminatory Buy
American Act and the host of

other U.S. discriminatory pro-

curement rules."

The VS. action OOuld Haitiage
tallw under the General Agree-

ment cm Tariffs and Trade to ex-

pand rules guaranteeing access

by outside suppliers to public

contracts, be added.
The EC legislating at the heart

of the latest dispine requires pub-

lic authorities in the telecom-

munications, energy, transport

and water sectors to open con-

tracts to EC-wide competition.

It says public authorities must
give preference to EC-made
products when the cost is not

mare than 3 percent higher than a
non-EC bid. And it would allow

them to reject bids when more
than half the value f/HTiffs from
outride the Community.

Mrs. Hills said the United

States was particularly concerned

about triannmimmicahVMM and
heavy domical machinery, and
discriminatory practices in
France, Germany and Italy.

The EC has long complained

about the Buy American legisla-

tion, which requires federal agen-

cies in some sectorsto giveprefer-

ence to U.S. suppliers.

AGATTpanel is examining an

EC complaint against a law that

required the National Science

Foundation to buy a U^.-made
sonar mapping system, a Com-
mission official noted.

Mrs. Hills announced the

threatened sanctions under pro-

visions of the 1988 Trade Act.
~ (Reuters, AFP)

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO— After spending much of the 1980s

struggling to survive against its Japanese competi-
tors, Haricy-Davidson Inc. hasjoined hundreds of

U.S. companies in doing something that would
have seemed unthinkable a decade ago: it is chal-

lenging the Japanese manufacturers that almost
put it oul of business by revving up its sales on
thrir home mrf.

Following an increasingly familiar pattern, the

motorcycle maker has acquired the Japanese firm
that distributed iu products to mir* a stronger
hand in expanding its sales network.

It has beefed up its staff and it is conchiding a
deal to market a line of clothing to the Japanese
who, despite growing disflhuionnienl with the
United States, still have a romantic attraction for
the kind of imismiyr American rmag<» the Haricy-
Davidson name evokes.

'Tf you want to be competitive in this day and
age, you have to be a competitor in Japan," said
Jeffrey Bleustein, Harley’s executive vice presi-

dent. “It’s the most difficult market in the world,"
be said, “and we have some real challenges there,

but you have to do h.
r

Harley’s sales hoe have increased to 3,000 mo-
torcycles a year, Mr. Bleustein said, with the num-
ber still rising slowly.

Preadeut George Bush’s iQ-staned visit earlier

this year, the carping by U.S. automakers about
their modest exports to Japan and the increasingly
beOioose rhetoric from pouticaans on both sides of
the Pacific have heightened trade tensions between
Japan and the United States markedly.

But the bitter sniping about the dosed nature of
the Japanese market has obscured an important
fact: a growing number of U.S. companies have
decided that the best way to compete with their

Japanese rivals at home is to compete with them in

Japan.

These companies are becoming more assertive

here not because it win correct America's S43
billion trade deficit with Japan—few believe that

wiD happen anytime soon—but because it is good
business.

“If you can compere in Japanyou will be com-
petitive anywhere," said JamesC Morgan, chair-

man of Applied Materials Inc., which has saccessr

l itsetfhere as a leadingproducer of

See COMPETE, Page 15

Tokyo Decries U.S. Plan

To Invoke Antitrust Laws
By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO — Japanese officials on Monday rejected, a Justice

Department proposal aimed at helping American exporters by wring

UA antitrust law to force open Japan’s corporate ^families ”

The officials were reacting to statements by Attorney General
William P. Barr, who said Sunday »Har he expected his department to

redefine antitrust policy to create a “useful tool against cartels that

are excluding U.S. exports."

Mr. Barr muted that the Justice Department would soon change
some of its antitrust guidelines, effectively extending the reach of
U.S. law to foreign shores in an effort to make the Japanese market
easier to penetrate. Under the proposal, the American authorities

could, for example, file acomplaintm a U.S. court againsta kdretsu,
a family of closely intertwined companies, that was discriminating

against UiL-made products.

The proposal is based on the criticism that the kezretsu tend to be
hard for foreign companies to break into, and that Japan's own
trustbusterc are too weak in combatting cozy, collusive practices.

Currently, tire U.S. antitrust authorities can invoke American law

only to protect consumes, not to boost the prospects for exporters.

The Japanese reaction confirmed expectations that Tokyo win
fight any proposal to make U.S. law applicable to actions taken an
foreign soil Kit the officials’ comments also indicated that Japan is

not eager for a confrontation over the issue.

“We cannot accept the administration of a country’s law beyond
its territory," a Foreign Ministry spokeswoman said. Japan, shesaid,
believes that the “hannomzation” ofpolicies an industrial competi-

tion “should be discussed in international fora” such as the Organi-

zation for Economic Cooperation and Development.
“But at the same time,” another ministry official said, “we believe

that strengthening anti-monopoly enforcement is all right.We might

be able tojoin hands with the U.S. antitrust authorities to work on
antitrust enforcement. That's a much better way to go, I think.

"

HondaMoves
To Boost Sales of

Jeeps inJapan
Hewers

TOKYO— Honda Motor Co.

i$ planning measures to almost

double sales of Chrysler Corp.'s

Jeeps in Japan to 800 in 1992

from 424 a year earlier, a Honda
spokesman said Monday.

AD of Honda's 11 technical

centers in Japan will have experts

who will serviceJeeps exclusively,

the spokesman said. Also, start-

ing in April, Honda wiQ begin
training sales people with its do-
mestic car dealers to promote the

Jeeps.

“Jeeps are quite different from
any car our dealers have been

selling” the spokesman «i^ “so

special training is needed if the

salesmen are to promote Jeeps

effectively.”

As part of a global partnership

plan, announced in January dur-

ing President George Bush’s visit

to Japan, Honda said it win try to

increase annual sales of Chrys-

ler’s Jeep Cherokees and Wran-
glers to 1,200 by 1994.

Earlier this month, Honda in-

creased the number of its car

dealers selling Jeeps in Japan to

300 from 100.

GATT Accord

Unlikely in ’92,

Negotiators Say
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Service

BONN — Trade negotiators
who had committed themselves to

reaching a global agreement by tins

spring now say they are unlikely to

conclude one this year unless
American and European leaders

personally intervene.

The sticking point remains farm
subsidies, European trade officials

said Monday. They cited France’s

reluctance to consider deep cuts in

subsidies as the primary reason the

deadline might have to be extended
again. The original deadline was
December 1990, and a mid-April

deadline won approval on Jan. 13

as part of a compromise meant to

restart the stalled talks.

Discord on agriculture policy

has blocked progress toward a new
agreement under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
since the talks began five and a half

years ago.An agreementcould sub-
stantially expand the world’s $4.3

trillion in annual trade; delays or

fshores could start new trade wars.

The United States is demanding

cuts in the export subsidies

price supports the 12-member
European Community pays to

farmers. The Community has of-

fered more modest reductions, con-

tending that severe cots would call

into question the very foundation

of its agricultural policy.

U.S. officials say they have gone

far enough by accepting a compro-

mise to aid die impasse by putting

the most disputed issues onto a

separate negotiating track.

Although European trade offi-

cials said a GATTagreement could
still be readied this spring, they

warned that pushing back the

deadline more than a few weeks
risked going without a settlement

this year.

“The negotiations would then

conflict with elections in the Unit-

ed States,'’ a senior German official

said. “Those elections will monop-
olize the attention of government
nffinak and legislators. Getting an
agreement will no longer be a top

priority for the Americans. We
would probably have a delay until

early 1993."

He added that some nations, in-

cluding France, which is also facing

major regional elections,wouldjust
as soon delay an agreement Elec-

tion-year politics could make trade

an even more volatile issue.

Shake-Ups atTop
Of IBM, Chrysler

French Economy Went Flat in Quartet
Compiled by Oa StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS— The French economy was flat in

the fourth quarter of 1991, puffing growth for

the year down to 1 percent, as industrial pro-

duction and investment fell, the government
statistics office reported Monday.

The office, known by the acronym ENSEE,
said production haddropped about 1 .4 percent,

largely as the result of strikes in the auto indus-

try, after two consecutive quarterly increases.

InvestmentM back for the fifth successive

quarteraalwas 3.6 percent lower in 1991 than in
1990, INSEE said Ibis was despite encourage-

ment to industrialists by Finance Minister Pierre

Bfcrfgovoy, wito three months ago said France
was on track for moderate growth in 1992.

Companies, seemingly disappointed that a
post-Gulf War world economic Doom failed to

matcrialiTT, simply ran down stocks in the last

quarter, economists said

Gross domestic prodoct had grown by 0.7

percent and 0.8 percent in the second and third

quarters. In all of 1990, GDP grew 28 percent,

and in 1989, it grew 45 percent.

“Today’s figures must make the government
realize that the path to recovery is neither very

smooth nor very fast," said Jean-Francois Mer-
rier, economist at Salomon Brothers. ^Industry

is still faced with a poor outlook for demand
and high interest rates."

But the breakdown of the figures suggested

there could be a technical bounce in growth in

the early part of this year.

“Growth was mamlv
stockbuOt

held back by slow

bounce as stocks

are buOt up again,” said Dommiqne VaHet,

chief economist at Crbfit National.

Economists’ forecasts for growth in 1992
currently center on 1.6 to 1.7 percent, well

below the government’s forecast of12 percent

A strong revival among France’s big trading

partners could bdp improve on that.

And an upturn in Frmch consumer confi-

dence “should have a positive inqjact cm indus-

trial investment in thesecond half of this year,”

said Wendy Niffikeer, an economist at James
Capd & Co.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFT)

Car^dedby Our StaffFrom Dapatcha

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp. said

Monday that another senior execu-

tive would leave the company, the

second top-level departure in less

than a week at the troubled com-
puter giant

IBM said its senior vice presi-

dent for marketing and services,

George H. Comrades, would retire

March 1. A successor to Mr. Coo-
rades, 52, wasn't named.

Last Wednesday, G Michael

Armstrong, 53, one of five mem-
bers of the management committee

and chairman of IBM’s foreign op-
erations, said he would resign to

head General Motors Corp.’s

Hughes Aircraft Col
In another executive develop-

ment at a blue-chip American com-
pany, Chrysler Corp.’s vice chair-

man, Robert Miller, resigned
Monday, leaving President Robert
Lutz ahead in the running to suc-

ceed Lee A. Iacocca as chairman.

At IBM, Mr. Conrades has been
considered a leading candidate to

become chairman in three years,

succeeding John F. Akers, until he
was demoted in November. He was
moved bom chief U.S. sales and
mmket^ executive to the less pres-

tigious job of hcffd*ng marketing at

IBM’s corporate hear^uartos.

Mr. Conrades saidin a tdephone
interview that Mr. Akers “is dearly
investing in the next generation of

executives," people younger than
Mr. Conrades and Mr. Armstrong.
IBM also said Monday its

executives, including Mr. Akars, 1

Murdoch Aide,

DiUer, Resigns
CompikdbyOwStiffFromDtspauhes

LOS ANGELES — Bany
DiDer, who was Rupert Mur-
doch’s right-hand man in cre-

ating a fourth TV network.

Fox Broadcasting, resigned

unexpectedly Monday as
chairman and chief executive

of the parent Fox Inn
Mr. DiUer said the “amica-

ble" split stemmed from a de-

sire to “have my own compa-
ny," but he added, “I have had
no direct conversations about
any potential future activity."

Mr. DiDer had held the

posts since 1985. Fox’s film

unit. Twentieth Century Fax
Film Co., has had some recent

box-office flops. (AT, UPI)

haw their pay cot sharply because

of the couxwny’s big loss last year.

Mr. Millor, 50, wul join the New
York investment banking firm
James D. Woifeosofm Inc, whose
chairman is the former Federal Re-
serve chairman, Paul Vofcker.

At Chrysler, which also had a big
loss last year, industry analysts had
regarded Mr. Miller, a financial ex-

pert, as somewhat Iras likely io suc-

ceed the 67-year-old Mr. Iacocca

than Mr. Lutz, 60, who has a stron-

ger automotive background.

(AP, Reuters)

Agnelli Ally

Stays Firm

On Perrier
Reuters

PARIS — A main ally of the
Agnelli family erf Italy said Mon-
day that she would stand by Inal

SpA’s owners in their fight to keep
control erf Source Perrier SA.

Corinne Mentzelopoulos, the
chairman of Exar SA and vice

chairman of its board, said she
would not tender ha 14 percent

stake in Exor to the French food
group BSN. On Friday, BSN of-

fered 1,420 francs ($252) a share

for all of Exor, which with allies

controls 493 percent of Perrier.

BSN’s chairman, Antoine Ri-

boud, said over the weekend that

his company’s bid for Exor, cou-

pled with a bid by Nestlfc SA for

Perrier, was aimed at surrounding

Fxqt and forcing it to seB Perrier.

Miss Mentzelopoulos owns 13.8'

percent of Excx’s voting rights, ac-

cording to officials of IFTNT SA.

IFINT, controlled by the

family
,
owns 411 percent ofl

voting rights, the officials said.

On Friday, IFINT, which is also

bidding for all of Exor, said it

would not tender its Exor shares to

BSN. IFINT is bidding 1,320

francs a share for Exor. The Ment-

zelopoulos family used to control

Exor but bejpn selling the stake to

IFINT in earty 1991.

Corinne Mentzelopoulos called

the BSN bid a “brutal takeover

ted” meant “to surround the Mock
of ExoFs majority shareheddas in

ratter to force h to cede Pemer."

Mr. Riboud acknowledged that,

given the size of the stakes held by

IFTNT and the Mentzdopoulos

family
,
BSN might not be aide to

boy up a majority stake in Exor.

Nesttehaspromised to sell Perri-

er’s Volvic mineral water business

to BSN if its bid succeeds.

U.S. Recovery WittBe Slow,

Economic Forecasters Say
Compiled by Our StiffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Leading
U.S. economic forecasters said

Monday that they believed the re-

cession was overbut that the recov-

ery would be slower than they had
previously predicted.

The survey by the National As-
sociation of Business Economists

forecast economic growth for 1992

of 23 percent, a strong improve-

ment from last year’s 0.7 percent

shrinkage but considerably lower

than the forecast of 3 percent in the
previous survey, in November.
A 1992 growth rateof23 percent

would give the worst economic
showing over a three-year period

since the Depression, more than

half a century ago, the survey said.

A total erf 32 of the 49 econo-

mists polled “agree that the reces-

sion isbehind us and thateconomic

growth will turn positive in the first

quarter of 1992.” But the econo-

mists are now forecasting first

quarter 1992 growth of only 03
percent, down frean 23 percent in

an Angust survey, and they “scan
increasingly concerned about the

possibility of what could only be

called a growth recession."

The latest government forecasts

are for a growth rate of 1.75 to 23
percent for 1992.

Although nearly all toe econo-

mists expect a subdued recovery,

only 8 percent of respondents ex-

pected toe economy to fall back
into recession within the next year.

The survey was conducted in late

January and earty February.

The main reason cited for the

weak recovery was the high level of

debt that has discouraged consum-
ers from taking out new loans to

buy cars, houses and other large

hems that would bdp stimulate

busness activity.

The Association for Manufac-
turing Technology reported on
Sunday that orders and shipments

of UjS.-made machine tools fell in

January from a month earlier, an-

other indicator of the haphazard-

ness of toe recovery.

January orders fal 36.7 percent,

to $2173 miTtion from $342.9 mfl-

Eon in December, bat rose 8.7 per-

centfrom thedrcrcssed level ayear

earlier, during the Gulf War.

Shipments skidded 43.4 percent,

to$159.6 rmffiou from $282mffion

in December, and 123 percent

from $18235 nriffion a year earlier.

(AFP, Return)
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next.
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The Royal Oalf is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars
Piguet.

The Royal Oak, band-mate and hutividtutify numbered, automatic movement
wish centra] rotor tn 21-carat gold, watrr-restsumt to 5 atm.

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oalf

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.
Hick Faldo, aria winnerqfUxUaam
and tire Open GoqCtamfumsbip

M
Audemars Figuet

The master watchmakers.



Broad Market Off

On Rate Fears
NEW YORK— While the Dow

Jones industrial average chutbed to

another record high, most US.
stocks declined Monday on con-
cern about rising interest rates.

The 30-stock blue chip average

rose 123 to an all-time level of

3,282.42. But declining common

W.Y. Stock*

stocks outnumbered advancing is-

sues by 4-to-3 on the New York

Stock Exchange.
Merck, one of the Dow stocks,

rose 3 points to 14925. “That’s the

whole gain on the Dow," said Mi-

chael Metz, chief market strategist

at Oppenhexmer & Co.

Trading on the Big Board was

less active than it has been in recent

sessions with about 178.79 million

shares exchanging hands.

The Standard£ Poor’s 300 index

increased 0.85 to 41228, but in the

over-the-counter market, the Nas-

daq OTC Composite index tum-

bled 4.82 to 624.93.

“Rising interest rates are more
damaging for the stock market

right now than prospects of im-

proved earnings are encouraging,"

q>id Ricky Harrington, investment

policy director at Marion Bass Se-

curities.

The yield on the 30-year Trea-

sury bond ended at 7.97percent, up
more than SO baas points since

early January. The yield on the 3-

month Treasury MI was at 4.03

percent, up more than 20 baas

points since Jan. 8.

The Dow Jones utilities average

declined 0.50 to 203.74 on concern

about rising interest rates.

United Technologies fell 116 to

50%. The company elected George
David to oversee its day-to-day op-

erations and its SI billion cost-cut-

ting plan.

Memorex Telex gained 9/32 to 1

20/32 on more than 3.63 million

shares traded after Carl C. Icahn

said be received a 13 percent stake

in the reorganized company.
(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Dow Jonas Averages

open Htofc Law Last ckf-

indus 327750 mUfl 225158 370242 + 035
Trans 146076 146838 144US 145179— 73.14
UNI 204.12 205.12 20233 2074— OSS
Coma 118340 11MSS 117755 1184.92— 145

Standard ft Poor’sMum
Industrials
Tramp.
Utilities

Flimce
SP 500
SP 100

HM low Close arte
49154 48075 49059 + 073
35954 35554 35742— 844
141.11 M039 141.11 +040
3666 3441 3453 +8.19

412.94 41034 41257 +051
38447 38343 38015 —057

NYSE Host AcUvm

Dollar Slips on Mark
ButAdvances on Yen

NYSE bKkutes

hm low oqm arte
Composite 22851 22475 22752 +0.14
Industrials 28475 28552 +0.14
Tramp. 20979 20850 20952 — 173
Utilities 9500 9*72 9500 +0.14
Finance 17432 17371 17432+ 040

NASDAQ Induu
hm low dose arte

Composite 43072 434.19 424.93 —482
Industrials 71879 70953 41054 —451
Finance 41479 4TI52 61271 —171
nsurance 627.13 43001 40252— 150
Uturtles 64482 635.14 65756 —543
Bwila 38856 38677 38654 +008
Trwp. 63055 62070 621.58 —557

Stock Index

KM Low Ctae Orte
41286 41071 411JO —155

DoorJam BondAvwam

20 Benda
10 Utmtles
» industrials

dale Orta
9856 —0J6
9874 —079
98.18 -043

Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar

drifted mostly lower Monday in a

market devoid of price-stirring fac-

tors.

The U.S. currency dosed at

1 .6525 Deutsche marks, down from
Friday's close of 1.6568 DM. It

slipped to 1.4935 Swiss francs from

Foreign Exchange

1.5015 on Friday and to 5.6175

French francs from 5.6275. Hie
pound rose to $1.7465 from
$1.7405.

The dollar was experiencing a

mild correction after last week’s

robust gains, dealers said. Some
said that once the dollar drifted

below 1.65 DM, it was bid back up,

largely by a Southeast Asian cen-

tral bank.

But the dtiDar gained to 129.15

yen Cram Friday’s 128.945, defying
lingering concerns about possible

central bank intervention m favor

of the yen.

John Krey, economist at MCM
CurrencyWatch. pointed to the 130

yen zone as a “magical figure." A
Bank of Japan official said Japanese

monetary authorities would regard

the market as unstable if the dollar

breaches 130 yen. It reached a high

of 12938 yen Monday.
The dollar climbed to resistance

at 1.6650 DM in overseas activity

Monday ahead of New York trad-

ing. Buying was linked in part to

protesters over the weekend who I

marched toward the Kremlin, to de-

nounce President Boris N. Yeltsin

as a traitor.

Siobhan Lakey, a dealer at Bank

Julius Baer in New York, said she

expected the dollar would drift

down toward its next support at

1.6440 DM and then possibly to

1.6360.

Overall, however, “there is impe-
tus in the market for the dollar as

high as 1.80 marks,” die said.

Mr. Krey said he expects the

dollar to head up toward 1.70 DM
within a few days.

DWG
EchoBy
Hasbro
US Blot
MetMB
1CH
ivaxGai
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OSrton
BolrPh
PlnRSC
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17188 416
12857 616
10551 916
3849 716
3464 36M
2523 15V.
2454 22*
2111 5V.
2101 37
1944 43V.
1737 Ste
1725 12*
172D 18
1699 19*
16M 4*

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
UlKfmotd
Total ISSUeS
Nmr Highs
Now Laws

Advanced
DacUned
linchamd
Total losue
New Hiatts
New Lows

«ft + ft
4*
7* —

*

m — »
36 —

*

— ft
22* +*
5 — *

3SV6 — *
43V. + *
5» + *
12* +1

J7* +1*
T

J*
+ *

CMS Prev.

719 725
1017 9*1
to sa
2239 223i

74 U6
90 16

Market Salas
NYSE4ml volume
NYSE prav. cons, close
Amex 4 nm volume
Amex prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 turn, volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 njn. volume

N.Y.SJE. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy 504CS
Feb. 21 1743708 WITH

SfciS
'Inetudmt la Hie sales ftourwf.

SAP lOO bidax Options

SUGAR (FOX)
ua Dollars per metric mHots of 38 ions
Mar 17970 17940 18040 179-01 17970 J7970MOV 18040 1BU0 18140 180L40 W70 WJ00
Art 18440 18540 18540 18S40 18570 18670
Oct 18643 18740 18770 1B7JS' 18670 18870
PiC 18540 1B770 1BS40 US40 18570 1M70
tear 1887019070 N.T. M.T. 10070 19070

Est. Sales 238.

COCOA (FOX)
Start* per metric toe-Ws of ionm
Mar 661 643 467 657 664 465
May 690 691 493 684 691 692
jM 718 719 72* 7« 719 T20
Srt 743 744 7*1 737 741 742
Dec 779 780 781 773 774 773
Mar 809 811 812 004 805 807
May 824 830 826 825 022 827
Jel SCI 848 843 843 840 847
to 844 868 865 860 840 867
Dec 887 Wl N.T. N.T. 880 >92

EsL Sales 127*9.

^wSparmSlc loo-tots of 5 Too*
Mar 446 45D 449 445 468 469

EsL Sales 935.

HM Law Ctoee arte
WHITE SUCAR CMOftfl
Dollars per metric toa-lofs of58 tan*
dosing

May 34470 26270 24220 262.90 — (LTD
Aug N.T. N-T. 267J0 24970 Unch.
Od N.T. N.T. 25770 25970— 1-50
Dec N.T. N.T. 25E.B® 3S34B — 0J0
Mar N.T. N.T. 259JO 26270 — OJD
May K.T. K.T. 26370 26570 + 070

Est. sales 194. Prav. sales: 807.
Open interest mUB.

Metals
dose Pievhius

Bid Ask Bid Ask
ALUMINUM(HM Grade)

129650 129SJ0
Forward 133770 1337JO 131970 132070
COPPER CATHODES {HM Grade)
SferffiaB per mefrlc Too
Spot 127770 127870 126170 124150
Forward 129830 129970 128570 128550
l rin
SferUag per metric tm
Soot mm 28875 28500 28470
Forward 30070 30025 2967S 29770
NICKEL
Dollars per metric lea
Spat . 801070 802079 794570 797570
Forward 804570 807370 803570 803570
TIN
DoHars per metric ton
Spat 565570 566570 556570 557070
Forward 569570 570570 570070 570500
ZINC (Sped al hm Grade)
Dalian per metric too
Scot 111930 112030 110870 110970
Forward 1T3970 114070 112770 ITOJD

HM. Law Oese anot

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFH)
DM3sam-pfsorw*d
Mar 8774 8734 8771 +071
JOB 8US 8125 m3S —074
Sep 8870 8870 IU7 —074

Est. volume: 37738.Open Merest: 99733.

Industrials

KM LOW Lost settle Cine
OA5QIL {IPE
UP. donors per ureli lc ton-lets of Hi tees
Mar 16380 14078 16070 16025 —275
Apr 15175 15875 15875 15875 — 275
May 16075 15825 15825 U82S —225M 1613# 16088 15973 — 275
JM 14375 16175 162JO 14270 —325
AUB 14680 164® 14500 16570 —270
StP 16673 16625 16675 16675 —175
Oct 17030 74970 16930 14930 —250
Mmr 17030 17Q70 17050 17075 —275

Est. Sales 1L839. Prev. sales 9385.
Oeen Interest £1061

BRENTCRUDE OIL OPE)
U.S. deHart per aatTBHefcetWeOomds
APT 1772 1728 1734 17*3 —028
MOV 1734 1728 T7*2 1728 —026
JUP 17*8 1728 17*0 1724 — 021
Jul 17*4 1725 1728 7728 —017
APB 17*0 1726 1720 1728 — 8.17

S 17*5 17*5 17*5 17*5 —0.15
N.T. N.T. N.T. 1734 —0.14

HOT N.T. M.T. N.T. 1728 —027
Dec N.T. N.T. N.T. 1731 —017

Est. Sale* 19,171 . Prev. aaies 16712 .
Open Interest 49228

Stock Indues
FTSE JSetUFFEJ
125 perMn point

5sr ss ® a :i§
5ea N.T. N-T. 34513 +225

Est. vtXunte: 18*77. Open Interest: 39*35.

Sources: Reuters. Motif. AssociatedJ^ess.
London mn Flnonciot Futures Exchange,
taft Petroleum Exchange.

Dividends

thu while Itew eta «doi»dn^rin<^y
in principal rite dose to S680 miffiOTm rt was

SETr* nc« ose aHera that Cittts, wm

md Oiat Qties bought h at *

discount.

xtamla Order forMcDonnell Doosjaa

augment its current fleet of 22.

TThnWirHppinc Air Force acctmtcd ddivay of 22 Defender hdicoftes

from McDonnell Douglas in 1990 and 1991.

AmEx to Cut Some MerchantFees
NEWYORK (AP)—American Express Co. is planning to entices for

some merchants for charge card and credit card transaction!!: following

complainhi that its fccs were too high, a spokeswoman said Monday.

American Express diarges a higher fee than llsronroetitors, Master-

card ami Visa. American Express aignes that its cardMoera generally

spend more rt1*" other cardhcddere and that jt^tcnds morc fee&wiy

promoting its card. Bat some merchants have rcbdlcd against the higher

tees, either dropping American. Express or duestaring to do so. Some

OMOpeny Per Amt Pay Rec
INITIAL

Daftlberg Inc - 24 4-9 3-24

DamSotou me, Q St* >30 M
Enhance FlrV 5vcs _ JK 3-18 >2
Mansion Go& El Q *4 >15 >1

OMITTED
Landmark Bancorp

REDUCED
Nall Gas & On Q 29 300 >16

RESUMED
Metr-Pro Carp - 25 5-1 4-77

STOCK SPLIT
sea Systems—Mor-1
Oatilbere Inc— 4-fer5
F*t Fecn Swas URN

—

Mar-2

>13 >38
4-2 3-6
** >10
4-1 >10
>10 >2
+1 >10

4-16 >16

3-

31 >6

4-

23 VI
>10 >2
4-15 >16
>13 3-2

>20 3-6

3-

24 >11
+1 >15
>13 208
4-8 >18
rM 1-31

54 4-15
>17 3-3
Ml >15
53 54
>T7 3-6

4-

1 >16
3-31 3-2
>31 >16
>27 3-5

>16 30
>15 M
4-1 >18
+15 >25
+1 34
+1 36
>16 >2
>14 30

Manreen Bailey, an American Express spokeswoman, said the reduo-

tions were expected to involve fewer than (me percent of the merchants

who accept its cards in the United States, most cf than small businesses.

For ifae Record
MklmitkCorp. win sefl four upstateNew York banks for $201 mflfion,

two to Hist Empire State Corp. and two to ONBANCorp. (Ratten)

RJR Nabisco said its subsidiary, RJRNaWscb Capital

two to Fast Empire State Corp. and two to ONBANUorp. (Kaoen)

RJR Nabisco Hokix«i Carp, said its subsidiary, RJR Nabisco Capital

Carp., had purchased $1 bimon of the company’s high-cost corporate

debentures in aprivatelynegotiated transaction, using funds from,itsnew

bank credit fadnty to replace the debentures with lower-cost debt (UPl)

The Menil Lynch A Go. piesdent, Daniel P. Tolly, win assume the

additional title of chief executive, succeeding William A. Schreyer, who
will remain as chairmafi of the braid imtil he retires in June 1993. (AP)

The New York Meramtfle Fwiiawap and the Budapest Commodity
Exchange have signed an agreement casing for exchanges of information

and posriUe cooperation on business vmtnres. ' (Bloomberg)

CSFirstBostonReports *91 Profit^
New Turk Ttmcs Serjlce

NEWYORK— CS First Boston Inc. says it earned £215 miHkm
last year, largely on the strength of Wall Street’s trig year in trading

and underrating.

The profits masked a striking turnaround from 1990, when the

firm lost $500 nriffion from a series of loans that went sour mid
required a huge cash infusion from its parent, CS Holdings,which is

J

controlled by the Swiss banking giant Crtdit Suisse.
f

p f r- 1

1

Mil f: ri \ l 1

1

earnings,” John M. Hennessy, CS First Boston’s president arid chief

executive, said. “The market was favorable, and wriprforinedwefl."
First Boston became a private company in 1988 and does riot

release a breakdown of its earnings.

GERMANY: Will the OutpostofGrowth Be Next to Fall Into Recession? mm
(Continued from page 1)

said David Kern, economist with

National Westminster Bank in

London. “It may follow the U.S.

and British recessions with a time

lag."

“Beprepared in case theGerman
economy fails to recover in 1992,"

said Martin Hilfner, economist
with Bayeriscbe VereinsbanL

Economistspointedin particular
to the crippling effect of month

after month of record interest rates.

Not only have those rates angered
much of the rest of the world but
they could bethe final factor^which
tips Germany itself into genuine
recession.

“Is the view that inflationary

pressures in Germany can only be
solved through a recession gaming
more ground?" Mr. Lipp asked.

Mr. Mdllemann, pointing out
one casualty, noted in his report

that German firms suffered the

third consecutive year erf shrinking

profit margins in 1991.

The CFO institute, an economics
foundation in Munich, said in a

reportpublished Tuesday that Ger-
man industrialists wereconsidering
more production cuts in view of

sagging demand

.

Specialists in the commercial

real estate market have also noted
growing indications of caution.

“Wehavenotyet seen in Germa-
ny the symptoms of a deep and

widespread lack of confidence or a
collapse in investment,” said Giles

Keatmg, economist with Credit

Suisse First Boston. “But it would
happen in the course of this year if

it is going to happen.”

Such fears may explain why the

Bundesbank, already dearly wor-

ried about the effect of its high

ratesand apparentlyanxious notto
rock the boat further, has studious-

ly avoided the R word in reports

and speeches.

Via Anoekrtd Pnm

Seam SeasonHM Low Open HM Low Close Cha.

WHEAT (CUT)
5200 bu minimum-dollarspertxatwi
462* 117 Mar 416 4.16M
453 2*0* May 4J3 414
429* 279
432 252
4*0
4.18* 3.97
372 302
Est. Sales

Jul 351 3J2Hx 385V>
Sea 356* 350
Dec 404* 406 400
Mar 405* 409 403
JUl 364Vi 171 364

Prev. Sales 16245

40816 —0716
*0516 -om*
3JB* —04Vl
35016 —05%
40016 —JM*
403 —05
364 —03

Prev.DayOuen int 67.ni ettsu

WHEAT (KCBT)
5000 bu minimum- dollars oar bushel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

HM Law Open High Low Chm Cha
1460 111* Dec 1212 1216 1210 1213 —

1

12*5 fiter 1246 1250 1244 1349
1518 1210 May 1280 1200 ran 1275 +7

1294 Jul 1299
1536 1330 Sap 1329 —1

1456 Dec 1364 —1
Est. Sales 2564 Prev. Sales. 5558
Prev. Day Open Int. 5X0B9 oft 21

3

ORANGE JUICE (NYCR1

178*0 11360 Mar 14006 14U5 140JS 14040 +05
11500 May 13500 13870 13600 13675 +70

17550 »«** Jul 13490 13700 13460 13505 +.15
11850 SOP 13251 moo 13200 131JD —60
11800 Nav 12125 12500 1Z125 12850 +.15
12325 Jan mm 123*0 12300 12855 +JD.
125X31 Mar mss +30

May mss +30
13000 13000 Jul ivies +30
EsL Sates Prev.Sales 2065
Prev. Day Open Int. 10425 up33V

Prv-Salei
7.102

Prav-Dav Open Inf CHS.
31408 -226

HI ORADE COPPER (COMBO
2&000m%- cants perils.

SOYBEANS (CBTJ
5000 Ou mWmEBti- dollars per bushel
666 538 Mar 505 SJSV. 500 +0316
6*8 5*7 May 506 575ft 584ft 509 +JDft
6*8 54214 Jul 505 60S 504 sjmii +02ft
6*0 547ft Aug 5J9U 609. 599 603ft +JQ
628 5L57 S«3» 602ft 608ft 602 605ft +01%
62016 5L52 Nav 812ft 6.19M 6.1116 61ER +OTft
675ft 568 Jon 672

.
678 672 673ft +01ft

434ft 550 Mar 630ft 677 670ft 632ft +OOU
6*0ft 6.16 639 +0016
EstSafu Prev. Solas 27JS0
Prev. Day Open lnt.l207S9 off 1041

V. 1 •

1

1
1- v 7a ! 1

1

52*0 5230 5175 5138 —173
SUM 5200
5170 51*5
5.IO 51.15
51*0 SUD
5200 52.10g.n 53*0

3140 5100

£3 SSI

fffl-'SS —04
—v34

35.10 SLID
5640 56*0

55.W £551
5635 -56S1

—J4
—04

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)

li7750
CSSB*,

Afer 6450 6670H &JS 5T «
lOUQ 7500 Son 7450 7490
HJ725 7E70 Dec 7850 7850
9475 BUD MOT 82*0 82*0
9650 8600 MOV 8300 KUI0

, .
Jul BSJB (500

Esl. Soles 13037 Prev. Sales ia*7]
Prav. Day open int. 51266 aH442
MJGARWORLP 11 (NYCSCBI
liapOOIBS.- cents Per BL

10.14 7J6 Mar 8.10 &16
977 7^ May 8.15 8.W
9-16 780 Jul 826 827
926 753 Od SJ9 1*1
924 820 Mar 859 861UQ U0 MOV

jul
Est. Sales 14*50 Prev. Sales 28517
Prev. Day Open lnLHM.132 up877
COCOA (HYCSCEI
10 metric tons- 5 per ton

1538 097 Mir 1065 1079
1388 1026 May 1095
1410 1056 JUI 1120 1130
1427 1080 Sea 1154 1165

6450 6505 —155
66.15 66J0 —255
6835 69*0 —200
7100 713S —250
7150 7600 =230
8000 MOO -250
8300 BUM —125
8500 8500 Z5S

806 8.12 —43
809 8.12 —JM
121 827 -ED4
833 8*0 +42
8JB 861 +03

863 +03
366 +03

1060 1069 —1
1083 1092 +1
1116 1128 +1
1154 1164 +2

Stock Indexes

SgSd?*""?
if m 5ST JiiSS JSSM

Ss* ***** ***** 4USS
^»00 41300 Dec

Prav.DayOpen

mn :yj70 Mar 227*5 22850 22645.

2SJ2 Jon 22805 2J940 m.u
5JN» 22800 22950 22840.

234JM 227*0 Dec
Est. Soles Prev. Soles 4547
Prev.DoyOpen
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.SSfeif^P^Jickers Into Loss

^ ^S: kSSS
3»* fetS"”"01 Ma£20^_ff^

* ompany spokesman, Mai-
wjntte,sad ^
W*™ taDcs to Bud a buyer fm
or part Of Rofls-RoYce Motor

^Sj
at!

iog that itshomy automakme unit riJrSi
? spmeanalyashad pre-

tp.VgSsf'-
rS:aajri,“

SSsaESg
*“*« Beâ y Znarine <*&***& and medicSw™8bt vwpunt* & focused on businesseven decide to dose it,” he said. conditions at Rolls-Royce^ which it

a The unit’s sales plunged last year most difficult we hive
*» recession gripped its markets in ^ «®erienced.”
tihe United Sates and Europe, and _ Globa] sales of Rolls Royces and

Videos about £60 mflBoo cat iwaijyia half last
(SI05 nriffion) in operating losses E2S? *? *,722 cars from 3,333 in
ana.restiuctimne costs related to j£

w- ''*c*er^ chairman David
jobcuts. Plastow, said there were “not yet

:
W^nwWaimBalossof faISSJLKTSSS1“™“

Bentleyswere on nearlyin naif last

iSfl f*
0™ 3*333 “

1990. Vickers’ chairman David
said there were “not yet

?ny signs of a significant increasem car sales in any market”

2JJ0?*° pretax loss. As a
Vickers is likely to turn in a

pretax profit in 1992.

.
automotive engineering di-

vision that includes Rolls tod the
profitable Coswonh high-perfor-
mance engine maker returned an
opwauag loss of £17.3 million.

. business was boost-
ed by the British government's de-
cision to buy 130 Cballeago'-2
tanks at more than £2Jmliioa
each- But operating profit in the
defense and aerospace division
supped to £203 million in 1991
from £242.1 minion in 1990.
Government and overseas orders

ft?!?
sw

£!
ed ** 0ldcr bo* for

vrckers Defense Systems to £800
mulion, the company said

(Reuters, AP, AFX, UPJ)
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w*ys said Monday that it would

betweeD British Airways and KLM
'Am TT •! **"“ froatowd competition in Europe.

. At I TIiIaVAI* com£^J!i5 nA
’ dmrmaB ** P^vaiely owned British airline thatxXl uotupetes with BA on some Einopean routes, said British MiiTtand «.!

“thaiiE
^andmaf.
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£ <* privately owned British airline thatvlUICVCr with BA on some European routes, said British Midland would

AFP in
20 Co®™®*® if it felt threatened If BA

irasrJ^'
E^lfeta mdKmtogc^crxatcd a near monopoly on a route, “they may haveK»TOON — Unflevcr FLC is

*° be moved aside by the regulator," be said
y

,
to gPport pw*ax 1

i*
ond*y ™ Amsierdam that it was anxious to conclude

bfl- Panucrship talks with BA as soon as possible, and does not want
ora t^ outcome

V Item £1.78 fa£t-
®ut a spokesman, Pieter WenhanarTSed newspaper reports thatthk

-Ison m 1990, analysts said Monday meant a deadline of April 1
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Europe Boosts Carmaker
,
“.ocrade extraordinary costs cf£35 By Paul F. Hondtz

• Mltton from the testrnctnring Of Inunuakmal Herald Trtbme
.Ctodm^b-IWUSACO. WASDNGTON— Tbc silver lining in Gciunl Moton Cnp.*s
1 to addMon, analysts said 1991 ooudy eanungs picture is the Opd Astra and its cousin in Britm,'

i
protMprMStwifl suffer from a sub- the Yamhafl Astra, which are sdfing so weD that the company savs it
traction of around £50 milHnq be- earned a S1.76 billion profit in European operations last year.

• cause of currency movements. The profit was earned on J25.4 billion in European sales of more
, Stripping oat all these nctnoper-

than 1.3 million units in 1991, GM reported “Europe was extremely
• ating Hems, analysts said the fig- F0™?®. jmd m 1992 we expect to do even better,” said Jack

VIAG Acquisitions

BoostNet by20.5%
Raters

BONN — The diversified German industrial group VIAG AG,
which emerged as Europe's third largest packaging group last year
after aggressive acquisitions, said Monday that 1991 group net profit
had jumped 20.5 percent, to 405 million Deutsche marks ($245
nnUion) from 336 mfllion DM.
Announcing provisional results, VIAG said acquisitions had

boosted its group sales 211 percent, to 23.7 billion DM from 19.4
billion DM in 1990.

VIAG, which has raised hs dividend by 50 pfennig every year for
tnelaa agm years, said it hoped to continue that dividend strategy
It paid 8JO DM per share in 1990.

***&>•

^ ** ^.optimistic that good results would continue in

GaT..)my

me a a8xlificaiIt s,owdown in the economy in Western

“The VIAG group grew significantly in 1991 via acquisitions,
wuuc at the same time becoming more immune to externa] in fin,
mas, it said. “Even though the economic data are dearly worse,VIAG is optimistic it can continue the successful developments in
the current year."
Share analysts were not impressed by the results, but the news still

gave a boosi to VIAG shares. The share price firmed 6JO DM to
close at 379.80 in Frankfurt.

^arndMappointed," said Karsten Tripp, an analyst atTrinkaus

&

Epssddorf- “I had expired am net profit £
betweasn 420 mOlioii and 430 million marks, without new acquisi-
tions^eaniings would have been dearly below the levd achieved last
year.

n°- farcakdown of profits. But it attributed the sharpnsem 1991 earnmgs to acquisitions generally and strong earning
improvements m the energy and glass sectors and at ConrinraS
Lan Europe, which it acquired last year.

Eamrnre in the chemical and alnmitmm diviaona Hwlirwi sharply
m line with general weakness in these markets. Profits from its f£e-
reastant material also fdl because of a stagnating sted

Last year. VIAG spent 2J billion DM — or more than half its

)vt;
°M — on new acquisitions, induding

CXE. VIAG, which started as a stale-owned energy, aluminum and
chemical company in 1923, advanced into ceramics gia« and
trading after its privatization in the late 1980s.

Europe Boosts Carmaker
By Paul F. Horvitz
Inurnmimvil Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— The silver lining in General Motors Corp.’s
doudy earnings pictnre is the Opd Astra and its cousin in Britain,'
the Vtoxhau Astra, which are setting so weD that the company says it
earned a S1.76 billion profit in European operations last year.
^Theprofiiwas earned on $25.4 billion in European sales of more

d* pctu dmk k .
add to pretax profit growth

; paadits. TT*,
^ * “between 8 and 9 percent over

'•calotte ib 1
1990- Revenue is expected to rise

'•ers. Ifeiuk » ®y 1-5 percent to £23.1 bflfion.
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The main factors csqpected to

, emerge in the year-end report in-
i dnde sefid growth in. non-B ??4d-

r
nKakuqg markets, particularly in
the last quarter of 199L but con-
tinuing nnctrtauily in the British
and UJS. markets.

MteaSskt Cammissionain, an
Amsterdam brokerage, said Und-
cvcr would benefit this year from
restraint^ global inflation, as lower
nqmt prices swefl its margins.

than 1J million units in 1991, GM reported. “Europe was extremely
profitable, and m 1992 we expect to do even better,” said Jack
Harncd, a GM spokesman.
Two plants are under construction, an Opd assembly plant in

Germany and an engine plant in Hungary. In addition, mi» of
s 14 assembly plants m nine European countries are adding a

gum shift, Mr. Hamed said. GM operates about 60 otherplants in
Emopc, making auto parts, and employs a total of 128,000 workers.

Hamrf said Europe had been a stronger market forGM than
North Amaicabecause economies and restructuring hag^n wnfa-jj
Europe thanin the United States, becauseGM correctly tailored the
Opelto European tastes, because Japaneseautomobiles arenot yet a
strong factor in the Europe&n market, and because the recession in
the united States hit harder than in Europe.
“In Europe we have the happy situation of having an expanding

market while our work force has remained roughfy the same,” Mr.
Hamed said. “We’remuch more efficient, but given the competition
were going to have to do even better.”

NASDAQ
Monday'* PtIom

'NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. Now York time.
This (1st compiled by the AP, consists of tha 1 ,000
most tiadad securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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GM:
$4.5 Billion Loss

(Conthned from page 1)

America by the mid-1990s. That
means the company intends to cut
both work forces to half of what
their employment levels were in
1985.

Some 16J08jobs will be affected

by the plant shutdowns announced
on Monday,

“We are committed to substan-
tially resizing CM'S North Ameri-
can operations in order to achiev
full competitiveness as quickly as
possible, and I expect GM"s quar-
terly earnings to improve in 1992,”

Mr. Stempel said.

Other plant dosings announced
Monday include GW’s Tarrytown
Assembly Plant in North Tarry-
town, New York, which produces
GWs space-age styled Chevrolet
Lamina, Pontiac Transport and
OldsmoMc Sflhoaette iramvan^
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IsraeliArms Dealer

Buying Maxwell Paper
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Yaacov Nim-
rodi, an Israeli arms dealer, is buy-
ing the late Robert Maxwell’s Is-

raeli newspaper Ma’ariv after

fending off competition from the

Canadian press magnate Conrad
Blade, Maxwell aides said.

Sources said Mr. Nhnrodi would
pay $143 million for Ma’ariv and
ns subsidiaries, which include re-

cord, video, printing and cable in-

terests.

AMRO
Buys Hoare

In Europe
Conspikdby Oar StuffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — ABN AMRO
HoldingNV, theNetherlands’ larg-

est bank, said Monday that it was
buying the European operations of
rare of Britain’s top brokerages,

Hoare Govett, as part of AMRO’s
steady expansion of its merchant
banking business.

No price ^was given for the sale by
Security Pacific Coip., Hoare Go-
vert’s parent for the past five years.

The (teal excludes Hoare Covert’s
separate Asian operatiens. The sate

has been agreed in principle anH fa

expected to dose by June.

The deal represents the first major
move by a Dutch bank into tbc
London securities market. ABN
AMRO has investment banting op-
erations already in France, Spain,
Germany, Switzerland, South Ko-
rea, Thailand, China and India.

SecPac pul the whole of Hoare
Govett up for sate in October after it

announced a merger with BankA-
merica Crap.

SecPac bought Hoare — Lon-
don’s third-laigest broker after Ca-
zenove and S.G. Warburg — for
£50 xmfficm ($87 minion) in 1986
and has since pumped in more cash
after losses in a London market still

plagued by overcapadty.

The emergence of AMRO as the
buyer surprised analysts. Specula-
tion centered on Deutsche Bank,
which already owns Morgan Gren-
fell in London, as (he likely buyer.

Hoare Govett’s corporate fi-

nance business is the jewel in the
crown for ABN AMRO, analysts
said. Hoare clients include such
blue-chip British multinationals as
British Aerospace, Hanson PLC,
Rolls-Royce PLC and British Gas.

Last month Hoare cut 60 of its

440 staff to concentrate on its core !

corporate activity.

Separatdy, BankAmerica’s chief
1

economist, John Wilson, said Mon- 1

day in Washington that the bank ]

planned to sell $73 bmion in assets i

and 183 branches after its merger i

with Security Pacific. s

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

pax, a-

Sources: Reuters. AFP
wmsH

Very briefly:

lucnuuoiial Herald Tribune

• Btefmw HoWiag A/S of Denmark acquired 4.49 minion mare shares in
Skaufia Groop Foreaekring A/B, for a total of 14.8 percent, and Uni
Storebrand A/S of Norway acquired 227 million shares, fra 28 percent
• Wkrters&aH AG, a unit of BASF AG, has signed a pact with the
Czechoslovak stale gas company, CPP, and Ufablwx to transport
frran the Commonwealth of lnd^endent States «nGermany, vj^

Slovakia.

• NV Amev and Infarnatkimte Nederianden Groep NV, two financial
conglomerates, said they had acquired stakes of 19.67 percent and 19.93-
percent in the insurer Sited Rotterdam NV.
• Carton Gwmmtnfcalions PLC said it had recennsd accqitanoM fry ?0_5
million shares in Ptekwick Groan PLC reorcsentme around 700 Mieent
of the oraiqiaiiy, in its bid for Hckwick.

• GPT Tetecomnmdcatiom Systems Group won a £50 mUton ($873
mfflicm) oontract frran British Tdecommariratfons PLC for a network-
unprovement program.

Fonder de Fhmce said zevenne rose 4.7 percent in 1991, lo 3237
Whom francs ($43 hflKan) from 31.11 bOlian.

• Chaigcwrs SA, the French textiles and onmnmnieafininB groop said its
consolidated sales fell 63 percent in 1991, to 1027 hflBan francs ($1.83
buHon) from 10.99 Inllkm francs in 1990.

• Dttisco A/S, the Danish food and rirmlm group, has bought the 50
percent of VeadeXro Norge A/S, a Norwegian marmalaria maker, it did
not already own from ShttskafeerA/S fra an tmdisdosed sum.

AFX, Radas, Bloomberg

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert Raises Its Stake inBBL
DDTrodrro ^ ***7 Stake, or 521,914 shares. That would indicate aBRUSSELS —Groupe Braxdks Lambert SA is valneforthedealaf 1.7hflliOTfranra($50miIlirai'l

fftoBJto ite statem Braque Bruxelles LmnbertSA based on BBL’s cloring price Friday of 3J60
Ity buying a 321 percent interest from the British
Merchant Navy Offices Pension Fund Administrar
tioo Ltd, a BBL spokeswoman said Monday.
She saidGBLis buying thepension fund's entire

francs a share.

The share sale will boost GBL’s direct and
indirect stake in BBL, Belgium’s second largest
bank, to 15.10 percent.
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Ship Orders at 4-YearHigh

LONDON — The world order
book fornew ships rose to its high-
est level since June 1977 in the
fourth quarter of 1991, Lloyd's
Register said Monday. Ships on
order at end-December totaled
43-2 millkm gross registered tons,
up 2.6 minion.
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Tories indudethe nattomSepmes up to
the doting on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. VZa TheAssociatedPress
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.China Plans

Market in

Guangzhou

Australians Await
KeatingonEconomy

—* — - — _ **

JapanBrokers Quitin Scandal
Client Compensation Is Cited in Cosmo Securities Case

wijutatif Oar StaffFront Dispatches

- HONG KONG - Gmmnhou.
Jte cjpittl of China^SK
2=™ga<Mg province, is to owSi

'£S£3Mketsmsfopa reported on Monday
£* Reeled 10

conroamcs tobc hstad on the stock
falf of Ub

yC
^Li r?J* Knn* Pao daily

v 10 Yuy> Grongzion’s dep-^ nty maym; as sayingT^
Mt La tdd tte forum of Haig

Kang and Macao delegates to toe

PSSconsui-
tatwe Conference that Befiing had
given approval for Guangzhou toop® China’s third boraeTffis an-
nouncement on Sunday followed
the readnmrion Friday of foreign
mvesutia to the Shwngh^ stock
inaitet, more than 40 yean after
“^Ccttniijijmsts threw therr out
Shanghai offiejafly reopened its

bourse for Chinese citizens in 1990,
andffl exchange was set np in the
Swizben spcoal econmmc zone in
Guangdong province last year,

j

Hainan and Fujian provinces also
plan informal over-the-counter

i

trading.

Guangzhou authorities have
n talked about opening a market for" time, bat they have previous-

ly stressed that this depended on
approval from the central authori-
ties in Beijing,

.
MtLei said the market would be

nm jointly by Guangzhou and
Guangdong province, but he did
pot name the companies to be list-

ed. Ta Kong Pao did not say !

whether it would be open to for-
!

cigners
' (Reuters, AFP)

]

Taiwan Investment Drive
1

- China has opened up half its j
provinces and cities to Taiwanese

i
investors and wiH be taking new (
mcusuies to attract Taiwanese in- i
vestment, Reuters reported from (
HongKong.

t
- 1m pro-Bejjing Wen Wei Pc i

ft Mw^jqwr on Monday quoted offi- i
rials mBeging as saying that China v
wcxild expand toe scope of cooper-

ation with Taiwanese oompamei h
involving larger investments; a

' * imn myBItmy

Afa

^

dr™dby 15 months of recession.
°°Pe umgorate a nation

33sSS3k^«I^
T*1

1nucro^conomic refonn and other reforms to

*** Wtosto* niditoe government “wants to

heSl^th
3
! -^n

““kels in this country understand andbd^toat mflanrat win be maintained at lowkvds."

whi?h^5r)
d

»
^ ^^ ‘nben they wUl act in a wav

*»* “P >««i” *«i quitt P«^
**¥ packase would have minimal impact on toe

to 3a winch is forecSSs bflBra^ reacb 8 HDion dollars in 1992-3
put Mr. Keating’s approval rating at oSy31

=3as»aattSKSsr&S!

CaaptieAby Qw StaffFran Dispadta resign h
TOKYO— The chairman and a Bunya,G

vice president of Cosmo Securities The sal

Co. announced their resignations identified

Monday after the mid-sized Japa- five instil

nese brokerage said it had suffered iu invest]

losses of 35J billion yea (1273 mil- since 198

lion) because of the doubtful deal- ™se the i

ings of a Tokyo sales manager. dients, to

The sales manager’s misfea-
Treasury 1

sance, which involved compeosat-
mg institutional dientsagamstto- ?slaura:it

vestment losses, recalled last
Losmo‘

summer’s in which all toe ^

resign March 31. said Yasuo
Bunya, Cosmo's presidenL

10 percent a year on the bonds,

whkto Skylark was to hold for six^— nuiuu tiajuun r»a> tu num iui aii

. ,
ine sales manager, who was not months. The manager promised to

idennfled, compensated four or pay the principal and interest on
liw mctTTittinnnl rKmre fm- 1^— 5. n. . - . .five insthimonal clients for losses
in investments he had Kan ^lfd
since 1987, Mr. Bunya said. To
raise the money to compensate his
dients, the manager sold a U.S.
Treasury brad at a wildly inflated

price to Skylark Co., a Japanese
restaurant chain that is a diem of
Cosmo.

Mr. Bunya said there was no

s|

foicyo

Dec. 31, 1991. Cosmo Med to
make the payment, exposing toe

activities Of the manager

To compensate Skylark, Cosmo
said it had agreed to pay the com-
pany toe 40.8 billion yen in princi-

pal and a 3.6 percent annual return

of 740 million yen. To cover its loss,

Cosmo wiQ sell 13 Whon yea in

f< ? j&i

MM&:
i

•* in wuiGil dli ujC *,**“j“ uiuo wo5 HO
major Japanese brokerages admit- newd of who toe 35J billion yen
ted similar activities, to the tune of compensation went to.

170 billion yen. This aroused out- The manage charged Skylark

?gC.ai32?n,
8J

s,,lfl9 ™v*stors’ Md 40.8 billion yen for a Treasury 30-
eventuauy led to toe resignation of year zero coupon bond with a value
the finance minister. Ryutaro Ha- of 5.5 billion yen, Mr. Bw :y? said.slunK>to

- The manager had promised £ky.
There were suggestions that toe t̂ at die company would earn

Cosmo case could mark the begin-
ning ofawider scandal, as officers
of victimized companies ™«v< they
had brought court proceedings Canon’s CnnsnliAagainst another medium-sized * iMnsOUu
firm, Yamalane Securities Ca Canpijed by Our &

t
Cosmo case, the ebairman. TOKYO — Canon Inc. said 1

Mnnekaai Yano, and the vice pres- profit feD 15.1 percent in 1991 to f
idem, Testuo Furuya, who is head that this year’s profit was nnlikeh
of the Tokyo branch office, will The maker of office machines"

ny and ask Daiwa Bank, wmch
owns 4_9 percent of Cosmo, to Hulp

out, Mr. Bunya said.

Daiwa Bank has a crossholding
of stock with Nomura Securities

Co., Japan's biggest securities
bouse.

(Bloomberg, AFP)

..NSflWCMi;

waXT?4mM^4r£&.

.fffiNK. .

Canon’s ConsolidatedProfit Falls
r\ p a t-. . .

T Canon ^^ Mondw that its net consolidated
Sources: Reutars. afp taOT^HmuTnta«

profit feD 15.1 percentm 1991 to 522 bflfira yen ($405 mfflira), and
that tins year’s profit was unliidy to recover to 1990 Jevds. —

inc maker of office machines and cameras blamed the stronger 1/afv hvlAflu*yen and stagnant markets abroad.
**cry oriCTiya

Canon, which relies on overseas sales for more than two-thirds of

" ~ ~ ~ ”

^^V P®*®11* to a record • StonyMage Enriatammiiiif
, 71 percent owned bySray Corp, will make

12!;'
0v
T
sTs 5-7 percent 13-for-one stock split on April 1 tosbarehoWersof reoidra March 31."“‘do.Ka.cate leaped lUpm a, 58! . Sateffite TdnMon Adan Kcgini TV, a rebadiaiy of HndbVfaiaB of

Canon announced last week that toe net nmfit of the ««. nqng Kong, denied reports that it was involved in talks to buy troubled
company alone gtS? lSf^Su to4Z? to 1 991

Corp. of the United States.
J

.

As for this year, Canon said it expected consolidated net profit to
• Sooth Korea’s current-account deficit hit a record $8.83 MHon last year,

nse to 55 billion yen. That would be 5.4 percent ahead of 52.16
prowaonal Bank of Korea figures showed. Economists said the shortfall

rauion m 1991, bat wefl below the fil 41 Miiinn ™ ioon would worsen to between $9 and S10 billion this vp*r

bnenuuoral HenUTnbonc

^ Firms Taking On Japan, in Japan
that this depended on (Coufinned from first finance page) by dose to 3 percent this year— a position,” said William J Bestom toe central anthori- ^mrat^ to mraufaeture SS= ^^

odnopoter chips. “And this is toe
time to do it The opportunities
have gotten much better."

The attractions are simple. With
roughly 125 miltinn generally afflu-

ent citizens, Japan’s market con-
sumes large amounts of imports,
and the once-frngal Japanese are
becoming increasingly acquisitive.

‘The Japanese have become vo-
racious consumers of imported lux-
ury goods, and we’ve been able to
do well partly because we are an
imported luxury good," said H.
Chris KDlmgstad, managing direc-

tor fra the Far East of itaageo-
Dazs ice cream, whose stdrahere
have been soaring foDowing big in-

vestments by the company.
And while the United States is

languishing in a recession, the Jap-
anese economy is expected to grow

id this is toe T .
“Kraatiomu lno, aeon-

opportunities
Some executives add a morestra- suiting company. “Once you get to

ner
- tegjc reason for the need to increase that point, it’s almost obscene what

i simple. With thdrsa,csin Japa*- som people make."

maally afflu- “Japan is not only a big marVit, .

"“t toe trend underscores is

market con- but it is also a very important mar-
lo°g-debated question of

s of imports, ket in that you can’t allow the Jana-
™ Japanese market is

Japanese are nese to nurture theirproducts there
15 [armore complex

y acquisitive, without being challenged, as a land 2?
11 rtj^0™1 be® made out to

of sanctuary,” insirtS >Sd *2“
.

M ** itseU **
imported lax- Bnsmer, executive vice president in

C
°rS^fl2^

>fl

?!«
es

’
* -

Very briefly;

•^MnwEtfttttointBt
, 71 percent owned by Sony Corp^ will make

a 13-for-onestodc split on April 1 to shareholders erf recrad on March 31.

• Sateffite Television Asian Re^on TV, a subsidiary of HmdhVisioB of
Hrag Kong, denied reports that it was involved in talks to boy troubled
Orion PSctnns Corp. of the United States.

recorded in 1990.

mmii omecied^to post agroup net loss of 1.60 billion yenintoeyeiff^ last May that it would have a
net profit of II billion yen in 1991-92, down from 1356 billion yen
toe previous year. (AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters)

• ~ — “""vw. i^iuvuiuu aoiu uk auuiuoil
would worsen to betweai $9 and $10 billion this year.

• North Korea will allow lOO percent ownership by foneigners of compa-
nies in a speaal economic zone it plans on its northeast coast
• Kobe Steel lid. will invest 20 bifikm yen ($156 ntillion) in a casting and
forging plant fra aluminum alloy and magnawnw alloy.

Reuters. AFP

Japanese Partners Are Sought in Developing Super-Jumbo Jet
bans. Just consider the etnrtHno fContinued from name .1 > . . . ... u 1

charge of the Japan business of <
Vn£l°cstlonably, foreign busi- A TDOT TC« t

Motorola, liat, the dectronics and Jf?.
8?1? “^“ir Al JapC

tdecommnnications giant
baraers trying to build their opera- _

*
.... . fT bons. Just consider the starttinp (Contiimed from page 1)
though it ran take years to fact that Japanese companies made designing, manufacturing and test-

SI KfLkShsu S*1 tone&> «»1 »tate and other busi- frame structure of Boeing’s next
n«« operations between 1985 and generation jetliner, them When

arc 1990 of $239.4 billion, of which it enters srivice in 1995, toe 777
rt

J
110 to the United will be the world's largest twin-jet,

Siw ?ates’ aocordinS to toe Bank of carrying 305 to 440 passengers,and work your way mto a sdid Japan. Airbus has given SratiSate of

toe number of snpqjnmbos that 777, said that since the start of half of the 900 Rn«no *M7c w-rwould be required or toe cost of commercial sales of the twin-iet in haHK^r<-^TS*747snd^MLdmg them. But analysts said October 1990, toe con^had U Asia-Pacific

toe devdopment costs would be far received firm orders fra86 of the th«t ik<- rrr n
hi^rer than the estimated $3Jbfl- aircraft. ^ T77 wilJ
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SPORTS
Indiana Defeats

Ohio State, Duke
Upset byWake

By Steve Berkowitz
Washington Port Service

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Ohio

Stale and lndiaTia have beat inter-

twined in the Big Ten Conference

standings ova: the past two seasons,

so the Buckeyes could be forgiven

for fhinlcmg they knew the Hoosiers.

They knew about Calbert

usually mean? a top in the

NCAA tournament

Cheaney, about Damon Bailey,
nan dfi-about the fabled man-to-man

false and bard-picking offense of

the Hoosiers’ coach, Bob Knight

Bui Sunday they were introduced to

Alan Henderson.

The Indiana freshman, who
priwiH the teams’ first this

season became of Alness, totaled 24

points and nine rebounds as the

Hoosiers defeated the Buckeyes, 86-

80, before a fire-breathing crowd of

13.276.

Wake Forest punctuated a week

of upsets, rallying from 10 pants
down iti the final 5: 19 to hand No. 1

Duke its second loss of the season.

(See rankings, below).

With its victory, Indiana ended
the nation's second-longest active

home-court winning streak at 30

games and assumed control of the

race for the Big Ten title, which

TheAP Top 25

The Hoosiers (20-4 overall, 1 1-2

in the Big Ten) lead second-place

Ohio Stare (17-5. 9-3) by a game and

a half; Michigan and Michigan

State are tied for third at 8-5 in

conference play.

Cheaney scored 28 points Sunday
and Bailey 17, with a lunging shot

from 25 feet (7.60 meters) that

Hanlred in at the halftime buzzer

giving the Hoosiers a 42-38 lead

after they had fallen behind, 26-18.

But Henderson's 10-of-13 shoot-

ing and nine rebounds made the

difference. “Henderson, in total,

probablyplayed his bestgame of the

year," said Knight

Henderson helped bufld Indi-

ana’s lead to 49-38 in the opening

moments of the second half. When
Ohio State erased that margin, tying

at 62, the Hoosiers replied with a 13-

2 run punctuated fay Henderson's

steal and fast-break dunk with six

minutes to play.

Even with Jim Jackson, Mark
Baker and Chris Jent firing away—
they had 24, 22 and 14 points, re-

spectively— the Buckeyes could not

recover.

Tarkanian Withdraws

Resignation at UNLV
The Astodatcd Press

LAS VEGAS—Jerry Tarkanian, basketball coach at the Univer-

' of Nevada-Las Vegas, is ready to fight again.
haBmpng a School admtnigfration that he has Sparred with fOT

month

c

Tarkanian said Sunday that lie was rescinding the resigna-

don he submitted in June.

Tarkanian said he was withdrawing it because administration

disclosures about problems in his program had left a cloud overdisclosures about problems m ms program bad left a ciona over

hfmwjf his family, his players and his program.

The school president, Robert Maxson, responded that the resigna-

tion was binding.

With Tarkanian scheduled to coach his final UNLV game March
3, file question remained whether he conld legally rescind the

Attorneys for the coach have sen: a letter to a university's lawyer,

Brad Boake, saying that an agreement between Tarkanian and the

administration had been breached— giving Tarkanian the option of

rescinding the resignation. The attorneys claim there was a danse

that neither sale would “bad-month'’ the other, and that administra-

tion disclosures of problems in theUNLVprogramhad violated that

provision.

USU/ThctacUnoi
UNLV’spresident, RobertMaxon, and coach,Jerry Tarkanian.

Maxscn disputed that contention.

“Jerry Tarkanian

The Las Vegas Review-Journal reported last week that die FBI was
investigating rumors ofposable point-shaving by the 1990-91 team.

t
submitted a legally binding resignation, the

university accepted the resignation and thematteris dosed," be said.

“There is no need for any additional discussion.’’

Tarkanian. 61, is completing his 19th season with the Runnin’
Rebels, who are ranked nationally with a 24-2 record.

“We got tom up from the inside,” Tarkanian said, referring to

rumors of a conspiracy by the Maxson administration to remove
him. “We got dismantled from the maiHt» It’s totally unbelievable.”

ition was planted by the school adn^^tuxL^eraid the rumors
defamed (me of the greatest teams in college basketball history.

The 1990-91 squad was unbeaten and top-ranked all season until

losing to eventual national champion Dote, 79-77, in fire NCAA
tournament semifinals.

and
infractions.

' as a final resolution of a 14-;

the National Collegiate Athletic Conference over
The school also faces 29 new allegations by the NCAA.

In addition to the NCAA allegations, the school has been ham-
mered with public relations problems, grinding the publication in

May of a photograph showing three framer UNLV players with a
convicted sports fixer, Richard Perry.

“The hmmliarion that even an investigation will cause this univer-

sity, its faculty, staffand thousands of students can’t be overstated,”
Maxsnn mid of napnrfad ndminknaHrm Iwh “Fnranynwt to sayor

imply that we would encourage publicity by leaking such news
stupidity beyond imagination- I categorically deny such

mindless charges, even thoughT shouldn't have to.”

Tarkanian is, by percentage, fire wmmngest coach in college

basketball. His record after Saturday night’s 69-58 victory over New
Mexico State is 836-148; he is 508-105 m 19 years at UNLV.

Quintana: Surgery

After Car Accident
The Associated Pros

CARACAS— Carlos Quintana,

the Boston Red Sox first baseman.

was driving his.brothers—- Eddie,

19,andIwDerfa,21—totbehdspi-

tal after they were shot.

Quintana, a uativcof Venezuela,

lives in Caracas and played ford*:
rofteVcaeri??'

Quintana, 27, was injured when

his car collided head-on with an-

other vehicle near a town in west-

ern Venezuela, about 130 kflame-

ters (80 miles) from the capital.

Gladys de Quintana, the player's

mother, said that doctors had told

her the operation should be ^very

<tmplg and involving no risks."

“In a matter of four weeks be

might be rehabilitating,” she said,

“but we have to decide with the

Red Sox whether this process take
plan- in Caracas or in the United

States."

She said doctors expected him to

be ready to play again within four

months.

Jf
ointanawas with his wife, who
ered two broken kgs, and three

of his brothers.

The Boston Globe reported

Monday that Quintana apparently

was driving bis brothers to a hospi-

tal for treatment of gunshot

wounds, incurred in earlier, when,

he sideswiped another car and hit

the side of a bridge.

Venezuelan press reports said be

Zufia Eagles, winnerof 1— __

—

dan winterbaseball champiooshipL

Yawkey Grows fetts;

Jean Yawkey’s

ened Sunday, acco

at the hospital where .

owner of the Boston Red Sax wag

being treated for a stroke, The At!
sedated Press reported from Bot-

ton. -n

'

•-t;

A spokesman at Massachusetts

General Hospital said that Yaw*,

key’s condition had been dowzp
graded to very serioot She w»~

1 after being found ho-hospitalized

in her hotel coudomnmun.

Yawkey, 83, inherited thc Rof
Sox from her husband, Tom Yap?
key, who bought the team in 193?.

He died in 1976. ‘
.
u
:

.

She sold shares in the teanrin

1978 to Haywood Soffivaa rad

Buddy LeRoux, but retaineda one-

third ownership and, in 1987,

bought LeRoux’s share to become

majority owner. _ . .»•• $
Yawkey is the first woman, ever

-

dected totheHall ofFamtfsboard
afdirectors.

With Ant-place votes In parenttwsot. re-

cents tbroogb Feb.2X total potato basedaa 2S
points for a Brs* place vote ttrouab one point

loro Wfi Ploc* vote analastwwtt rankings:

In other games involving top-25

teams. The Associated Press report-

ed'

I. Duke (48)

Record
21-2

Pt»

1395

Prs

1

Z Indiana (7) 20-4 1469 7

1 Kansas (7) 20-3 I486 3
4. UCLA 21*2 1473 2
5. Arizona 20-4 1267 3
&. Missouri 1*4 1217 9

7. UNLV (3) 24-2 1149 12

a onto SI. 17-5 HIM 6
9. Arkansas 20-4 1032 10

TO. North Carolina 16-3 1029 4
11. Kentucky 20-5 976 13

11 Michigan St. 16-6 918 11

13. Southern Cal 19-4 831 15
14. Oklahoma St. 21-9 762 8
15l Tutane 19-3 627 18

16. Alabama 2M 623 14
17. Michigan 17-6 603 20
18. Georgetown 17-6 467 2S

17. Cincinnati 2fr4 380 19

aa St. John) 16-7 334 24
21. DePoul 16-6 275 .

21 Florida St. 16-0 170 16
Cttal Syracuse 16-7 170 17
24. Connecticut 17-6 130 21
25. Nebraska 174 139 -

Write Forest 72, Duke 68: In

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Duke lost far the second time this

seasrai as AnthonyTucker scored 24
points and got the go-ahead basket

with 1:25 Irfl in Wake Forest’s up-

set.

The Blue Devils (21-2, 1 1-2 in the

Atlantic Coast Conference) led by
10 points with nine minutes left, but

were outscored by 15-1 over the fi-

nal 5:19 as theDamn Deacons (16-

7, 7-6) shot 62 percent in the second

half.

Duke, which committed 15 turn-

overs, led, 68-67, on a free throw by
Brian Davis with 1:45 to go. Tucker

put Wake Forest up far good 20
seconds later with a 12-footjumper,

and Chris King made three of four

free throws in the final 1 1 seconds to

secure the victory.

“I have no problem with losing,”

said Duke's coach, Mike Kizyzew-

slri. “I do have a little bit of a prob-

lem with these giveaway games.”

Arizona 66, Temple 60: Matt
Othick tied a school record with

seven 3-poioters as Arizona (20-4)

prevailed in the second game of a
made-for-tdevision doubleheader
in St Petersburg, Florida.

Temple (14-10) led at halftime,

30-27. but Othick hit four straight

3-pointers to start the second half,

giving Arizona the lead for good.

Othick finished with 23 points;

as did Aaron McKie for Temple
Missouri 66, OklahomaSt 52: A

matchup of tearm without star

playexs ended with the Cowboys’
lowest scoring same of the

Can’tFind the Fine Print?
their fourth straight loss and fifth

in six games since opening 20-0.

Missouri’s Anthony Peeler was
suspended for the game for skip-

ping classes, while Byron Houston
of Oklahoma State was out with a
sprained ankle.

Jevon Crudnp had 19 points and

Jamal Coleman 18 far the Tigers

(19-4, 7-3), who beat Oklahoma
State at home for the 15th yearin a

row. Scan Sutton had 16 points for

Oklahoma State (21-5. 5-5), which
went 6% minutes without a field

goal at fire start of the game:

Jamal Mashbum had 26 points

and seven rebounds to pace Ken-
tucky’s fifth straight victory.

Litterial Green led Georgia (12-

11, 5-7) with 17 points and became
the 17th player in Southeastern

Conference history to top the
2,000-point mark.

Howard picked up the slack with

20 points m the second half and
DePanl, which beat Cincinnati on
Thursday, made six of six free

throws in the final 1:34 to clinch iL

Kentucky 84, Georgia 73: The
Wildcats (20-5, 9-3) traded by 13

when they went on a 15-1 tear for a
54-53 lead with 14 "rinntes left.

Then apressure defense led to a 14-

2 run that ensured the road victory

.

DePanl 85; Florida St 75: Ste-

phen Howard had 27 points in the

other game of the St Petexsburg

doublebeader, helping the Blue De-
mons (18-6) win tneirseventhgame
in a row and their second over a
ranked opponent in four days.

Dong Edwards had a career-high

34 points for the Seuzmries (18-8).

Georgetown 72, Syracuse 68:

Alonzo Mourning had 27 points

and Joey Brown a career-high 23 as

the Hoyas (17-6, 10-4) beat Syra-

cuse for the first time since 1989 to

hold first place in the Big East by a
half-game over St John's.

Sew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The Sporting

News is making a change that

might be considered the media
equivalent of installing lights in

Wrigley Field.

Hie weekly, which began run-

ning basebah box scores in 1886, its

first year of publication, will elimi-

nate them in favor of additional

of baseball, football, bas-

tesearch -among readers, said

Thomas G. Osenton, the weeUyfc

president and chief executive. -

“Mere than 90 peroral, df ouf

cunrat subscribers say they rdy ota

other sources for their box scores,
4’7

he said.

favward

Rematch

DePaul’s top scorer, David
Booth, left the game with an anlrie

injury with 16 minutes toplay after

haring scored 18 points.

Brown had 10 of the Hoyas
1

last

14 points, and made eight of 10 free

throws in final 3V4 minutes as

Georgetownwon its fourth straight

and handed the Orangemen (16-7,

8-6) their fourth loss m a row and

second straight at borne.

Dave Johnson led Syracuse with

18 points.

‘As times change and tastes di-

versify, we must reinvent ourselves

to stay alive,” John Rawfings, edi-

tor of the Times Mirror Co. publi-

cation, wrote in a letto to readers

that win appear in the Match 2
issue. Him out Wednesday
The derision to drop box scares,

which ran in each usne during

baseball season, followed extensive

Rawimgs noted that owheis 'pf

personal computers could get box
scores “within narrates after agame
is over." '

t.*

Even so, The SportingNews will

offer its subscribers, via first-class

mail, two alternatives to die boar

scores. One will be a supplement

with the previous week’s statistics

far all teams. The other w31 ben
newsletter called leader Report,

covering each of the 26 m^jor-

leaguc teams, which will offer arti-

cles in addition tobox soores.
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CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne AGDESTEPtyBLACK

S
ITUATIONS arise in which themost
sober crause is to make a risky at-

tempt to win. Simen Agdestein of Norway
found himself in a typical one at the start

of Round 13 of the Hastings International

Tournament in England on Jan. 11.

He was paired with the leader, Evgeny
Bareyevof Russia,whamhehad to defeat.

Bareyev was a half paint ahead, and the

double-round, all-grandmaster competi-

tion would end with Round 14. But the

trouble was that Agdestein had Black and
did not have a suitable countexgambit for

the occasion. Hence, the best he could do
was make a minor adjustment in his opra-
ingjplay.

Tigran Petrosian’s insidious 4 a3
against the Queen’s Indian Defense pre-

vents a pin with _.Bb4 following 4 Nc3
and prepares a slow, grinding aggression

against a passive enemy. On 4...c5,

White’s idea is to obtain afavorable anti-

Benoni formation with 5 d5.

Agdestein conld not stop the threatened

17 f5 by 16—g6 because 17 Ng6! fg 18

Qg6 followed by 19 Bf6 is crushing. So,

the Norwegian tried 16.„Ng4, but after

17 Bg4! Bg4 (17...Bh47 18 6?) 18 Nc6!
Bh4 19Nd8 Qd8 20 g3! Be7 21 Qg2! Bdl
22 Rdl f5 23 Nd5, Bareyev had an extra

pawn with a strong position.

The Russian’s technique did the rest

Afar 40Qe4!^Agdwm^oould not <k£

Rd6 ^b7 43 e4, fdlowed h^a mating
attack. Also 40_Kg8 drops a piece to 41

Rb5 Qc7 42 Qd5 Kh8 43 Ra5. After
40~Kh8 41 Re5!, there could have come
41_Rg8 42 Re8 Qd6 43 Qc4. Agdestein
gavenp.

GRIMSCBIBEi

His life and Works

By Thomas Ligotti. 214 pages.

S1&95. Carroll & Graf Publishers

Inc., 260 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N.Y. 10001.

Position after39 . . . Qbfl
QUEEN'SHUMAN DEFENSE

ture is 6-.N<15 with the plan of achieving

simplification and keeping the a8-bl di-

agonal open for the black QB. Recapture
with 6...cd lets White play the disruptive

7 Qa4, when Black has nothing better

than the nonararessive 7_.c6. But Agdes-

trin wanted a fracas and played 7~J3d7.

He was leading iq> to 10_c5, vhich he
hoped would offer active counterplay.

Yet after II Rrill, Bareyev readied the

opening of the d file with 12 dc to put

pressure on the d5 pawn and Agdestein
closed the center with ll_c4.

In position after 13._Qc8, one can see

that Black has a queenade pawn major-
ity, which could get to an end game or at

least restrain White’s ringside attacking

chances. But after 14 Ne5! he could not

hamper Bareyev with 14.~Bf5 because 15

e4! de 16 Bo4Nbd7 (17..Nc6? 18 Bf6 Bf6
19 Nc6 Qc6 20 Bd5 wins rook forbishop)

17 Qb3 yields White powerful pressure

all over the board.

The interpolation of I4._Nc6 15 0-0
again discouraged Agdestein because

IS—Bf5? loses material to 16 Nc6 Bc2 17

Ne7 Kb8 18 Nc8 Bdl 19 Rdl Rac8 20
Bf6 gf 21 Nd5.

After Bareyev fdlowed die ancient

formula for such positions with 16 f4.

White
Bareyev

1 d4
2 C4
3 NO
A a3.

9 Nc3
6 cd

7 Qa4
8 Qc2
• BgS
I0c3
11 Rdl
12 Bc2.

13 Dfat

14 NiS
15 0-0
18 14

17 Bg4
18 Nc0
18 Nd8
20 g3

ni«i«fc

Agdestein

NIB
eS
bB
Be7
d5
ed
Bd7
0-0
BeB
cS
C4
be

NcB
Rd8
Ng4

III
Q48
Be7

White
Bareyev

sss
23 Nd9
24 Ne3

S&
sr
39.06
30 07
31 NbS
82.103
33 Nc3

uss
38 OeS
37NC3
38 Rd2
39RdS
40 Qe4
41 Re5

Black
Agdesteto

Bdl
0
B0
RcS
QcB
t8<

Reviewed by Douglas E. Winter

THOMAS UGOTn is the best-kept

secret in contemporary horror no-

tion. Tor nearly a decade, while lesser

talents have stocked the bookracks with

a relentless simply of carbon-copy chills,

Ligotti has labored, unheraldedand vir-

tually unknown, to create a canon of

short stories so idiosyncratic as to defy

almost any description save demented.

Most of this writing has appeared in

obscure magazines with such appetizing

names as Grne, Crypt of Cthiubu and
Nyctalops, known only to aficionados of

dark alternative fiction. His first book,

“Songs of a Dead Dreamer," was pub-

lished in an edition of about 350 copies.

BEETLE BAILEY

When, almost five years after its initial
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appearance, this collection of stories was
bravely brought to the mass market by

utoD
*

Resigns

DOONESBURY

meBffrmnmuntpMsr
TYPB?IN. SO FTHASREAL
BflSnOCHANSE. MUI0N5OF^
KBSaSEFEPTHSX.
FXSruNDBtAGB
amcusMG

SWTA
smim-
mrsicup
ACTUALDRAFT

DENNIS THE MENACE I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold ana Bab Lon

Unscramble mesa four Jumttfeai
on® lettertoown square, to tarn
tour ordinary rmrtis.

REWE
~rnm
TOBAB

! Lu
ACLOSEm:
SNAFETTIT _l_

AN ECONOMIST /5 THE
EXPERT VWO CAW

EXPLAIN WWY YOU
LOST ALL THAT

MONEY'—

Nowmange mo olreiod latun u
term uw aurprin answer,u sug-
gatod by tho abaea cartoon.

(Answon tomorrow)

#
"H4ATS WHERE 1 STUCK MY PEANUT SlfTTCR AKD
JELLY SAMWICH SO 1 WOpTr LOSE IT.'

VoBtama/a
JWItMK PENCE LINGO ACCENT PLURAL

*™"B
tfwy mode 1

CairoD& Graf, the critical reception was

overwhelming with the delight of discov-

ery, and for good reason: Thomas Ligotti

is the besi new American writer of weird

fiction to appear in years.

Ligottfs long-awaited second book,

“Grimscribe: His Life and Works,” pre-

sents 13 new stories in the guise of a
novel. Its eponymous narrator is a tiring

library of voices— the damned, the de-

monic, the dreamer, among others— all

interwoven in a compelling celebration

of the first-person. It is a hypnotic narra-
tion; each staiy is a singular experience,

yeteach turns on the other, creatingwhat
Ligotti rightly calls a “wheel of terror.”

The opening story, “The Last Feast of
Harleqmn,” is archetypal Ligotti Its un-

named narrator, a dour and deadpan
academic, travels to a remote rural vil-

lage to study its quaint winter festival.

That these revels disguise a perverse,

primeval ritual should come as no sur-

prise. Upon entering thewarped wonder-
lands of Ligotti, the reader realizes very

quickly that this is not a fiction of escape,

but of thesearch for a grim qriphany, the

revelation of something so vital (and,

more often than not, vile) that it should

have been known, yet that has escaped

the narrator in his pride or hope or sloth.

The stray is a reinvention of H.P.
Lovecraft’s “The Festival,” and it is that

much-mythologized (and maligned)
writer of weird fiction with whom Ligotti

inevitably must be compared. Like Love-
craft, ligotti weaves an oppressive web
of words, working his narrator, and his

readers, toward the edge of an unknow-
able mystery, one of such ominouspower

1: “This isthat the mere hint of it is fatal

onlyhow it seems," Ligotti tells us, “and
seeming is everything."

The result is a rare kind of horror
fiction, one that draws its power not
from violence or shock, monsters ormay-
hem, but from the pursuit of a vague
discomfort, a lingering doubL

DouglasK Winter has written or edited

many books about contemporary harm
flaion and is at work on a biographical

and critical study of Clive Barker. Be
wrote thisfor The Washington Post.
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Medals, Unity’s Expectatu

GAMES; MORE COMING
1 Keep ’92 Form, as Refocused NorwayLooksAhead
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. By Frank litsky
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.
New York Tima Service

LVI^CHERE, France— The nation that
wan me mostmedals m the 1992 Winter (Mym-
E®» “J 301 east the last times these Games
wercheM.

In 1988 in Calgwy, East Germany ranked
seca^p medals with 2S and West Germany
was fifth with 9. In the 1992 Gaines the stron-
gest nation was Gennany with 26 medals.V Foot years ago, there was no GennaxrY.
Mim the EKtGennan political system col-
lapsed and the East was merged into the West
lastyea^ ramification came to sports, too.

There' was just one German team in the
Winter Olympics for the first time since 1964.He 1992. team was made up mostly of forma:
East Gennans, who won 20 medals. Former
West Germans won four, and the two sides split
two medals in biathlon relays.

• “Toother," said the German tabloid Bfld,
“we are. even stronger."

. But forhow long, with former East Germans
accounting for such a disproportionate amount
of themedals and with the state-run system that
nurtured their success now dismantled?

v Id. united. Germany, elite Olympic athletes

aresupportedmpm orm whole by the natipn-
al routs federations. The government contrib-
uted only 5750,000 to $900,000 to its Olympic
team Imre, but it does support the individual
federations. In East Germany, the government
financed and controlled all sports.

/^eOTstate^upported, not state-run,” said
Walter Trfiger, the secretary general of the
German Olympic Committee since 1963 and a
member of the Zntcxnarionnl Olympic rurnmit.
tee. ‘That is the main difference.”

to continue through the 1994 Winter Olympics
in Lillehammer, Norway, and partly through
the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta. But it
win probably tail off because the fewmgr pros-
pects whom the old East German system
cranked out win no longer he there,

certainly*jut success
S^e

^mirri^
Cr 1,8111

T never counted
^

medals. Success is on a thin

thread. In sports like Alpine skiing, hige and

loth are very small "

Most of the Goman here came in
three roots: Speed skating produced 11 med-
als, all by former East Gennans; biathlon 7,

WaywardBuoy Sparks

A Nippon Protest and
Rematch With II Moro

mostly by former East Germans; and luge 4,

again mostly by former East Germans.
The Mending of East and West into one

Goman team was easier for the athletes than
for coaches and administrators. There were few
jobs available fra- coaches from the East

“It's our system,” said one man from the
West They bad to fit in."

Ricco Gross, an East German, raced here on
the team that won the biathlon relay for men.
Two others on the relay were East Gennans,
and one was a West German, Fritz Fischer.

Tt proves that all the tensions can be over-

come, Gross said. “We no longer see whether
Fritz wins, we only see a German teammate win."

But unity was not without its bumps, even
daring these Games.

Those from the East were accustomed to
rigid training schedules. The former West Ger-
mans were more relaxed and often trained on
their own schedule.

TrOger, looking beyond all those differences,

said, “Unification has brought political and
sociological problems, but not athletic prob-
lems. There were no problems with the athletes.

There was no jealousy. They have felt they are

members of one team only.

The media abroad writes that the people in

the West are unhappy. No. This is our team, the

German team."

1994 Hosts NewlyAwake to Victory
By Gerald Ericenazi Committee. “We have a denweratic-sodahst

New York Tams Service system, with equality in schools, and winning

LA LECHERE, France — As the Winter wasn’t accepted as a value.”

By Gerald Eskenazi
New York Thm Service

LA LECHERE, France — As the Winter
Games of the French Alps dosed, Norwegian
officials looked forward to a new way of regard-
ing competition in their country, where the

Olympics will be staged in UUehammer in two
years.

But they admitted that not long ago theyhad
been txmccincd : What if they gave an Olympics
and nobody in Norway cared who won? Thus,
the residents and athletes of that country of 4
million have been given a crash course m the

pfaSosopby of winning.

Norway won no raid medals in the 1988

Games in Calgary, Alberta. It capnired 9 here,

though, and 20 medals overall. The showing
placed it fourth behind Germany (26), the Uni-
fied Team (23) of five framer Soviet republics

and Austria (21).

Tie Norwegians should have been feeling

good as they left Frame, having captured four
medals in the final three days, indnrffpg two
golds on Saturday.

Today it’s accepted to be a top athlete in

Norway. It wasn’t accepted in 1 984,” said Ante
Myihvold, bead of the Norwegian Olympic

The Norwegians created an organization

known as TopSport, similar to the ULS. Olym-
pic Traimiig Center, where outstanding athlkes
converged. But that wasn't enough, said Bjorge

Stensbd, the head of TopSpart.

“We had to change the habits and attitude of

athletes,” he stud. ®We needed society to give

its ethical and moral support. We wonted with

athletes and their coaches and talked to than

about how to be a winner, how to be a success-

ful team.”
If the enthusiasm of Norwegian fans at the

*92 Games was any indication, there is raucous

support for Norway’s athletes. At events in

which their countrymen were in the running,

the Norwegians were the loudest spectators.

And they were also the most despondent if an

athlete faded.

There was, however, a slight break in diplo-

macy between the respective Olympic heads of

France and Norway on the last day. Jean-
Claude KiQy, the co-president of the 1992 orga-

nizing committee, conceded there were logisti-

cal problems heze, given the numerous andfar-

fftmg values, bat he added that Norway will

not be as compact as many people think.

“The hockey is 60 kitometerc from the skiing

in LiHehammer” he said.

Killy's determination to make these the Win-

ter Games of the whole Savoy regioo led to an

often unwieldy operation sprang over more
than 1,550 square kOraneters (600 square

miles). T hope in the future the Games will be

more compact,” said Myrhvold. Tt has been

hard to find the Olympic feeling here.”

He added that in Norway virtually all the

events will be in or near LaUduunmer, but that

one of several rinks is in Hammer, about 55

kilometers (35 miles) away.
To Killy, the huge distances in France were

“a disadvantage of the advantage.” By having

so many athletic sites, with the competitors

a^acem to them, he said, “you have the beauty

of being next to a stadium, just putting on your
slris and walking to the competition.'"

But he also admitted thatTjy bang far apart,

the athletes lose the Olympic spirit

Some competitors complained that they
mired the camaraderie that had beat typical at

other Olympics.

Many left before the dosing ceremonies, per-

haps another indication that these Games, ar-

tistically successful, might not have engendered
an emotional bond among far-flung athletes.

The Assodmed Pros
• SAN DIEGO — An Il-secood
Italian victory over Japan in the
America’s Cup challwipr selection
series has been erased with a nilmg
.that uphdd Nippon’s protest over a
drifting course marker.

A five-member protest commit-
tee decided the match should be
resailed Monday after both syndi-

cates refused an offer to spin the

Tour points awarded to winners of
thesecond-round races in the trials.

• TheNippon sltipper.ChrUDkfc-

son, sought redress after the race

Sunday because the second buoy
marking the course came unhooked
from its anchoring fine and began
floating away as Us boat ap-

thaiftlie Italian boat^*
The challenger protest jury

found that the extra diatimop- cost

Nippon 8 to 16 seconds “through

no ranlt ofha own” and Tn snot
circumstances, the most equitable

agreement is for the match to be
jriMmflpncri and resailcd-

”

' -The ruling leaves Nippon in sec-

tad place, one point ahead of II

Moro, In tire standings. Thar re-

match win conclude the second

found of the draflengg trials.

- H Mora’s skipper, Paul Cayard,

had a masterful start, protecting

jthepreferred right side of the start-

ing line. He forced Didcson to his

left, then ducked across the starting

fine to take a 14-second lead.

Dickson stuck to Gayanfs stem

“and never trailed by more than 54

seconds. Nippon closed rapidly on

tire final leg of tire eight-leg, 20.03-

inile (32-kalometer) Pacific Ocean

course, but couldn’t quite catch the

Italian boat.

> In westerly breezes of 8 to 16

knots (about 9 to 18 miles pa
hour), D Moro completed the race

off Point Lama in 2hours, 21 min-

utes, 22 seconds. The raring Sun-

day was delayed for 65 minutes by

•unstable wind conditions.
’ The faint hopes that Espafia *92

has of TnaVrng it to the wmifinal

round remained alive as it beat
Spirit of Anstrafia by 1 :25. Espafla,
much had an elapsed rim« of
2:23:33, moved into fifth place
while Spirit dropped to sixth.

“We re going to make big
changes now ” said the Espaita

skipper, Pedro Campos. “We’renot
happy with the speed of the boat,

especially in light wind.”

First-place New Zealand had a
breather after Saturday’s 8-second
victory over Ville de Pmis, breezing

past winless ChallengeAustralia by
6:46, with an elapsed time of

2:20:52.

Ville de Paris solidified its
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3 Men’s Champions

In Barcelona Tennis
McEnroe andAgassiAre NotPicked

Round 3, in whidr victories will

be worth eight points, is to begin
March 8.

The standings and point totals:

New Zealand, 34; Nippon, 26; II

Moro di^Venezia,25; loffle de Ftais,

21; Espafia *92, 14; Spirit of Aus-
tralia, 1 1; Tre Kronor, 5; and Chal-

lenge Australia, 0.
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RrewoAs lit Dp the sky over Albertville during file ceremonies flat ribsedTbeWi
Lloba nmaiti/lh: AaociKed tan

Otympics, wl»ch win be resmed in mQyears.

Krabbe Hearing

IsMonthAway
“ United Press International

•• FRANKFURT—A hearing for

Suspended worid sprint champion

^ Katrin Krabbe and two teammates
Hby the Goman Track and Firid

Federation will not take piece for

at least fourweeks, the federation's

fchgjrman, Jfirgen Eong, said Mon-
day.

“Because of the available time

one can assune that it will lake

another four weeks,” said Emig.

! He said the DLVs board, which

30 days agp suspended Krabbe,

Grit Brener and SBce M6Her for

io reroond to the athletes' appeaL

It was gtven to Eangon Friday by

jthe trio’s lawyer, Reinhard Baubafl,

andpassed on to the board Monday,

j
“We did not manipulate them,”

the nrina samples, “I wfll also say

tins unda oath,” Krabbe said Sun-

dayan the irieviskm station SAT 1.

. A statement under oath is not

Required at DLV hearing, but

wrarld be at a dvfl court triaL

Holyfield Expected to Fi^itHolmes
NEW YORK (NYT)—Larry Holmes, 42, was expected to be named

Monday as the next opponent for undirouted heavyweight beating cham-
pion Evander Holyfidd.

While the final details of the match were still to be worked out, if the
deal is settled as expected, Holyfidd would fight Holmes at Caesars
Palacein Las Vegas, probably June 5. Habnes was said to be guaranteed
about $7 mfflion and Holyfidd about $19 xmlhon.

• Daniel Zaragoza's defense of his WBC Eghi-featbenveidu title

against Thierry Jacob of France has been put back until March 20
because of a slight injury to the Mexican champion during training; be
was to fight Jacob in Calais an March 6. (AFP)
• Chris Eubank said Monday he would defend bis WBO super-

middlewdght title April 25 in Manchester, England, against Juan Carlos

Gimfncz of Paraguay. (AP)

RublesWouldHaveBeen Better
BIRMINGHAM, England (AP)—Russian hurdler Ludmila Narozfai-

lenko had 529,500 stoka Iran ha hotd room the day before winning ha
race in Saturday's indoor trade meet in Bbmmgham, police said Monday.
Narazhiknka, the world indoor record holder in the 60-mcter hurdles,

had accumulated the cash from races at meets throughout Europe. Ratha
than putting it into a Russian bank, she had it with ha at the city’s

Holiday Inn.

A U.S. GrandChampion inJapan?
OSAKA, Japan (AP)— American ozeki sumo wrestler Rcnirfuki can

win promotion to sumo’s highest rankofyokaama, or grand champum,in

the next tournament, according to the rankings announced Monday by

the Japan Sumo Association.

The 28-year-old KomsMki, whose real name is Salevaa Atisanoe, has

the chance to become the first non-Japanese yokoznna if be wins the 15-

day Spring Grand Sumo tournament in Osaka, which is to begin March 8.

For die Record
Deborah ConmagnotB of Italy, the supa-G champion, underwent a

rewOinm apmaSoa Monday on the hggntets of ha Ml knee that were

damaged in a bad spill at the Olympics. (AP)

The Supreme Gnat refused Monday, without comment, to free NFL
owners from paying about $18 million that players had claimed was owed

New Zealand: HappyatHome Base
Compiled by Our StaffFran Dispatches

BRISBANE, Australia — New
Zealand hopes to put pressure on
its Worid Cup endtet rivals by
beating Sri Lanka in Hamilton on
Tuesday and moving to the top of

the firet-round stanamgs.

New Zealand, which beat de-

fending champion and co-host
Australia in its tournament opener
on Saturday, has an advantage in

that it plays all eight of its first-

round matches on home sofl.

New Zealand is expected to re-

call pace bowler, Danny Morrison,

while Sri Lanka probably will be
without its key strike bowler, Ru-

v:

mesh Ratuayake, who has a shoul-

der injury.

The Sri Lankans also are aiming
fa a second straight victoiy after

beating Zimbabwe on Sunday.
No matches -were scheduled

Monday; the New ZeaJand-Sri
Lanka contest is the only match
scheduled for Tuesday.

South Africa, the only team to

have not played a maidh, begins its

Wald Cup campaign on Wednes-
day against Australia in Sydney.

The stand-in Pakistan aptwn,

laved Miandad, meanwhile, said

his team regarded the two-time

champion West Indies as one of the

teams to beat following (he West

Indies’ 10-wicket victoiyova Paki-

stan in Melbourne on Sunday.
“The way they batted and

bowled, they have a very good
chance,” Mumdad said.

The West Indies mil have to wait

at least until Wednesday before de-

riding whether an injured batsman,
Brian Lara, can play against Eng-
land on Thursday, manager Deryoi;

Murray said Monday.
The 21 -year-old right-hander,

who got his highest one-day score

of 88, had the big toe of his right

foot struck by a ball in the 10-

wicket thrashing of Pakistan.

Murray said the toe was badly

bruised and swollen- (AP, AFP)

The Associated Press

LONDON — The three players

who won the four men’s 1991

Grand Slam titles head the list of

competitors, announced Monday,
for the tennis events at this sum-
mer’s Olympics in Barcelona.

Forty direct entrants to both the

men’s and the women’s singles

draws were announced by the In-

ternational Tennis Federation.

\ The ITF also said that Brazil’s

unnis authorities have been fined

$27,000 la breaches of regulations

during the tumultuous Davis Dip
victoiy ova Germany this month.

Facilities fa players and public,

such as changing rooms, toilets and
food outlets, woe not up to stan-

dard at tbe temporaryarena in Rio
de Janeiro, a spokesman said.

The rig names in the men’s
Olympic events will be Jim Courier

of the United States, the French
and Australian champion; Wimbte-
don champion Micbad Stich from
Germany and Stefan Bdberg of

Sweden, winner of the US. Open.
Pete Sampras of the United

States, the 1990 U.S. Open champi-
on, and Boris Becker of. Germany,
a three-time Wimbledon winner,

also wiD play.

Bui John McEnroe and Andre
Agassi wifi not play in Barcelona.

Their names were not put forward
by the U.S. federation.

;
Germany’s Steffi Graf, ranked

No. 2 in the world, will be favored

to win the women’s gpld fa the

second time in the absence of the

Nos. 1, 3 and 4 women.
Monica Sda of Yugoslavia, Ga-

brida Sabatini of Argentina and
Martina Navratilova of the United
States did not play in last year’s

Federation Cup and are not eligible

for the Olympics.

Graf’s main rivals will be
Arantxa S&nchcz Vicario erf Spain,

the 1989 French Open champion,
amt Americans Jennifer Capriati

and Maty Joe Fernandez.

Fa both the men and women,
the 40 direct entrants wfll bejoined

I9 eight wild cards and 16 qualifi-

ers to complete the 64-draw fields.

The Olympic entrants:

MEN
Argentina - Martin Jafte. Albedo

Mandril; Australia - Wally MOsur, Todd
WoottridgftAustria - Thomas Muster,
Horst Staff; Belgium - Eduardo Maaso,
Bart Wuytx Brazil - Jaime Ondns;
Commonwealth of Independent Slates
- Andrei Cherkasov. Alexander Vofloov,

Croatia — Goran Plptoy Goran Ivanise-

vic: Czechoslovakia - Petr Korda. Kwel
Novacek; Ecuador - Andres Gomez;
Finland - VeB Paiohsimo; France -
Guy Forget Fabrics Santoro
Germany - Michael filch, Boris

Becker: Haiti - Ronald Agenor; Israel

- Amos Mansdorfr. Italy - Omar Cam-
pore8e. Crteuano CaratU; Japan -
Shuzo Matsuoka; Netherlands - Jan
Slemarink. Paul Haarhuls; Peru - Jaime
Yzaga; South Africa - Wayne Ferreira.

Christo Van Hamburg; Spain - Sergi

Bruguera, Emilio Sanchez: Sweden -
Stefan Edbeig. Magnus Gustalsson;
Switzerland - Marc Rosset, Jakob Hla-

sek; United States — Jim Courier, Pete
Sampras; Zimbabwe - Byron Black
wadcords: Commonwealthof indepen-

dent States - Andrei Chssnokov;
France - Henri Leconte; Gennany -
Cari-Uwe State); India - RameshKrish-
nan; Italy - Renzo Furian; Spain -
Jordi Arrase: Sweden — Jonas Svero-
sonr United States - Michael Chang

WOMEN
Argentina - Rorenda Labat, tries

Goirochategui; Australia - Rachel
McQuillan. Nicole Provls; Austria - Bar-
bare Paulus. Judith Wtesnar; Belgium -
SabineAppetmam, DominiqueMonamt;
Britten - Jo Durie, MoniqueJaven Bul-

garia - Magdalena MaJawa, Katerina
Maleeva; Canada - Helen Ketesi, Patri-

cia Hy; Commonwealth ot Independent
States - Leila Meakhi, Natalia Zvereva;
Czechoslovakia - Jena Novotna, Hele-
na Sukova; Finland - Petra Thoren

France - NataSe Tauziat, JuBe Ha-
lard; Germany - Steffi Graf, Alika
Huber Indonesia - Yayuk BasuW; Itafy
- Rfllaelta ReggJ-Concato, Anna-Maria
Cecchlni; Japan - Naota Sawamatsu,
Kimiko Date; Latvia - Larisa Sav-
chenko-Leaand; Netherlands - Manor
BoHegraf, Brenda Schultz; South Africa
- MariaandeSwardt, Amanda Coetzer
Spain - Arantxa Sanchsz Vicario, Con-
chita Martinez; Sweden - Catarina
LJndqvtst; Switzerland - Emanueia
Zardo, Manuals Mteeava-Fragntere;
United States - JemnerCapriatTMary-
Joe Fernandez
wad cords: Argentina - Mercedes Paz;

Australia - Jenny Byrne; Czechoslova-
kia - RadkaZrubakova; France - Mary
Pierce; Germany - Barbara Rhtner; Ita-

ly - KatiaPiccofinl;SouthAfrica - Bna
Ralnach; United States - ZfenaGarrison

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtkaiBc DWWoo

W L PCI

MewYork MW M2
Boston X 24 SSt
Miami 26 X AS

l

PhHodeWMa 25 » M3
NawJorSW 23 31 AK
WasMiwton IS 36 J33
Oriando U 42 J96

Control DWtstsa
Chlcaoo 49 W BIS
aavokml 36 17 sn
Ootran 31 24 3U
Atfanto 37 27 J00
MJIwaukM 25 X Jtn
Indiana 25 31 446
Chartott* IS 36 333

WESTERN CONFERENCE

to tfogr pension fond. (AP)

Geoff Brabham, the four-time defending IMSA Camel GTP rootte car

djampioa,won his fourth Miami Grand PrixonSunday, drivingaNissan

NPT-92 prototype. .
JAP)

Steve Ate bodied the three of the last five boles to wm the Buick

Invitational of California golf tournament Sunday with a final-round 67-

200. one shot better than Chip Bede ova the par-72 Torrey Pines Golf

Course in La Jolla, California.
.

Mkbeianseto Ruanda became the first goalkeepa to score m the 94

years of the)talian first division when he headed in the ball on an x
;

ame free kid Sunday to give Cremonese a 1-1 tie in Bergamo. (AP)

Utah
SanAnfottfo

Haurton
Denvor
Daflas
Minnasato

Golden Stale

Portland -

Phoenix

LA.Lnkara
Saattta

LAatopen

W L Pet
37 18 473
31 23 474
21 27 40VXX 477
16 37 3B
10 43 .18V

Pacific DtvtsJM
X 15 JU4
37 16 4ft
34 21 41B
X 23 437
39 33 437
V ® 4»
18 36 433

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
SacramMio » 35 26 28—'04
WaAkSha X 9 71 3S-T17
Hopson W-I5 S-6 36. Wibb 8-13 3-4 21, Rich-

mond 9-16 1-220; Grant 12-18M 25,Adam*8-20

2-1 2a. mnowMli Ourrnminla 51 (Caanwllj
Banrwr 10). wasMnaton 47 (Gronl 15). As-
*tat>—Sacramonio 25 (WebbULWMUnrton
» (Gnmf, Adams 6).

Barton » 32 27 17— *5

Inflow 34 31 18 27—102
Lewis 8-15 54 21. fAcHale 7-14MH; Poison

10-24 2-3 21 Miller *-14 3-7 IS Roboamto-
Barten 30 (Ptncknev 16), Indiana 54

(5ctinHnpf II).Assists—Boston 24 (BaplovV),

Indiana 33 (M.WHUams 13).

HWamkao U 24 2V 18— ft

Cleveland 27 34 30 23-1*3
Robertson 7-14 i-i 14, EIHs 7-13 1-1 Uj

Dauahom 10-14 5-6 25, Nana 9-I7M 21. «•-

bonds—Milwaukee 39 (Motone,
Krvatkowlak6),Cio««fand46 (Nance 12). A*-
tists—MUwaukM 26 (HuRinhrloi 9), Ckwa-
laid « lEWo ID).

San Antonio 14 21 2* 13-83
Houston 25 24 33 IB-48
Robinson 6-13 4-11 1& Carr 64 2-2 14; Max-

well 9-20 4-5 2S, OtoJifwon 4-T2 10-12 18. U-
boands—San Antonio 46 tRobtnsonlO). Hows-
Mi 34 (Thorpe 14). Assists—Safl Antonio 22

[Prosser 6), Houston 22 OLSmlffi 7).

Major College Scoreg

EAST
Commrie-MHkn 94, Emory 76

Mown 74. Northeastern 44

Drexrt 77, Boston V. 71

Geanw Wostenoton 85, WMt Virginia 78

Coonmown 72. Syracuse 68

Homltton 99. Utlco Tech 45

Ln SaOe 90, Nlaoara 68

Lavohi, Md. 74, Fairfield 5B

Salisbury St. TO. Shonandoah IB

lltlca 84. Keufca 73

SOUTH
Arizona 66. Tamale 60

catera in. (modes 73

DePouJ as. Ftorido si. 73

Kentucky M, Qeoralo 73

Woke Forest 72, Duke 64

MIDWEST
ChkBM 84. flrondeb 74
Illinois 77. Iowa 72. OT
Indiana BA Ohio SI. B0

Missouri 66. OUahomo St. a
Rochester 48. Washbiufon, Mo. 43

FAR WEST
Oman St 77. VHatilndtwi 47

TOURNAMENTS
NCAC Toarumeut

First Roaad
Case Western 7L Eartham 65

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Detroit

St Louis

ChVccoo
Minnesota
Toronto

Vancouver
Loo Anoelos
Edmonton
Winnipeg
Ccdoory
San jase

W L T Pis OF sa
35 18 9 79 M3 199

30 35 9 66 214 207

26 22 tt 65 196 W
25 X S 55 192 210

21 X 5 47 172 226

Sortie Division

33 19 9

25 24 13

27 29 7
25 » II

23 27 9
13 44 4

19 9 75 215 187
24 13 63 226 233

79 7 61 231 239

36 11 61 192 190

27 9 59 231 226
44 4 X 157 278

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick EHvision

w L T PIS OF OA
H.Y. Rangers X X 4 *2 245 204
Woahlngtan X 30 5 77 261 203
New Jersey X W 8 72 228 184

Pmtburah 27 25 8 62 235 229
N.Y. IsJandors 36 27 7 » 336 336
Philadelphia 21 TO 11 51 183 203

Adams Division

x-Montreal X 21 7 79 212 IS
Boston 30 25 8 64 200 211
Buffalo 33 TO 10 X 228 231

Hertford 17 X 11 45 177 201
Quebec 13 39 9 3S TO 244

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oetrofi l 2 1—4
HartIPnl 0 0 0—
vaorman (X), Sheppard (34), Miller <J6),

CMatson CD. Shots on noaC Detroit (on Whit-
more) 13*4-23. Hartford [on Chevoldm) 6-
8-10—24.

CoJeorv i 3 o-4
Son Jooo 2 8 o—

a

Moclnnls (15), Kruse (3), Makarov (14),

Sutor (10): Palloon n7). Fenton [ML Stats on
oat: Calgary (an Hocked) 64-10—74. San
Jaw Ion Vernon) 144-14-34.

wmmaton i e 3-4
hy, irhinihi 1 a • 1 1

Hatcher 04), Bondra U4> 2, Miller fTU;
Thomas (18). Shots on Boat: Washington (an
Hsahr) 18-7-7-32.New York (an Beeuprt) 44-
11—23.

•Mm 1 8 8 0—1
Voncoover « 1 >_»
Rwtcka (X)/ Bobych (5), Sure 06). Stefs

on goal: Boston (on McLean) 94-16-0-33.
Vancouver (on Moag) 9-1044-21

Qrahee 3 0 10-4
“"tenon 1 9 1 9—3
SuncDn (21). PariawskJ H9), Uxwlnte ni);

Savant 1 24),Muller (X), Gilchrist (21). Shots
on goo): Quebec (on Rodent) 104-94—27.
Montreal (an Rsef) 17-13-104-44.
Philadelphia 1 • 0—1
H.T. Rangers 0 8 11-2
Wed (Ml. Amante (26) Z Shots on goal:

Philadefohki Ion VOnbiesbroucU 13444—
34. New York (on Roussel) 9-18-164-37.
BalMo 8 1 1-2
Edmonton 2 2 1-4
Cortum O.Andreychuk (30); Melianby (2D).

FUchantm(2),lflc!ionsUl),KI1ma()9),Some-
nav ( 13)-Shots on goal: Buffalo (an Rnrrfond) 9-

FT—23. Edmonton (on Draper) 8-104-27.
Las Angeles 1 1 0-4
Winnipeg 1 1 0-4
Ahoia (5), Mdntvre (4). KudeWcl (19), Tay-

lor (8); Steen (Bl-Sykes (2). Shots ongoal: Loo
Anastas (an Essensa) 5-144-a Winnipeg
(an weeks) ii-s-16-32.

» Lmrt* 1 , s-a
CMcago ^ 2 1 ^
Hall (X), Shanahan C24I; Goatat (17) X

Roeniek C44), Graham 02].Shots on goal: 51.

Louis (an Hasek) 74-13-28. Chicago (on Jo-
seph) 16-14-10—4QL

TENNIS
VIRGINIA SUMS OF OKLAHOMA

lo Oktahamo CHy
Ftads

Zina GarrtaDn HJ.UA, deK. LoriMetWfH3},
UA. 74. 3-6, 74 (104).

UAL PRO INDOOR
la PhnadeMda

Finals

Pete Sampras (2). UJ5.deLAmosMaradorf
U6>. Israel. M, 74 (7-5). 24 74 (7-2).
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Promises
,
Promises

WASHINGTON— The door-
bell rang and when Dmnph-

rey went to answer it he fonnda
man there with a TV camera crew
and several campaign assistants all

wearing buttons that said,

“PROMISE FOR PRESIDENT."
“Goodday,sir” theman said. "I

am Peter Promiseand Iam running

for president of
the United
Kates. That is

why I am can-

vassing this mid-
dle-class neigh-

borhood m firing
toyon good peo-

ple who do all

the work and
pay taws to pro-

vide the other

classes with a

safety net.”

“Hey Ma," Dumphrey yelled.

“It’s another candidate offering to

®*Ma arrivwfattLe doOT^^oo’reMa arrived at the door. ‘‘You’re

wasting your breath,” she said,

“Tokey Tumbledown was here al-

ready. He said that he would cut

otn taxes by 35 percent, issue oar

lads coupons to go to Harvard and
give each of us a SI,000 jogging

allowance.”

Promise said, “Before you make
up your mind listen to my plan, if 1

am elected I will see to it that the

members of the middle class fly

free on any domestic airline now in

Chapter ll, which means all of

them. I win guarantee your family

three weeks vacation in Sun Valley,

and I will cut your taxes, or your

lawn, by 50 percent, whichever

comes first.”

“That's O.fL, but it is not as

good as President Bush’s offer.”

“The president was here!"

“Last week,” Ma told trim- “He

Vienna Theater Flap
The Associated Press

VIENNA— Kiaus-Maria Bran-
Hnnwr and four Other Austrian ac-

tors resigned as members of Vien-

na's Buxgthealer ensemble Monday
to protest the reappointment of its

director. The principal state theater

has been plagued by controveray

since the 1986 appointment of

dam Peymann, a German, whose
interpretations of the classics are

considered unorthodox by Vien-

na’s conservative theater society.

assured us that his next appoint-

ment to the Supreme Court would
be a middle-class person. He also

guaranteed a car in every garage

and a chicken in everypot until tbe

recession is over. He said that he
was sick and tired of theDemocrats
using the middle class as a door-
mat.”

Promise took a large pair of
shears out of his pocket and an-

nounced, “I am prepared to cut
your taxes right now."

“We don’t have any taxes in the

house. We buried than in the back
yard so that the dogs won’t get at

them.”

The television crew moved in,

“Mrs. Dumphrey, would you serve

a middle-class meal to Mr. Promise

so that the TV audience can see

what people like you eat?”

Ma replied, “No way. I've

cooked enough of those son of

meals for the candidates to last a

lifetime."

“Then,” the TV producer said,

“would you mind eating a pizza

with the Dumphreys for the eve-

ning news?”

Promise objected. “Pizza isn’t

middle clFS* — it’s lOWCT daSS.

Quiche is middle class.”

One of Promise’s handlers re-

ferred to his campaign manual. “It

says here that pizza is lower-middle

class, t»na fish is middle class, and

Foupon mustard is upper class.”

Dumphrey said, “It doesn't mat-

ter. We know where the candidate

stands and we will make our deci-

sion on Super Tuesday.”

Mr. Promise added, “Just so you
will remember me on election day,

please take the keys to this car.”

“You’re giving away cars to the

middle class?”

T didn't pay for them. They
woe donated tome by Lee Iaoooca

who couldn’t sell them to the mid-

dle class in Japan.”

Promise shook Dumphrey's
hand and Dumphrey said, “Listen,

if you get elected could you get my
brother a job?”

“Is he middle class?”

“He was until he was booled out

of GM <xi his ear. Now he’s Iowa
class.”

One of Promise's aides said,

“We’re not doing lower class this

year.”

J. Carter Brown and the Blockbuster Era
By Michael Kimmelman

New York Tones Senke

NEW YORK — When J. Carta

Brawn surprised almost everyone

last month and announced his resignation

as director of the National Gafloy of Art

in Washington, he dosed a chapter in the

evolution not only of his own institution

but of all American museums.
Such was the impart of his tenure that

before Brown assumed his post in 1969,

the image of an art museum was one tiring,

and today it is something rise.

mg »hat image, his contnbution was vital.

The quiet gallery that he took over has

become a strutting giant on the interna-

tional stage, a purveyor of major traveling

exhibitions pnd a center for tbe study of

the visual arts. With its glamorous addi-

tion designed by the architect LM. Pei

that doubled the institution's physical size,

and its wide array of educational and
gffhniar]y programs, the gafloy is an exem-

plar of what museums aspired to become
dnrmg the expansionist 1970s and *80s.

And the brilliant and energetic Brown has

come to epitomize the museum director.

Following upon the unsteady lead erf his

occasional nval, Thomas Having, tbe for-

mer director of tbe Metropolitan Museum
ofArt, Brown successfullyrealized the aim
of expanding tbe role of museums in pub-

In his resignation letter, in which he

cited family and other reasons for his

decision, he stated that “it is time the

gallery should have the opportunity of

fresh leadership.” With major museums
facing hard times, perhaps Brown, 57, is

anticipating that tire museum of the *90s

will be a las lavish place than the one he
helped to create, and that the person at its

helm will have to be his opposite, a master
of retrenchment.

Central to his vision has been tire big.

exhibition. It is fitting, and perhaps not

coincidental, that he chose to resign short-

ly after the dosing of the largest show that

the National Gallery has ever presented,

“Circa 1492: Art in the Age or Explora-

tion,” which brought together about 600
objects from Europe, Africa, Asia and the

Americas.

During the 1960s, when Brown was be-
ing groomed for the directorship by his

predecessor, John Walker, the gallery had
only one space devoted to temporary
shows. Exhibitions tended to be modest,

spartan affairs.

Since taking over, Brown has vastly

broadened the offerings, <etaging tempo-
rary displays of the art of many cultures,

notjust the European and American art to

which the gallery limits its own collection.

Uterine Isabel Eh The New Ye* Taa

J. Carter Brown with a reproduction of Leonardo’s “Portrait of a Lady With an

Ermine,” part of "Circa 1492” at the National Gallery in Washington.

He has proved to be a master at beguiling

government and corporate officials into

sponsoring mass-appeal shows.

The 594-million, 450,000-square-foot

(41,400-square-meter) East Building that

Pei designed, which opened in 1978 mD-
Iions of dollars over budget, may be tbe

dearest expression of Brown’s penchant

for grand, theatrical statements.

Whetheruwas“TreasuresofTotankha-
nunT (1977) or “Treasure Houses of Brit-

ain” (1986) or the mnlticnltaral extrava-

ganza that was “Circa 1492,” Brown has

embraced the blockbuster show with an
enthusiasm that has drawn criticism upon
the gallery as h has also drawn large num-
bers of people to it Annual attendance

shot up from about one million visitors a

year when he took over to a high of seven
fr»Tli<in

Despite his roots (as a descendant of the

family that founded Brown University)

and his patrician manner, which have
served him weO at raising financial and
political support in high places and at

of arL like Titian’s “Flaying of Marsyas”

£b£a “Fa*, of te

models of their kind. It has OJ^anized

major exhibitions of Veronese, Van Dyck,

ffitisse and Jasper Johns, to name a few,

that mttamong the most StlTUUlattDg and

» have been seen any-

Brown has nonetheless thro**toetf

most enthusiastically and poMidy mto

projects like “Treasure Hmises
<rfBxuaiihS its of

and other objects, and ^-uca 1494.

Whatever their intent, thaw

displays Daunted the National Gallons

dout at extracting priceless loans from

governments, institutions and private col-

playing host at the gallery’s glittering par-

ties, Brown is al heart a populist.

He concaves of the National Gallery as

just that— the nation's art museum, sup-

ported by taxpayers, and as such, a place

that must be inclusive and accessible. This

is one of Brown’s greatest strengths. He
has been an exceptionally eloquent advo-

cate for the importance of art. and the

gallery’s popularity has proved his point.

The gmphnsis on special exhibitions has

not crane without costs. He has been criti-

cized for putting too much stresson block-

busters and on shows that seem longer on

style than on content, an attitude suggest-

ed by tbe unusual power that he has vested

in the gallery's design department even

over selecting and organizing exhibitions.

Tbe criticism is not altogether fair. For
every shallow exhibition like the one erf

Andrew Wyeth's “Hriga” paintings in

1987, there have been many more substan-

tive shows, both small and large.

In recent years, the gallery has offered a
string of displays focusing on single works

Jay has had to reciprocate bjr lending out

its own treasures. Transporting valuable

objects without compelling reasons has

only heightened skepticism about the gal-

lery’s exhibition policies.

Brown has also stressed shows of pri-

vate collections that can include remark-

able and usually inaccessible works, but

that have sometimes sacrificed scholarship

to the stroking of collectors’ egos.

The gaDeiy has hardly beat alone in any

of these practices, yet no American institu-

tion, except for the larger Metropolitan,

has had a more ambitious and more high'

profile exhibition program. Tbe history of

American museums during the last 20

years is replete with stories of Brown

jousting, sometimes acrimoniously, with

Moving and Philippe de Montebello, Hav-

ing’s successor at the Metropolitan, over

traveling shows like “Tutankhamun,"

“The Vatican Collections” and “Titian,”

and for the corporate support they require.

Tbe popular success of special exhibi-

tions at those two institutions promoted a
pattern for museums across the country

through the 1970s and ’80s. Blockbusters

became one obvious way to fuel their bud-

gets and build popular support for new

buildings, acquisitions and programs '

—

which in turn had to be sustainedby more

blockbusters.

What happened to overextended Ameri-

can businesses in the last few years hap-

pened to a number of museums. At a time

when the economy is sagging and block-'

bustos have become naig and more
complicated, museums are scrambling to

find ways to stay afloat and avoid crip-

pling cutbacks.

As director. Brown has persuaded Con-
gress to increase animal federal spending

on the gallery from S3 million to $52
million. One obvious challenge for .

Brown’s successor will be to sustain that

level of support at a time of declining

corporate hop and widespread calls for

dashing the federal budget.

people
fGrand Canyon

9 Wim
\

Berlin
9
* GoldenBear:;\.

“Grand Canyon,” by the Amerfc

can writer-director Lawrence]&
dan, won tbe Gdden Bear pzize

Monday as tbe best fihh ar the

Berlin International Film Festival.

Thejury gave the Skiver Bear pros

European contenders, “Sweet
Emma, Dear Beebe;" by the Hop
garian fatwn Sabo, about twj

young women straggling to over-

come the handicap of haring-behet'-

teachers of Russian in thejenstf
Communist rale. Other prizes were

for best director, Jim Trodtlbr
Capitano,” a • Swedish-Fimriifr.

Danish production; best actress

Maggie Chung, in "Rnari ting

Yu” by Stanley Kwra, a Bam

actor, Arnrin Ixiefler-Stahl, ^ .

**Utz” by George SMteer, a British-

German-Italian production. '

.*

Alain Content won as best ffireo*

rnr and his “Tous les Matins. do
Monde” (All the Monsmte of the

World), based rat the life of the

17th-century French mrairibraM*
no Marais, was named best film

and took five other prizes in the

17th «"""< C4sar awards of the

French film industry. Jeanne -M*
ream was chosen best actress, fef.

“La VkaDe Qm Marchait dans u
Mer" (The Old Woman .Who
Walked in the Sea) and. Facqrej

Dutrooc best actor forthe tide rote

in “Van Gogh.” Tbe awards rerif

many was dedicated to Yves

who died in November; . , : j)

Rocky and Rambo had a big w«i£
end. Sylvester Stallone not only

was made an officer cl tbe French

Order of Arts and Lecteis but was

awarded an honorary Osar. “i am
really taken aback.Jf.was finaBr

understood in a foreign lapd,” said

Stallone. “I’ve been honored be-

fore, but I rarely felt J was undot
stood. If I die right now/ 1 don5
mind, because Tm already in her

.

vta" . > . Next Mondayjtwffl b£
the tarn, of Warren Beatty, ptwpo-

ducer and star cf “Bugsy,”iriH) wffl

be made commander of Arts and

Letters by Culture Minuter Jack

Lwgmrecognition of hteodhtrihip

tion to the arts. ..

Qn the. Italian film front, th£

director G^ Ponteawn^ besi.

known for his controversial 19$
film “The Battle of Algiers,” wa$
named president of next Septem-

ber’s Venice film festival.

Today s

Ml

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LEGALSERVICES

MAT THE SACKS) HEART OF JESUS
be adored, donAed, (wed and pre-

sented Ihnaupwl the world, nowand
tanner. Sacred Heart of Jaw, pray
for m. Sant Jude, wortrar of mrada,
pray for in. Sranr Jude, help of the
nopal**, pray far ul Amen. STS

Appears

on Page 7

PERSONALS

AMY THE SACRED HEART of Jam be
adored gforifed loved and pruanad
torcughcxit ihe world, now and for-

ever. 5ocrad Heart or Jenn pray for

uv Sort fade water rf mirxictei pray
for in hope of the hefclta pray for

in. Aman. Soy this prayer lino trao a^ toDo anwcTco. runanon must tie

pramhed, Ul

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

GR Ini&im Services is proud to

announce its 12th anniversary in 1992!
Aftera lot af herd wazfa, training, Iiwuvu&onnand investments ofa&

oft: GH InWirim bad. a taesoendenn^x^mmi to ntnr^r^eto
offer cmma bellnr qncdttymnfat at cmqpeHBea mbs.

GH Interim ancorrifoially gumintlnn*hanfanWeaw fee only
tanxpaiaiT agency to Pam, open an Saturday who delegutoe
pgracmnel far 1/2 dayn, ervontoga. nkjhto. weArvada, bo&laya
wflhin ebad zuGce.

FoehrAerkdoaitaSoa aaS Efizabnth 4261 8211 (Baud.
* Umtftid to

THEIHTISNOW

AVAlABlf M MANY
U5. ernes on date

OF ISSUE

Now prinMd by tmeCte tranunnsioci m
New York the International Herald Tri-

bute offer* some-day home ar office

rfeSvery n Manhattan, mast areas af
Badajk lac Aimfos, Mivi, FMa

San fronasco and Washington

Subscription copies tn now flown di-

rectly to Aikrta, Chicago, Denver end
Seattle far qseedy racd aefivwy.

bi the UiA, cdl

TOU.FREE

1 -BOO-882-2884

he New York , off

(212) 752-3890

HcralMsugribmiR
850 THrd Avenue

New Ycr*. NT. 10022

T«WQ7175
Fdc (H3 7&8T85

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CAP D'ANTim. facing vwtf. Proven-

cd bastida 230 iqm, cnrterexjrory
fining], 1700 sqm, kjiirajjea fond,

lovety pool, SOnits sea S boat roar-
ing. Pin PH000JXM. hderadiand
Cojp ifArAes Ini iioUw. Monsieur

Coocy, 123 Bid du Cap. O&SOO <£
cfAntimt Teh 33-93iml7. fac 31-

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

GREAT BRTTAIN

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FLATOTH.
BRaiUWBtQK

BCPO PORTI DE VBISAAIB
from audio to five roam dthnoe apart-
nrato fulhr eqinped and nrvKed,

dcely, weeny or monlNy
Any farther nformcdiani

C* 05345315 Td Free

or (t] <5 75 62 20

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AREA FURNISHED

1UXUHOUSIY RTTH)
- Chanps Bysea, 4-rooni duplw, on
gwden, 130 sqjn., F3HOOO chiget in-

ducted - Francois ler (need, very beau-
lW dudos, 45 sgA, FlljDOO eadi
charaes mduded.

CO® 145 B9 92 52 Fax 45 65 44 11

BovcxnmvosmoNs
AVAILABLE

ATHOMEM PARS

PARIS PROMO
apuhnaitt to rax* furnished or not

Sde* & Property Mcnagenient Servicei

25AvHod»75Mflft«L Fax 145611020

Tek (1)45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS ELY5EES

LE CLARIDGE
PM 1 WfflC OK MORI high daw
Vmfio, 2 or 3roocn oportweritv FVJILY

EOUPPH). IMMEDIATE RESBNAT10NS
Teh (11 44 13 33 33

„
16A, SQUARE MOZART,

Beautiful eyarinant, 100 8th

floor, foang soalfo double Swing with

bdin^2 bakocm, 2 bats. FIBJlOa
CARNET KAVK5 Tel 1-45JS.W.90

EUSOfCAN LADY SBK5 chJsngng
am&m as panond awlert/awer.
MiMngwi. iS. Bnmfc 02/646H22.

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

[EAONGIANGUAGE SCHOOL
in An inela

AUTOMOBILES

IMW tS« *M. * nOn, auto,

renewable Swin Z ptotrs. U.
SfifoOOa Fax USA 415/30-1172.

AUTOS TAX FREE

MET fUGHIS AT IOWE5T fAKTto
anyDKicr North Aieerican inti dreart
Ta Pm (33-1) -00457 51.

EDUCATOR

AGOKE CHAMPS BY5SS

ipedaSa in furahhed aparfenenli,
Tefc (1) 44 13 33 33

msdentiol areas, 3 rnartfv and more.

Tel: {1)42 25 32 25
Fax (1) 45 «3 37 09

|
PARE LA DEfiNSE - luxurious Areom

to towidtoun, 4/S-tem duplex: F4OJX0

Tel: M2.25.32J5

LAMY |1) 4723 53 14
5 a*. Rene tor de 5ert», Ptxi* 16.

MneOBOS-Apartmerfs short-tong term

BCUflM FURNSHED ONTAIS
Fint inaiofity md service

Tel: 1-47 53 OeSansu 1-45 51 75 77.

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
BUSINESS SERVICES

Secretaire de langue

matemelle anglaise

Pg^g 9hM - Une sociite finanofere implantte en
France et aux USA recherche une jeune secretaire.

Missions: sum de dossiers, contacts clients, dasse-

ment, frappe sur macintosh. Parfaitemenl bilmgne.
anglais/fran^ais vous ava une premiAre e^rerience

reussie do secretariat, la connaissance de macintosh
est souhaitte. Ecrire k Delphine DUCHENNE en
predsant la reference A/S 871.

PA ADVERTISING AND COMMUNICATIONS
3, rue des Graviers - 92521 NEUILLY CEDEX

TO.: 40.88.79SL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE I POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FRtDDY
Newly renoratod shop in heart af Farit.

Com n 4 tsy ol ywr perforoi &
gfite "Duty Free ol SAWN& OF 40*.

Two bfada from the "Opera”,
next to the American Expiew bx*

FES GPT with this ad. Atonfri, MJ0
10 im Aober, Praia 9, Maim Optra.

MOVING

xSheilw SStugfess

IN TERNATIONAL
ItecrBlImenl ConivlUnli

SH (Santa ora major i*l
awpawa in Europe's oaphiA.

SH CQffiUofei are bfnauerf

secraftvieL PA s & ArtoonoJrabve staff.

RELOCATION
SERVICES

USE CORPORATE RaOCAlWHS to
facow toot horaetnfing oral be a
vray enjoyable experienqg. For a
hoots me mow to toe Fans oner
Caraorale Reluutoura Frcree, 2 r de
PenMtorn, 75006 ftro. p] 4Z6&54.19

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PROVINCES

SAMT JEAN CAP FBRAT

BEAUTVUL VUA
In perfecJ condrion, with aubtondno
tea aid coal views. Located in a epara
rendered om 5*0 sqjn, Kvtop mam,

(fining room, large Hchan, foundry,

5 bedraona, 4 bntoocxm with roe-
pendent vorvnrtj' quartan, 5,500 iqjn.
MiTcxi»Aigjg^^dhr^^araH^

AG EDI

OPPORTUNITIES

TAX RS

FROM ONLY £150

We apedofae in toe
t

forwerion and
adnxnxtrotian of offitoore oompones
raid hints. Wo offer cM usud nraianee,
tnatoe and odmrotratwe facfihws.

Fra immeJato wrviar oontoch

Simon Danton, Director

US$ 7,350,000

TAXBBBTT
Spanish SA. Company - Subrafiray

afUX Pubfic Co. - with tosses of

US3 21JXDJXXL 100% correct

CoAeddde assets US$ 26QJXXI.

Fuly capitofeced. No hidden

htoi foea. Guaranteed by UX Go.

Fint offer awr 10% af tosses accepted.

Tat (34) 52 81 02 95 SPAM

IMMIGRATION

CANADA
Long established lead fern

inrouLad m investor/Dusnm ato
doled warier inawgratfon to Canada

CAMPBELL (XHCN
|Sron)

3500 de Mrasomeuve Wes)
Suita 1002

Montred, Orodo H3Z 3G

Teh (514) 937-9445

Fax: (514) 937-2618

LONDON ADDRESS BOM) STRET.
Mai, ftione, Fro Tele*. Cdnferanti
room. Tot W1 4999172F*, 499 7517

TAX SERVICES

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBIT IN PARIS
0 Ave. deMeraine, 7S0M Praia

Teh (1) 45,62.30.00

SERVICED OFFICES

WHY RENT SPACE

WHEN YOU CAN RENT

AN OFFICE IN PARIS
Office end ol the office services

avrafabto long or rfxjrt tenn et

BUSINESS

15 Ave VICTOR HUGO, 75116 Peril

TEL- (1) 44211800 FAX 44281900
7t takes mre Him space

fo run rat rffo

EMPLOYMENT

My equmd offices & conference
room, with d seutoariaf servicei et.

your (fispead, for rent rat ihcrt

ran long term bam.
2D avenue da FonveSe, 98000 Monaco
Tel (33)920558 18 Fax92055B28

FC® RENT

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in the
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

ffirafe: (For danffied only):

Tati pj 46 37 93 85,

Tx_- 613995.

fist: P) 46 37 93 70.

Andorra: TeL 28264.

fisc 28264.

Aiwitrarfran.

TeL- 6730757.

Fcoc 6737627.

AUmrc TeL- (30) 1 6535246.

Txj 218344 SS GIL

TeL& Fax: (3(^16545513.

Bnrgan, Nenray:

TeL (03913070.

Fax: (05)913072.

TeL 343-1899, 343-1914.

Fa* 346-0353.

TeL 31429325.

Frardrfurt:

TeL- |D69) 72-6735.

Tx: 416721 B-fTD.

Fax: 727310.

IMihfci:

T«L(90)64741Z

Fcoc (90J 647948.

bMerimb

TeL 132 0300.

firo: 1460666.

Ttu 26388 ODV1TR.

loueraw:

TeL (21] 2MU21.
Fax: (21)2830.91 .

IhbiM

TaL- (1)457 72 91
Txj 66885 INTBto P.

Fax^457735Z

London: TeL 71J 8364801
Tx.- 262009.

firo: 2402254,

Madrid:

TeL 564 51 12.

Ttai 47747 SUYAL
fi»: 56452 89.

Atfcro TeL 5442571

Tta:(43)33A4P4(INIADVn.
fa,fU •

TeL- (OB) 7172205.

fau (08) 7174611.

Tel AvhrjTeL 972-52-5B6 241
972-52^86246.

Fotb97242385685.
Vfaooce Coreoct FrerltfurL

New York: TeL (713752389(1

Toll free: (800) 572 7212.

Ttai 427 175.

Fox: (213 755 8785.

CWectB®: TeL (312) 201-9391

Trf fn* |800) 535-6206.

Fax: (312) 201-9391

Rorida: TeL (407) 869-8331

Tofl free: (800) 442-3216.

Faxj (407) 869-0681

Hawlan; TeL (71^6279931
-Tall fiea 1-800-526-7857.

Tx. 1 910-881-6296.

Fa*-- 711627-9191.

ImAngelee: TeL (213) 8508339.

Toll trim (80Q) 848-4739.

Txj 650 311 7639.

Fata: 213-851-1501

Toronto: TeL (416) 8316200.

fist (416) 833-2216.

50UTHBNAHHCA
BryaMrian: TeL 706 14 01

Tki47I059S*. Fokt 7063466.

AFRICA
rmncupl iuiie AMcce
TeLMaraeao 212-4434 361

KENYA
Ntdrel* TeL (254-2) 740251.

Feat (254-2)741411.

IAHN AIWBUCA

Amman TeL 62 4430;

Tta: 22277 MKJOL .

Fa* 62 4468.

Batorahi: TeL/Frac 591734.

Cairo: TeL 3499831

Tta: 21274 V1PCO UN.
Doha: TeL 416S3S.

Rut 472727.

letfiiaftt i TcL/fiaui608066 ; /.

towqlfc TeL & Foot 252 34 85.

Omam TeL 603430.
‘

Sana’a: TeL 272 67Z
.

Faxj 274 129. Ttai 2606"
'

UfoBad Jfecdb fitoMeet -

TeL (0^351131 -

fist (06)374881

Ttai 68484 TRNOLF.

BUt EAST
Hong Kong: . .

TeL (852)861 0616. -

Tta: 61170 (IHTHjq.

fisu (852)861 3091

TeL (66-2) 258 3244^259.

Tx_- 20666 RAJAPAK TH.

Fcoc (66-2) 2605181
5‘-

TeL (91-22) 4122399.

Fat (91-22) 204 4971

TeL 236 9747 - 256 6096
Ttaj 42072 MIYA CO.

Rroewta AJrea: TeL 322 57 17.

Tta: Cdbina publico 319900.
CarUtetR: baaed in Honda

TeL (407) 6694331
fi»^ (407)8690681

Costa Rkxc TeL (506) 240642.
Tta: 1050 RAC5A.

fi«J (506) 2S4851
Gnyaqirik
TeL 328181/325246

Txj 3196 Fax: 321^6
ta Pfox (Bolivia):

T*L (00591-9 3S9B42/35B136

Feet: P0S91 -2) 358293.
Txj3252 (TESTH8VL

Una TeL 417 851
Txj 20469GYDSA.
Fata.- 476422.

Maxfee; Trij 535 31 64.

Fdta: 7033134.
IfowUKii TeL 69 09 75.

Fax-- 690581

TeL (62-21) 5703121

Fax, (62-21)586 077.

Tx: 62944.

KaradU:TeL52fifel..

fist 526 207. Tta: 24801.

TeL 221-576
: .

Tx= 2606 Fax^227-336.
Kurin leaver: -

TeL (60^7178726.^.
717-5371

Manflee TeL817 (F49.

;

Tta: 66112. Fa»816S®.
Seen* TeL 734 1287. .

Tta: 28504 UWUl
. .^ r-'

Fafa: 7394)054.
- “

TeL (65) 2206478^,
Tx_- 2B749. fast J2|2aM566

TeL 75744 2S/9.
'

Tic 118W. Faxr7B4308.
Tokyoc TeL 03 32010211
• -Ttaj'^psa-; y

Fete tfi 3201 0209^; [

AusiKAinr;

TeL (03) 69602 88^

.
fi» (0^ 6966Sf 5i-

:


